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The Review covers the entire 
Saanich Peninsula and the 
Gulf Islands — circulating 
through 18 local Post Of­
fices and 10 Rural routes.
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Committee Named To 
Investigate All 
Possibilities
A public meeting at the Sidney 
Elementary school last Thursday 
night, under the chairmanship of 
George Baal, tossed overboard the 
idea of purchasing an “H” hut 
situated at the airport.
The building, 72x150 ft., was to 
have cost $2,600, and the Question 
as to whether Sidney is to have 
a recreation centre in the near 
future settles around three big 
“ifs”: If a suitable building can be 
located; if enough money can be 
raised to purchase the building; 
and if the War Assets Corporation 
will see fit to sell the building 
chosen by a committee elected dur­
ing the evening.
It was pointed out to the meet­
ing that one section of the “H” 
hut viewed la.st week by a dele­
gation of local citizens, could have 
been split in two and spread apart 
to the extent of 72 feet, giving 48 
by 150 feet clear of obstructing 
pillars. Material from the other 
section could have been used in 
filling in the gap between the split 
section. .
Committees Formed
The cost of remodeling, plus 
moving charges, and the opinion 
that a building more suitable could 
be secured, appealed to the meet­
ing and a committee, to be known 
as The Community Hall Commit­
tee, under the chairmanship of 
George Gray, was formed. Stan 
; Magee was elected secretary, while 
a finance committee, who will 
elect its own chairman, will con­
tact the various local organizations 
: : and find out the amount of money 
; that can be'placeda general 
.. fund.. y kL ;;yiv:./;-;v.' 
Vv First' reports ;frbm This corhmit- 
' ::tee^ will be heard ;at ah^ bpen^meet- 
yi ing to' be held at The fireyhall on 
Friday, Dec. 9, at 7.30 p.m.
-/'V;,WantsyExpert;' 'y'
L. G. Pope, 
president of The Chamber of Com­
merce, suggested that the services 
, of ah expert be secured to organize 
; ; a community y centre. ; i“The " rer 
suits would be more satisfactory 
than a volunteer effort,” he stated.
Sqdn.-Ldr. C. S. Goode, repre­
senting The Rotary Club, pleclged 
the; support of That organization 
: in the eHablishment of a com­
munity centre, and it was believed 
that the Chamber of Commerce 
would take the initial steps in con­
tacting the War Assets Corporation 
, in pre.ssing the need of a suitable 
building.
Organizations represented at the 
meeting included the Chamber of 
: Commerce, Rotary Club, Knights 
of Pythias, Canadian Degion, Pa­
rent-Teachers’ Association and the 





Eddie Eng Proves That He Can Shoot as 
Well as. Cook a Splendid Meal




Chairman of the Saanich School 
Board for the past year, Percy 
Thoi'p, of Saanichton, has been 
re-elected as school trustee by ac­
clamation. There will be no 
change in personnel of the boaSd 
in 1950 as Miss Ruby Simpson of 
Deep Cove was re-elected by ac- 
lamation as well at a recent meet­
ing of North Saanich ratepayers.
Iw
A shell fish processing and fish 
filleting plant is proposed for 
Sidney.,
The Review learns from W. R. 
Cannon, secretary of the Appeal 
Board for the North Saanich Reg­
ulated Area, that an application 
has been received by his board 
for permission to proceed with the 
construction of the . plant, li The 
location will: be at the : corner of 
Sidhe.y Avenue and Third St., on 
thpi propierty: i of the 'i Sidney y Gold 
..StorageTitdr;;-'■■'■lyy-y, ylyyT';"; y '.■.'■y;T 
:yiThere willr be; a meeting: of The' 
bbairdyat Shbfe; Acres Hcitel, ; Sidy; 
ney,; at 8 p.m., Tuesday; • Ded: 13.1 
The proposal will then be iconsid- 
ered. The board will Hear i any 
representations oh the subject.:!
November, 1949, was the warm­
est and wettest since recording at 
the .Saanichton Dominion Experi­
mental Station commenced in 
1914.
The highest temperature, 64 de- 
g'-ees, on the 2nd was an all-time 
record for the month. The mini­
mum, 39.5 degrees occurred on 
the 21st, and the lowest on the 
grass 35 degrees on the same date. 
The absence of frost is not an un­
usual occui’rence for this district, 
seven frost-free Novembei's have 
been recorded during the past 36 
years. The mean temperature, 
48.8 degrees, was 5.8 degrees 
above normal.
Heavy Precipitation
The rainfall amounted to 8.87 
inches as compared to the average 
of 4.13 inches and the previous 
high of 8.64 in 1927. The- heav­
iest in 24 hours, 2.54 inches, also 
constituted a record, exceeding 
the previous high, November 4, 
1934, by 0.14 of an inch. The 
total precipitation from January 1 
to November 30 was 26.68 inches, 
2.13 inches above average.
Sunshine was 74.9 hours, 4 
hours above normal. The sunniest 
November was in 1938 with 106.7 
hours and the dullest November, 
1933, with only 41.9 hours.
Snow was seen on high hills in 
the area on Sunday morning last 
but none was repoiTed on the 
level.' ,
foting Day an Saanicli 
taltisyb, Saturday
Reeve and Seven Councillors To Be Elected for Saanich 
Municipality — Important School By-Law To Be 
Decided in Organized Area and in North Saanich
Saanich Municipal elections will , rick, Frank S. Green, E. A. Head,
Tl Wilson; Is:'; 
_ ■Presideiiit Of 
Bulb' Growers
INTERIOR VISITORS
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Dounui, of 
Sidney, have left by motor for a 




About a dozen members of the 
North Saanich Rod and Gun Club 
have been busy during the past 
week. They have been engaged 
in the construction of a clubroom 
at the club’s range on Beacon 
Avenue.; -
The finished structure will be 
about 25 feet long and about 15 
feet wide. A good sized window 
wiU overlook the range.
It is a welcome addition to the 
restricted social activities of tlio 
club and will be very popular 
with the members,
BANK INSPECTION
A. E, Walters, of ; Vancouver, 
Bank of Montreal in.spector, and 
his staff have completed an in­
spection of the Sidney branch of 
the bank during tire past week,
FRED JARRETT LOOKS BACK
Gapt. : C. R. Wilson, :of Saanich- 
toiiretiring; president: of ^ the yB.C., 
Bulb !Growers’ Federation, was 
elected yice-president of The Or­
ganization for -The forthcoming 
year at the annual meeting held 
at Aldergrove ; recently; Many 
bulb growers from North Saanich 
■;w'ere,''Tn:'atteridari'ce::;;;; ■ ,
The meeting was declared to he 
the most successful yet held by 
the federation. Proyincial direc­
tors elected were Jack Thompson 
and R. Wooldridge. In company 
with Martin Neilson and Bert 
Lake they coniprise the provincial 
board for the island. Regional 
directors were not elected and 
their names will bo announced 
'later. ,
The; results of the meeting are 
expected to have a beneficial ef­
fect on the bulb-growing indus­
try, and also on Tlie cut-flower 
trade, which is closely tied up 
with the former. ^
Among the speakers at the 
meeting was Dr, William Newton 
of the Dominion plant pathology 
laboratory, at Saanichton.
A full report of the affair will 
be presented at the rogioiiid meet­
ing of the Vancouver Island Bulb 
Growers to be held at the Agri- 
culUii'al P.iviliun, SaaniclUon, on 
Doc, 12.
Last Wednesday evening scores 
of members of the North Saanich 
Rod and Gun Club enjoyed their 
annual game banquet in the K. of 
P. Hall at Sidney. President Bob 
Colpitis acted as toastmaster and 
a merry evening ensued.
Eddie Eng, proprietor of the 
Beacon Cafe of Sidney, prepared 
the moose and duck dinner for his 
fellow nimrods. The above photo­
graph proves that he can shoot as 
well, as cook. The picture shows 
Field Captain; Stew Fraser pre­
senting Mr. Eng with the cup 
which he captured in winning 
“D” class honors during The past
season.
—Colonist Photo.
Other awards presented during 
the evening included: handicap, 
Roger Monteith, Godfrey cup; “A” 
class. Const. Joe Gibault, Adam­
son cup; “B” class, Harvey Lutz, 
Me & Me cup; “C” class, Dave 
Allen, Sullivan cup.
Representatives of the photo­
graphy branch of the provincial 
government .showed interesting 
wild life films which were enjoy­
ed by the gathering.
Annual business meeting of , the 
organization will be held in; the 
new clubroom at the ranges on 
December 19. Election of; officers 
will take place and plans laid for-
take place on Saturday of this 
week. The nominations are all 
made and the road is clear for one 
of the most keenly contested elec­
tions in the history of the area.
There are 14 candidates for the 
seven seals on the council and 
two for the reeveship. Reeve E. 
C. Warren is standing for re-clcc- 
tion. He is opposed by Joseph W. 
Carey.
Five of the presently seated 
councillors arc presenting them­
selves for re-election: Councillors 
John G. Ryan, George Austin, E. 
P. Cummins, W. C. Kersey and 
Leslie Passmore.
In addition to the councillors 
the following candidates have also 
been nominated: John Oliver, 
Sydney Pickles (Mount Newton 
Cross Road), Alexander Kilpat-
Building Permits 
Total Over ^20,000 
During November
the forthcoming season.
’;Canada:has a new shop-window Cove: i He is: a graduate of McGill 
in Britain. : The Canadian :;Court: University arid ; holds the : degree, 
in London, has: been me-opened, -Rnf'hf>inr nf Avr-hitor-tnr-o '^/rvo
after having been neglected since; 
the ;beginnirig of; The last war. 
:The;;preparatioris, which have 
been going on in London for over 
Three months^ under the direction 
of Edwin (Ted) Baker, of Deep 
Cove, were started in Ottawa 
about two years ago. Mr. Baker 
was occupied with the exhibition 
from the outset. '■
The Deep Cove architect is the 
son of Mrs. C. W. Baker, of Deep
SET BACK ON
The scce.ssion petition of the 
former Ward Six of The Saanich 
Municipality has suffered a tem­
porary set-back.
Municipal Affairs Minister R. C. 
MacDonald announced last week 
that ho had received the roymrt 
from Saanich Council giving him 
the information he was awaiting. 
The rcjiort, said Mr. MacDonald, 
doo.s not boar out the contention
Bac elor of rc itecture, i : Mrs. 
Baker, plans to join her son in 
Londo'n;-'shortly.!
PresentedTto Queen Mary : ;
At a' rireview of: the Ganadiari 
Court Mr. Baker was preserited to 
Queen Mary by Sir Harry Lind­
say : of: the Imperial Institute. 
Queen Mary spent; an hour or so 
examining the exhibits. She dis­
played a keen interest in every­
thing she saw; ; said Mr, Baker.:
The Canadian Court was open­
ed recently by L. D. Wnsress, 
Canadian High , Commissioner, 
who expressed admiration for; the 
design and construction of the 
exhibits. Mr. Wilgress,. .suggested 
that The Canadian Court might 
be an example for trie rest of The 
Commonwealth.
The Canadian Court, which is 
silunted in the west gallery of the 
Imperial Institute, has been in 
existence for about 50 years. It 
is an exhibition of Cnnadiuna. It 
show.s Canada in her every phase 
of life. ; For many years it had 
been patched and repaired until 
it was no longer a credit to this 
country, which it depicts. Tt is
Permits for four dwellings were 
issued during the month of No­
vember, reports W. R. Cannon, 
building inspector for the North 
Saanich Regulated Area.
The value of these permits is 
estimated at $16,350. There were 
also issued 11 permits for additions 
to dwellings. The latter includes 
a number of garages and miscel­
laneous improvements. The esti­
mated value of additions IS $5,750. 
A figure of $375 is the ( estimated 
value of permits for the construc­
tion of septic tanks and for plumb- 
ing:; The total Tor the month ;is 
estimated at $22,450;
(Figures; for-;November: indicate- 
that the end of the season does not 
deter some residents from the; con­
templation of; building: despiteAhe; 
fact that it is; genefally, considered 
that ihe end of the year is not the 
busy phase pi the building Indus- ' 
try.: :This continued ;building is 
particularly ; notable , by the fact 
that the:, value - Of permits- duririg 
November was higher than those; 
issued ( during October.; ;; ;That 
rrionth’s Total value was--estimated 
at $16,750.
Sidney Smith, Martin Neilson, 
John A. Pollard and Albert Doney 
(Mount Newton Cross Road).
The election wil lalso decide 
the issue of three by-laws and a 
referendum. The by-laws include 
one for $2,035,000 for sewer ser­
vice; $44,000 for street lighting 
service and a schooT by-law for 
$219,500. This latter will be the 
subject of voting all over the 
North Saanich area. In the rural 
portion of the area the sum will 
be $206,500.
Is Re-Elecled
Trustee Percy Thorp, chairman 
of the Saanich (No. 63) School 
Board has been re-elected by ac­
clamation. There are two con­
testants for the Police Commis­
sion, Commissioner George Stan­
ley Eden and John S. Norrington.
The referendum to be decided 
is the garbage collection service 
charge increase with a two-week 
service in Saanich.
Tlie campaign in Saanich Muni­
cipality has been a high pitched 
one and results of the voting will 
be awaited with keen interest.
In North Saanich
In the unorganized North Saan­
ich territory, three polling booths 
for the school by-law will- be op- , 
erated. They will be located at; 
Sidney elementary school,; Deep ( 
Cove school and McTavish school.; ; 
Ratepayei's may vote at any one 
of these polling stations. Ballots 
have been printed, and votei’s may L 
show their choice in favor or op- ;; 7 
posing the! by-law : by marking; ; 
ballots with an T‘X.”; Ballots will 7 
be counted (as soon 7 as 7 the polls !; 
.'close:'":7;7 7;:(;;;';',:;;:;:;77 
/ Polling stations 77\vill(; remain , i7:
LOTS §F imiiLLS About VioletsAnd Raspberries
of the ralc'iiiiyors ofThiit nroii thiU Pi'oriably the finest of its
liind in London. Mr. Baker has
Fred .lari'olt, of Dcuieross Tcr- 
rnec, Saanichton, lia.s lived at lii.s 
pro.sont home for the past thiee
Life in Bush
in tl'ie latter ca.so I'to wont into
tlie; bush in New Gninoa, accoin-
,, , . ,, , I panied by Tltrec, men. it wa.s
years,.; l.]p to tliat lime ito was, j imrcly a private veriture and was 
; ilvingdhe kind (if life that if; inore.i not tinder the. nus|:d(io.s of any 
normally the theme of a novel, ! ((overnment, They pushed Tlieir
Born in Gloiicesler, in England,
-he ; loft his imtivo land when ti
way into the covmlry llinl is pnpu-
latetr only b,v .savage tribes,, and 
wltore no whiUMnaii would norm-
: young man imdwent to Australia,: > ally lie found,:The country was 
111 which country lie,men Itls wife, i wild ns, were,the inlialiitants, tmd 
Mo later, eimui to this continont s deatii, was iilwa.v.s i lurking in iho 
where he I'liu!, iravulieil from tme ! iimU.'rgrowtli, On some oeca.siorij: 
end To tl'ie oilier. - , (:- I tlieywould take .n ,[iiiy:To travel
; .rriof to iris Totiroinont Mr. Jar- (” , '’‘T; luutrired; yards,, (so thick' 
: rott; w;is (1,; mine, sutierintendent i'.I*:■ - ■ M ' 1^*.^ I n » n, I p V.1 V, I » V , , I T I l-l J ^ *■*
iri'Tlm, U,S.;: -Most; (if: iris life hafii P'},'''''y I'eiiclmd, llio btanley Ilangt!
,v' .7ly«7
I’loon si'.yiri in tluri,,:field 
...Some ycai's ago Mr. Jarretl wiui 
commlsidonod by the Australian 
ami - Fijian governments' to carry 
out ,n prospecting '.Tour into the 
latter eounlry, He eondiuTed tlie 
.inttrney with oigiu mtsn. The 
prospect was liigiily .‘succc.ssful
of iriountalns wliich l,H!c{ime fam­
ous later for their sealing by the 
Aiirttraliim troops, Mr. .larreti' re­
marked that he, could not figure 
liow llte troops evor got over llial 
range,'. ,
Wlien lie and , Iris jiariy Wore 
well into ihe Interior they found 
the gold lliey wore seeking and re-lull liv nn niD/inn nc \Vv.uc MM.MUnj.; rnUl If.*-
tlial which lie described ns hav’ing ; ojlur''', *',’.nori ‘\duid 
been .pursued in Now Guin.ui. j j,,;;)
'Pwo very pleasing and unsca- 
snnal ftifis arrived at 'rite Review 
office this week. Tlie,V niado Iho 
season seem more like June than 
DcceiTiher.
'rhe first was a flnworing violet 
plant with fnutriml: hlnoimt, sent 
along with the comi'riimeiits ol7 A, 
B,.”|'op” Johieam 'of Mills; nond, 
'i’lie floral gift; was accompmried 
l;),v II poem and instrticHons; io 
plant tlK' violet! in tlie garden 
sl'tortly,
tliey had suffered financially in 
tlic past,
Eyfliu-y Picklf- jn-i'i'i'lf-nt nf the 
foririor Ward Six Hatepayors’ A,s- 
sociation liad suggested that the 
ward liold a iilebiseile at its own
achieved a highly creditable dem- 
nnslration of life, leisure, worlc 
aim le.souicc^s of evciy tiroviiice 
of Canada, .
Tlie Ijondon iiaper.s liave lieon
EXTEND GANGES 
MAIL SERVICE TO 
SOUTHEY POINT;
Appeal of residents of Southey
Point on Salt Spring Island for 
improved rural mail dolivei’y has 
borne fruit..
The Review is informed that the 
Post Office department has au­
thorized the extension of Ganges 
Rural Route 'No. 1 to sorye /the 
Southey Point area.
The route will be extended by 
2.8 mil(3.s along the Southey: Point 
Road and four-tenths of a mile 
along the Arbutus Road to/pro­
vide 16 rosidonts, including two 
summer; residents, with direct ser­
vice,' ;■" ,7:^
The contractor will travenso 6.4 
additional miles daily to provide 
Tlie improved service.
open/ on Saturday,(Dec.:; 10,; irpm:j7; 
8 ;a.m. until ;8 p.m.
Chimney 
Fir es;:East;:^^k(
: The.;Sidney x^ Fire De-
partmerit /was called; out tvvice ;irify‘( 
the past7week.;; Both; calls’wereTo (7 
chirrineylfires. On Saturday; after-;;( 
noon,; Dec, 3, a/ fire ; occurred at’/; 
the home of Mrs7 L, Wylie,/Queerik ;// 
Avenue,; Sidhey.;;A;pan(3i;:at7the(/ 
back of the stove ; in ; her house ;( 
had ,: caught7; fire^ ( - Mrs. / Wylie; 77:; 
swabbed the pariel (with 7 water: 
until the fire; crew arrived arid : 
extinguished it. ; The7panel re-;: 
quired replacement; but rio exteh-77. 
sive dariiagc was; caused! ^ ; 7
On Sunday evening The depart-7 
inent was called; out to; the West; 
Saanich Road: at the7home of F. ; 
Waters.; 'Phis wiis also a chimriey, 





4’here will bo a turkey shoot at 
the Beacon Avenue ,range of the 7 
North Saanich Rod rind Gun Club 7 
on Sunday, Dec, 11. The shoot ; 
will bo organized by the club.
A hot dinner will be; provided 
for the shooters by tlie Scout and 
Cub Mothers' As.socintion.
TELLS OF LIFE IN BRITAIN
. Xi iise to r 0( t i(' ^cessio over tlio dc.signoxponse lo uoLicte ino .secession ...../j fi.Aioii nf thn lUMwi mmw*
is.sne, hoped ihnt tlie (Jnbinol n'linnc 'phn nailv Toleernnh 'indwould aliidc by the results of sucli n ” nailv Mir 2 an om 'olh', s 
a nlcbi.scitc, It does not now an- IK Ua ly M iloi , among, olhei h,a plelriscite, U does not no  nji 
))ear likely llmt Hie goyornnient 
Tvilj acc(,'iit Iris proposal,
Unofficially it i.s reiiorted Ihiri 
llic, Mttilmlo of (he governmoiil 
appear,s to .suggest Hiat, iv plelriK- 
cito including Hie wliole vnunici- 
pallly would be more aceeiri.alrie,; 
I , III (m,v caso Hie (|ue,sfl(,in :will 
' not bo ., piirsiieri, until after llie
have all carried stories eommend- 
ing Tlie exhibition and coinpli.- 
menting Mr: Baker cm Tils work.
The .second wa.c ji brunch of a : cli.'cilon 00 l,)n(>, 1(1,
r;a,‘;|,)berr,v bush, vvell laden,,wlUi 
ripe/fniit. It came from the gar­
den of 1.."'north at Deep Cove, 
Mr. ilorlli iiointed out,, tluit the 
late W. W. Miimiriof Deep Cove 
brouglit tlrir. strain :(,if rai'plieiry 
from Cnlifomia. It tlirives ivn the 
Saanich I’a'iiinsula and tlie sfirig,
Sydney : I’leklca , expressed his
Major Lake Heads 
Military School
IVlaj. 7 n, J. Lake, .son, of, .Sir 
Klcliard.Lnke,' of Deep (love,- lias 
hi'on Mpiioliili.'d Ckimmandniii of 
the Hoyal: Canadian Sehriol of 7Mr, and Mi'fi, Layard left during
keen dif-;ai.)polntment at Hie delay,; A' Hi I (.1,) at .Sliilo,, Man. freighter via tlie Panama Cannl.’
in tlie deciding of Hie Tu'ci.kdion ; Major Lake wiil takeover lil.s The 'si'a was perfectly calm from 
ssue. die ;slaletl , that :tlie offielal I new duHes op . Dee, il , with the Hie liirio llniy: left B.C.’until - Hiov- 
Sanirich amiitors ; eariiiot .regard . rank of Lieutenant-Colonel. The j were in England, die said, He 
Hio figures given as accurate evi- , ne.vv coiiilviandimt Is a, veteran of l eoulddiiive made tlio ionrney in a
irs ^isii
t-'oiiditions in England arc very 
grim, 'i'lii.s was Hie view0/ II. C. 
Layard of Ardmore Drive, wlio 
lias recently rolurned liorno, from 
a lioliday in Brilain. : ( ^
Mr, Layard explained tinri, he 
met. tip with only one sot-back in 
I lie; course .of lii.s two; inoiiHis, of, 
t ra Vel 11 n g .111 u I tha t wa s 7wl i en; 11 e 
was' on' iris way liornri again. He 
was III , one of, llie trains delayed 
liy Hie landslides in Hie Boekles.
den'ce, , 'riiey. iniiy. be used /as a I Hte Sieillanond.Hiriian campaigns 
guide lull, not III,,coiuriusive evj- ; as well as the norlliwest European 
wlileh came to ’ the newspaper denee of Hie finnneiiri .'jtate of Tlie llioatre,, He is , a; graduate of The 
office; iritostod lo its diroducing lol'iner Ward,' Slx. ln (relation to ; Siindl'iursl .stai'f college in Eng-
late in the .reason. lie Olliers, he said, ’ i land.
THE WEATHER
The .following I.s Hu.!, mcieoro- 
7 logical , record for week ending 




Mipimnm tenii.ienri.ure .. 




Fitilijriicd by dlte Meteorological 
Division, Dept. of 'Pranstiort! 
Patricia Pay Airi'iort, week end-, 
iViK l^cc. ’1 f
Maximum tern. (Dec, D ....... :,f)t,7
Minlinunt tern, (Dec, .T< —..... 211,0
Mean temperature . .... ,44.7
' Precipitation (inchest/.....dl.O.'i
fully. When tlu'y lienrd tlie druvvii 
of the natives Hiey knew lluri, it 





WSEffSWPT-  —: Miimm u.
NEW C. OF C. PRESIDENT ASSUMES OFFICE
dinghy from tlio ’ statu of Hie 
;wcaHioi-,:;TlHr (lead calm Hini/iut.- 
companieil Mr, and Mrs. Layard 
on their sea voyage,; I'eiriaincd 
wiHvHieiri wlien iliey arrived in 
Kiiro|io., .Tim wealhur wini, excoL 
leiit fmii'i: tli(,i point (if view of a 
vi.sltor, It .was causing some cun', 
corn among the farming fnritir- 
irity, however, for l.liero was/ a
Former IslanclBdMBn 
'I'lio main part of7 Iris 7 holifiny 
wins siioiil in Devon, There he 
visited jin oltl friend wlvo was at ;' 
uric, tiifie farming on Salt Spring ; 
Lslrind,Mo found farming a very 
lirofilalile biJiiinos.s in Engiand nnd , 
offering a sound diving. Tlicro 7 
Is a :nihsi(iy on almost everything , 
Hint can bo grown, he was inform- 
ocl, if f! farmer grows wheal ho
gets a sulisidy from Hie sale of the 
grain .(Ho a iso gels 1 OtO fahovit' 
$li,00) per lirire7iih-an ;oncourngc-’-
meiit',lo,,gr()w''Wlioal:,'.;". ’'■('-'(./';7 '/-'i;/'
'file farmer wlin has a hull calf 
is:,/pal(L, a/ subsidy: towards dhe'' 
miilntoiiance ' of- Hitv animal,! said 
Mr.' Layard, There are/few crops( 
Hial can: lie grown by: the fiirvner ' / 
wiUiont :|HH,; recelvliig ;assistance) 
friiin Hio goveriimonl. ' Tlie po,4ic 
Hon lui.s alirioKt become farcical, 
Mr. Layard lielieves. A farrntm 
can do no vyr(,»ng. Tlie subsldie.s 7 
not only enalrle lilm do make a 
living in .sRite of adversity, but/ 
Hmy enable liim lo live on a level 
lie.vond hiffi dioiies, Ho Is pal(i
Ash Calls For Early Conslrijc lion of Patricia Bay Highway
revere dmuglil all over the coun- iu("'(' than lie really <,'xp(‘cts,
Will) a record atteridtince of , I'.teacou Cbd'e and rniiriy compli;
rcisidents of Hie - Norlli Snanicli ' 'tcMs were voiced on HuTCpast.
chfitricl It iho jiniiuiii Itiin'*' I Ihi? loni’t to tlifi(liMiK.t pi(.,.Kni, „iiu, anmiai ‘-'''''d/foca-.l,-.-. proposed bv Mr Aiuhv-
I ipivt ot III.; ,aio ivuitn , Arthur J,: H.-Ash, MM-,A, for
Saaiili'b (diaml'or of C'oininerce .Samrieli, declared that the ; liost
cliaiviber., has always, confined it.s
A,
was lurid in thi‘ (ifficers’ mess at , , ,
Patricia dtav nirpm-l on Fndav a’/HhUlumefit of,ds terri-
evening iasl. a featnre of the pro- ; ,.e,.n{.irizcs that your Cliamber of 
gram la.,rirrii Hm i.wi::nrimi-in of 1 Commerce: s)ieaks aiiiliorltatively 
Air Commodore H. I,i, G, .Pope a.-s i for Sidnes- and (H.ntrict,” lie iialt'l.
I .Mr, ,A.sli .sugge-sieri that the Sid-
mrm/s/msms
I president for the- eiriarim.! year
j and 0, A, Gardner as vlne-i.'iresl- 
'1 dent. .
^ ,T, C. And(Ki;oii acted as todit-
i ma.stet: in iTic alj.Mipee of retiring 
j"r«';:tidep1 W, S, H’arrlsnn throngh 
j il1ne.‘:.'-i, TIu* famiptimtis Inrkt'y dln-
j oer uds served iiy tluj staff of tile • wn,y In which you erin progre.ns.'
The Kxpiesfi Highway 
Tim spi.viker mentioned tlio coil’' 
rtriicHon of tiie pro))6::ied highway 
to link' ACIclorla wltii Piilrlcia Ilav
airport, 'd feel that the iirovln-: 
(rid i',overnnuiid slioirid start, on 
this imriortant lilghway jiroject 
immedint ely,", lie declared. "Vari-
uu,'. Mi.tiun ioiMM lOu ivail.v
and willing to start at (inco and 1 
eim sec no,'rear,on wliy ' there 
slionld be any delav.”
try, Mr. l.inynrd, whose Itoine is 
dvpwideiri oil a well, remarked 
Hint lie was aeeunlomed to tlnu's 
of dvouglit. almost every, year,
fContimied on Page Ten)
P,l'iotographcr'„To',
Ait! Junior Band
of(„ieo„ Fleming,' proprietor 
(,-ninJur,,,)iiMitugr(ii,riiie atuino .in t 
Sidney, has made tr splendld ges- 'I 
Hire In idd of Hu? 7Si('lney .Innior 1 
Bund.
Mr, .Arli lelt that >Su(ti(,>y,. is one j Mr: I'Memlng informed,:,The RC'
ni,\ ^;,r,d .Koitli .L,i.,imi.:h Cliamliei. of ihr, pii.;„ii t'Oi.ta,, "f entiy fui i vii'w Hint all photograiript ivuu'te
of Commeree eonld be nsi'd to 
rhmv Hu* ip'fHf 'of Sidiu.'y no longer 
being a child of Hie (inN'erniTKot,
lorirlhlH and that it i.sdtist'Ined tojriiyDliaruil ,studio wlricli are. now, 
l,u':’ r> tovvir, (Tourists anuiit , ph ..'.dlsiriay , in the. Gift Sltop, pn
coiriiiiiK! iu 1i(,' InvlU'il to visil the : ne,uop Avenne, will he sold for
iait^ a eomnnmity .Hn|:j|.iorle(l by ] KOtiil'ieia portion, nf .Vancouver 1 half Hieir regnlrir price after B('e. 
itself, He urged Hint inenrpora- ,I;darul. The ;..pi.'aker pl(,.'dged liim-j 12, Mi.ss Hiwa dVlalHiews of (ho 
Hon ofdie eotnmumlydis the only (Self lo assist in the development ; Grit Slioji will turn over trie en-
(ContlMued on Iriigu Seven 1 lire - (irococds to aid Hu* band.
ANOTHER SALE
.,',::''."'EOR-SA,LE'7;:"7-
’■M HBKRAT COAT, ,SIZE : 
-Ifi-HI; 'excellent;/ condl-
Hon
Pile above fieviow Classified 
Ad lirouglu a (juick elningo of: 
ownersliip In the coat offr'red.
''/, ::';81mpiy," telephone/-',
.'7';','-(.,:7.:; SIDNEY.-:-2B,'-(/-'"-:/,-.'(
A eumpoient dd taker will 
note ymir reqiiest. Call in at- 
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BODY AND FENDER REPAIRS 
AUTO REPAINTING
\ In And
To Practise Lav/ RADIOACTIVE EXPORTS
Now is the time to protect against 
rust and the many ravages of wet 
weather.
AROUND TOWN!
MRS. J. E. B03HER — Telephone 117X
hir. and Mr.?. Stuart Ja.niieson 
and two chiidrc-si. of Port .Alberni. 
were recent visitors at the home 
of I\Irs. Ja.nr;ie.?on's parents, ilr. 
and Mrs. David Craig, Second St.
Cross Road. The occasion was a 
miscellaneous .shower in honor of 
r\irs. Norman Fenton, nee Barbara 
Hobbs, whose wedding took place 
in late Noventber. IMany lovely 
and useful gifts were oresented
Despite the fact that their eye.s 
.. .. . _ , are made up of as many as 30,000
Seventy shiinnrents of racuoacti'. e insects cannot see object.?
materials were dispatched in No- i Dearly. Their eyes, however, are 
vembcr. 1949 from Harwell, Brit- ' quick'to see anything that moves.
ain's atomic energy centre, to over- —---------------------------------------
seas countries. Tins is equivalent
Mercury - Lincoln - Meteor 
English Ford
Tne Bazar. Bay group of St. 
Paul’s held its monthly
meeting at the home of Mrs. 
George Larsen, on IMou.nt Newton
to her from the gucvsts who were
all former school friends of the
Imperial iarage
bride. Those invited were Norma 
Nunn, Alabel Reitan, Jean hlc- 
CrosH Roal last week. There were ; Lollan. Francis Forge. Vvonne 
14 members and friends present. ' Christian. Valerie Gray. Donna 
new member, Mrs. Allen, was Gilbert, Dianne Baiilie. Joanne 
welcomed into the group. The . Bailiie. Elisabeth Bosher, Mariyn
w.i^T FUr-r-n Bowker, Barbara
Towing Service
CHAS. DOUMA, Prop.
— Expert Body or Motor Repairs — 
Beacon Ave. at Second St., Sidney 
PHONE 131
place tvith Mrs. Sapsfard being j hlacConachie. Valerie Head, 
re-elected as president; Mrs. Ding- ' “•
ley elected as vice-president and ; Mrs. Harry Tobin is a patient 
Mrs. Tom Foreman as secretary- s in Rest Haven hospital. Her con- 
treasurer. Tea was sertmd by 
■Mrs. Larsen assisted by her
to an increase of some 60 per cent 
on exports in .August and Septem­
ber. Britain's .second atomic en- 
gj.gy lactory, the 'Windscale 'Works 
in Norti'i England, is rapidly tak­
ing shape. One of the uranium 
piles is almost completed, the base 
of the second is outwardly finished 
and other 'ouildi.ngs are in the 
course of construction. Production 
in this factory as in the first atom 
works in North England will 'oe 
directed to peaceful purpose, in 
I particular, the provision of a new 






Called to the 'oar recently be­
fore Air. Justice .A. D. AIcFariane,
Gordon ^oupore. of Sidney, is
mother, Mrs. E. Orr.
V
PATRONIZE REVIEW ADVERTISERS
Miss Hazel Iverson entertained 
last Fridav at her home on Wain’s
?Mrs. L. J. Stapleton. Creston. 
B.C., arrived on Alonday and is 
visiting at the home of Air. and 
Airs. Jas. Easton. Fifth Street.
a graduate of t'ne U.aiversity of 
British Columbia Law School. 
Air. Pou'oore announces that he
be as.?oc!ated with James J. :
Deep Cove Lady Raises 
Prize Winning Dogs
Proudfoot, of Victoria. Air. Pou- 
pore is the son of William E. Pou- 
pore. of Sidney, who was the 
Liireral candiato for the Nanaimo 






320 Beacon Ave., Sidney
Formerly with 
F. W, Francis, ATctoria.
161/















Adults, 50c; Children, 25c
49-2
Sho Dee Dee of San Lu. w'nose 
j photograph is depicted here, is an i 
i oriental aristocrat amo.ng dogs. ;
This dog was bred by the San S 
; Lu Kennels of Deep Cove and has j 
'■ appeared at many shows in Can- \ 
ada and the United States. He! 
has 'out five more points to gain I 
in order to achieve his American | 
championship. This is a notaole | 
acco.mplishment, his mistress, Airs. |
■f-'U- ■ 'gSlSi’'",?
.U1j
• ed white enamel. Guarding the 
small 'out valuable tenants of the 
kennels is a Collie. There is no- 
. thing that goes on around the 
‘ kennels wit'nout t'ne knowledge of i 
' the Collie. A stranger would : 
: find it a difficult task to enter 
■ the kennels against the approval 
; of t'nat animal.
The sm.all puppies are kept in 
■' a te.mperature around 70 degrees 
' until they are able to v.-ithstand 
! the normal temperature of the 
i atmosphere. Airs. Lambert could 











Corner Beacon at Second 
Sidney, B.C.




of food that is consumed by the.
Electrically operated 
deep, fryers insure 
that golden perfec­
tion at . . .
JAK’S, OF COURSE
j ■ ______——'"■'■■=■—-—-' j clogs. It varies according to the |
I E. C. Lambert, informed The Re-! individual.^ She countered the! 
i view. There are comnarativelv J question with the question of how .
. few Pekingese in this part of the ; much food does ^a man eat? It is, j 
\ world that have been American ; however, considerably less than ;| 
! Chamoions. The road is a hard?-^alf a pound of food per day.
■ and a steep one. The award is ! , There, will be many more; cham-; |
gained by the receipt of an aggre- ■ pions from the San Lu Kennels if ?! 
gate of 15 points at various dog i Mrs. Lambert can manage it. She 
shows. ; is enthusiastic a’oout her dogs and
BaaFs Question Bird says
15 mi PAYS
FOR SHOPPING TILL CHRISTMAS
i
■ ested in the breeding of dogs fork not be among the best.
’SGAFE
,7 yy..''-Sidney'■.<
The Home of Good 
yHome Cooking
many years out It was not untiJ , Air. and Airs. Lambert have 
1944 that she first imported a dog ? lived on West Saanich ,Road for 
ko Mound her stock, y Champion i over 20 years where they have. 
5 Shoi Dee Dee has ; aii impressive ; 'oeen farming. The farm is smaller 
i list of ribbons, to his .credit. ■ He ; today t'nan it . was, but it keeos 
was adjudged the best of his,- Air. Lambert occupied most hours
■ breed at Moose; Jaw, Edmonton,'t of' the day.’
i Calgary,! Aledicine; Hat, and A’ic-:i 
j toria.': -.in ;;the;U.S A.? he?has been!; ■ ? . :q;
winner, at!;Seattle and 'Portland,;i ’ adouc khe y o hIv! ! Drotective’
At Salt:Lake City he wa^! a,, milkyy
WHY ENVY YOUR NEIGHBOR’S
FOOD LOCKER? ■Jk" . ;■?
i he savings you can make 
by buying in bulk alone 
’’tvill pay the rent. And 
then, think of the delight 
of having what you want, 













‘LOCKERS FREEZE FOOD GOST”
THIRD STREET, SIDNEY
Ol'G. -J.W wj, c y 11^ ci.O ! '3 ' ^ T - r- V . )
reserve winner.' He was awarded ! S-W9^9, j
:.the! prize!-iof; thek3est'!of' his !breed!U^^^U^V 7
j at; ,=Nampa, yidahdl' ■ wh'ere!'Ye ■ wasy i 
' also';■„adjudged.':;';khe?!;bestV;koy;y -''Atk 
Lthdse !;shov.-syhe -was-;::hahd!ed;’;byi 
’ Bob;'Wiiscn:';of;’ TacbfhavyWa^.;y
Three More
-; Airs.' .Lambert has ?recently ■ im- 
ported three;; Pomeranians y from !
' C al if orn i a!' and; in t eh ds k t o V!: s t a r t ;,i 
i", breeding ■■ them.; ,';?■? :'!■ ;;?!■,■! '
,!;,,In !!an interview 'with:;.The , Re- ; 
view Mrs. Lambert explained the i 
origin: of .the Pekingese. . They ; 
originated ? in; China ; and . were!; 
establi.?hed in England when the !
British . troops Uesieged ; the' Im- ! 
perial Palace; of: Peking, in 1860. !
They discovered the;five lion dogs | 
or Pekingese which . were to! be- :i 
come the founders of the ’oreed !
!,in England,'! '. ,
Prior to' this time, they were 
_ the, sacred dogs of China and were 
■ guarded closely; by . special at- 
i tondants. ; . The attendants were 
responsible for their charges under 
I penalty of death. , , y y. y
I Mrs. Lambert describes them as I 
j a kind and companionable breed i 
! of toy dog and uncloubtedly the !
I most attractive of these breed,?. ' 
j The Pekingese, .she .says, ranks 
j highly in his master’s’love and ■
I esteem. Their loyally and affcc- 
’ tionate nature a’ro well known’
A FEW GIFT SUGGESTIONS—
PERFUMES bt? Yardley, Adrienne, DuBarry 
Gro.s.smith, Shulton, -Jane Seymour, Coty, 
Bourjois.
! COLOGNES by Renaud, Dorothy Gray, Du­
Barry, Lorie, Minty, Yardley, Gros.smith,! 
? ' Uotyi
BOXED CHOCOLATES, 1 lb., 2 lb.! and 3 lb.,
; by;;Deans,y.;Neilsbhs,; Smiles an’ .Chuckles,? 




.!!.; ! PROJECTORSkfbryYie'wyMaster ’Reels,? $14.95;




Beacon Ave. - Sidney
<
aim ;lu;y arc nutauie for their 
; fastidiousness', self-re,speck and
I cleanliness in limited quarters,
! The Pomeranians are n smaller ’
I uiccu Ulan me PcKingcse. Tney 
j are very gay. and e.xtremely at-- 
■ tractive, said the do,g export. 'They '
I .'ire almo.si n ono-nmn dog, show- ' 
j ing extraordinary inierilgence. ' 
j They are. ciin.sequenily ver.v good 
! housedo,g,s, said Mr;;.. Lambert, in- ’
: spiring affection and making good j 
; friond.s and comprinlon,s. Wlien It : 
{ was su,g,!:;o::;U'd dial the tov dog.s ■ 
I were normally only twptilar with ; 
’ ladie.s, Mrs, Lani'uert .said that ■! 
j ihi,y Avas the usual point of vlesv i 
; but that, when'a man gets, a Pek- ' 
; ingeso, he ,wiU ' rarely' want any i
j uthtu' lu .(
I Elcctricnlly Hcatfd
! ■ '.rhe San l.u KonnoI.'!, which are 
j registered'■with'ti'jc.Canta'iian Ken-!
I nel'.Club,. are insulated and ;e!cc-' ! 
; iru;,;dl,\' licated, .The .fioors'' -aro of ; 
'yn'<rfrmile.,f'ind.the intc.riqr.ls'paint-y
‘Good news Folks . . . back to 











(at Shell Super Service) 
LES COX, Prop, 
BEACON! AVE; at THIRD 
— PHONEi Sidney 205
“Chevron Credit Cards are now 
good, and I’ll be glad to see all the 





Corner of Beocon and East Saanich Road 
Good Ufiod Cars For Salo — Cara Sold on Consignmont
FOR ALL MAKES OF 
BRITISH and NORTH 
AMERICAN CARS
ENJOY A WARM CHEERY CHRISTMAS .
' 'UFURNAGES:?:- ,1 u.i,-, itn^lntuunbj, . .
Stove Pipe • Elbow* » Eaventroujt b - Down Pipe • Airtight Hon ter.i 
‘' Cialvnni'/ed Ware. .Ail werk' pimrnninml ni"
BESSON
MOTORS
TH IRD STREETV: SJ D.N EY PHONE 202
Beacon Ave,, at Fifth St. 
Phone 1 Sidney 130 — 
■ TOM FLIt'IT, Pf^p.' '
23. y«i»ri.',aut(i 'txpsrlftvice . . . 














'‘ni'ivy A'f ac lukLv-
b> i • 50
Rnv 25cno
MEAT DEPARTMENT
Swift'll Prenruun HAMS 




Si\ L, lb.... ....................................... ,'..2Bc





See Dailitsn for Red & White Specials
45‘
ransH rRurxs 'and 
VEGETABLES.
Beacon at. Third St.. rsjM 
' . SIDNEY ' . .
VVE DELIVER 
PHONE l»l
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KEATING
After visiting with her grand­
daughter, Mrs. Wm. McNally, 
Veyaness Road, Mrs. D. McClimon 
of Vancouver has left to visit 
with other relatives in Sooke.
Neighbors on Veyaness Road 
welcome Mr. and Mrs. Percy E. 
Thorp who recently moved from 
Central Saanich Road.
Mrs. J. Hakin entertained re­
cently for her daughter Ruth’s 
eighth birthday. The children en­
joyed games and delightful re­
freshments featured by a birthday 
cake made for Ruth by her grand­
mother, Mrs. P. Holloway. Those 
present were: Mrs. W. Michell, 
Mrs. M. Bickford, Mrs. R. W.
Drake, Mrs. F. Drake, Mi's. Her- 
gerr, Mrs. P. Holloway, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. D. Holloway, Mrs. Ban­
nister, Donna and Carol Bickford, 
Barbara and Sandra Henry, Carol 
and Eddie Steele, Barbara and 
Billy Drake, Sharon and Brian 
Hcrgert, Margaret and Clara Tay­
lor, Caroline Scott, .Till Kirkpat­
rick, Yateve Swift, Gloria Andre- 
jkew, Phillip Holloway Jr.
MADE-TO-MEASURE SUITS
Wide range of styles and pat­
terns. See us for appointment.
Brentwood Bay Store
West Saanich Rd. — Phone 100
The study group of Mt. New­
ton P.-T.A. met at the home of 
Mrs. W. Bate, Central Saanich 
Road. Instruction on leather 
slipper making, was given by Mrs. 
C. Essery. The next meeting will 
he at the home of Mrs. M. Bick­
ford. Members present were: 
Mrs. H. Young, Mrs. A. Hafer, 
Mrs. A. Butler, Mrs. M. Bickford, 
Mrs. Wm. McNally, Mrs. F. Drake, 
Mrs. G. Kirkpatrick, Mrs. A. 
Bolster, Mrs. W. Bate, Miss Shir­
ley Bate.
* .1< >*■
Honored By Saanich Association ((
To honor her daughter Donna 
on her birtliday, Mrs. M. Bick­
ford entertained several of Don­
na's friends at dinner. Her guests 
were: Claudia and Sharon Butler, 
Cynthia Palmer, Barbara Henry, 
Jerene Hafer, Barbara Drake, 
Ruth Hakin and Leloa Michell.
SAANICH FARMERS’ 
EXCHANGE 
— Phone: Keating 1 —
POULTRY RAISERS 
Grains, Mashes, Supplies 
Town Prices. Free Delivery.
Dec. 9 was the date chosen by 
the South Saanich Farmers and 
Women’s Institute for their annual 
Christmas turkey - card party. A 
jolly time is certain. Many prizes 
will be given and the evening 
topped off with refreshments.
Oklahoma” Delights First Night 
Audience at Royal Theatre, Victoria
For theatre-goers who enjoy an ^ vincingly. Without these two 
evening of colorful stage action, i actors, the pla,y would definitely
acked something.gay costumes and well-known 
musical numbers, “Oklahoma,” 
now i)layin,g at the Royal Theatre 
in Victoria can be highly recom­
mended.
Tlie Review attended the first 
night performance on Monday. 
The show will run until Saturday 
evening, including a Saturday af­
ternoon matinee.
The current stage show is pre­
sented in Victoria by The Theatre 
Guild National Company of New 
York, where the play ran con- 
linuously for several years. More 
than one of the players now per­
forming in Victoria, were with 
the same show in London for 
many montb.s.
have l  As it 
was, there was nothing lacking 
for first rate entertainment.
Ballet lovers will not be dis­
appointed in “Oklahoma.” It is 
not overdone but the dancing was 
warmly applauded.
Choruses are good. So is the 
orchestra led by Roubon Mamou- 




Decide on a 
. . . See the
Calchy Songs
The story of “Oklahoma” is 
well known to music lovers as 
arc the catchy songs including: 
“Oil Wliat a Beautiful Morning,” 
“Surrey With the Fringe on Top,” 
"People Will Say We’re in Love.” 
It is an outstanding show and 
well presented by the present cast.
Ridge Bond, as “Curley,” play­
ed alternate lead in this part in 
the New York Company before 
joining the present tour. His 
voice was pleasing and his acting 
good. His bride-to-be, “Laurey” 
or Patricia Northrup of Los An­
geles when she’s off the stage, 
played the part of the sweet 
country girl suitably.
Mary Mardo, as “Aunt Eller,” 
captured the hearts of her audi­
ence. She has had long experi­
ence at her part, having played 
the same role in London. Sara 
Dillon, “Ado Annie” of “I Can’t 
Say ‘No’,” made a hit and added 
materially to the comic side of the 
play. Her pai'tner, Walter Dona­
hue, played the part of “Will 
Parker” well.
Outstanding
The Review’s awards for the 
evening’s performance go jointly 
to Jerry Mann and Henry Clarke. 
They took the parts of “Ali 
Hakim” and “Jud Fry” most con-
WATERPROOF CLOTHING
Bone-Dry Suits, slicker lined ~ Rubber and Vinyl 
Suits Rubber Boots — Wool Socks, Pants and 
Shirts — Gloves, Mitts, Caps, etc.
F. JEUNE & BRO. LTD






THURS., FRI., SAT.—DEC. 8. 9, 10
‘DOWN TO THE SEA IN SHIPS’ ’
Lionel Barrymore - Richard Widmark - Dean Stbckwell
MON., TUES„ WED.—DECr 12, 13, 14
aGOMMANpiDEGISION
Clarke Gable v/ith an All-Star CaH
Honored by the Saanich Liberal Associalion, last week, was Alfred Percy Hobbs, of West Saanich 
Road. Mr. Hobbs, who is 71 years old, was awarded life membership in the association. The award was 
made by Arthur J. R. Ash, M.L.A. Mr. Hobbs is a lifelong Liberal and has been a member of the 
association for 14 years. In the above photograph Mr. Hobbs is shown receiving the award. With Mr. 
Hobbs (from left to right) are E. P. Wylie, secretary of the former Ward Five Liberal Association; J. L. 
Hobbs, nephew of the recipient of the award and vi ce-president of the Saanich Liberal Association, 
Mrs. A. P. Hobbs, Mr. Hobbs and Mr. Ash. —Colonist Cut,
SAANICHTON
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Maule, 
of Victoria, have taken up re.sid- 
ence on East Saanich Road, hav­
ing purchased the former home 
of Mr. and Mrs. W. McGill.
The Pioneer Cribbage Club held 
the'ir fortnightly party Wednes­
day evening in the Pioneer Log 
Cabin with 14 tables in play. 
Prize winners were: Mrs. W. 
Michell and T. Michell. Refresh­
ments were served by fellow 
members.
C. of C. President Invites Co-Operation 
Of Citizens During Forthcoming Season
evening of Tuesday, Nov.
at\6.4S: p.m.;: and^9.00,■'p.m.
Admission: Children up to 16 and students/with cards, iSeV 
t adults, '40c ,until^7 pun.V/45c after/T';p:rh./;^v^ /’■ ' i/v 
Matinees Wed. and Sat. at 2 p.m. Admission: 10c and 30c.
® EASY PARKING—No Driving In City Traffic
Final arrangements for the 
Christmas activities was the main 
topic under discussion Thursday 
evening, when the monthly meet­
ing of the Saanichton Community 
Club was held in the Orange Hall, 
Saanichton, with the pi’esident, R. 
Godfrej’, in, the^ chair. ' The chil­
dren’s Christmas ; party 'jin .the 
Agricultural. HalJ will jbe held bn 
Dec^ 20 instead’pf Dec. 16 as prey- 
ioiisly announced.;The j 'change 
was: made due to; the many ■ other; 
activities . thatai'c ’ scheduled .for 
Dec. 16k’ The 500 card party to be 
;held ■ in the ; Agricultu.ral Hall on' 
Dec. 21 was fully; discussed,; with 
a; committee ; consisting ; , of ; R. 
Cra\yford, G, Doney, H: Bickford 
and G. Godfrey elected to epn- 
vene.: ;r Members;; of ; the , sport’s ■ 
clubs . will ;assist;;inkseryingk An. 
enlightening talk; oh the school 
by-law was given by the guest 
speaker; Percy Thorp, and; was 
much appreciated by members of 
the club. ;
Air Commodore S. L. G. Pope 
tendered a cordial invitation to 
any resident of the area for sug­
gestions for the annual work pro­
gram of the Sidney and North 
Saanich Chamber of Commerce. 
The president emphasized that 
assistance would be. welcome from 
anyone, member of the Chamber 
or not. He seeks the co-operation 
of all and requests that any sug­
gestions be sent to the chairman 
of the committee concerned or 
direct to the secretary. Comman­
der F.B. Leigh.
The president made this invi­
tation at: the first meeting of the 
council of the Sidney and North 
Saanich Chamber of Commerce
p.m.
S I D NE Y, B. G.
Matinee Saturday, 2 p.m.
Stianichton midget girls and the 
.lunior boys’ basketball squads 
journeyed to Sooke Hall Monday 
night, where the Saanichton mici- 
gois trounced the Sookettes in a 
32-4 victory. The junior boys 
from Saanichton, however, wore 
off Ihcii' game, and were defeated 
by a 23-5 score for the Sooke 
team, r Bolh were league gamc,s.
on the 
29.
At the meeting chairmen of the 
various committees were appoint­
ed. The resignation of L. H. 
Nicholson from the chairmanship 
of the national affairs committee 
for private reasons, was accepted 
with much regret. A vote of 
thanks and appreciation for the 
excellent work he had done was 
unanimously adopted.
Committee Heads
Arnold Moran will head the in­
dustrial committee and the fire 
committee will operate under the 
chairmanship of Bert Bath. Don­
ald Sparling will continue as, 
chairman of the civic committee 
as will G. T. German at the head 
of the tourist committee. J. C. 
Anderson was appointed chairman 
of the business committee. It will 
be,noted'that there are not many 
changes/ In the case of the, fish-' 
ermen’s, agricultural, finance and 
natioiial affairs: committees ythere 
were no: appointments made. 
jThesb: will =be .elected at: the: bext 
rneeting.
' ■ -The;, president;:; outlined::; the: 
policy ; that he hoped the council 
would adopt and follovy; He; em- 
pli asized; the necessity; if or build -: 
ing up; financial reserves. He 
: also emphasized, that: all commit­
tees should draw up ; an annual 
work program and follow it but 
during the ; forthcoming year. 
Prograriis are to be submitted to 









full color pitfuro* ;
IN THREE DIMENSIONS
To thrill a child . .. K'vc View-Master 
Stereo-Stories illustrated with full 
color photographs in lifelike three 
dimensions. Over 300 seven-scene 
children and scenic Reels available. 
Sec for yourselfl
o CHRISTMAS STORY (3 Roeli) . $1.50
• WILD ANIMAL REELS . . . . 50e each
• FAIRY TALE REELS . . . . . 50c each
• BIBLE STORY REELS . . . . 50c each




PHONE 42L - SIDNEY. B.C.
/for: tlie
hg:ste:s:s:
The perfect gift for 
/ your favoritei hostessj/ / 
one of these lovely 
tables from a great
selectiori/at Sta/ri
“/Strong, light framed,: easy: tb 
handle. : Metal; ebrher ky ^SO
caps, in red or green...:
“Hardwood frame; with strong­
ly braced Tegs. : Red ; :^7S 
i'tops, green trirn....:;..;;..^.:,; D;;,::
Practical, ’attractive ebrnbinay; ;; 




8, 9, 10—THURS., FRI., SAT.
“LUGK OF THE IRISH”
Tyrone Power * Anno Baxlor
BRENTWOOD
DEC. 12, 13, 14—MON., TUES., WED.
“HATTERS CASTLE”
l' roin .1 
James
Crunm>. .stiirUing novel, with 
Mason and Deborah Kerr
llr FOTO NITE EVERYWEDNESDAY
GET YOUR REGISTRATION CARD AT THE THEATRE AND 
BE EUGTBLE FOR THE BIG WEEKLY PRIZE CONTEST
Show Worinoscldy Night,Dee, 7. is "I WALK,ALONE” 
THE PRIZI,''. FUND NOW STANDS AT $511, :lf tlds nuiii 
not won Ihi.s wenkv ihe amount ne>;t wee|; will lio
MiEiliill
i.s
Tiio Brentwood P.-T.A, cxccu- 
tivo mot: Dec. 1 in West Sarinieh 
.school To make arrangements for 
their December meeting which 
.will be held, CiO l.)i tu avoid llic 
Chri.stmas ni.sii and also to arrange 
any last-minulo details to help 
tl'U' School Dislrici 03 bnarrl with 
the money li.v'-law, l,Ji;e, Ju, Joi 
new .sclmohs. 'I’he school at Brent­
wood is urgently needed and the 
Brentwood i’.-T.A. is urging 
everyone to vote “.ve!?.’'..................
GOV/LER
Fiddler, Jiminy Go^wlcr of Win­
nipeg, whose original arrange­
ments of oid-timo dance tunes are 
hoard every : Saturday niglit at 
5.30 oil the CBC; Trams-Canada 
network. Tlie program—-Prairie 
Scliooner—is al.so a CBC Interna­
tional Service feature, and 
Jimmy’s audience includes li.slen- 
ers in Britain, Europe, Australia, 
South America and the Caribbean. 
“A square dance.: i,s an outlet for 
Ijoople,” says Jimmy. “Any farmer 
will toll you it’s more .sociable, 
and people in the cities seem to be 
catching on to the fun of the reel, 
the gavotte and the jig, too.” 
.Tinuriy’s music is jnst a bobby— 




LET us PUT THAT 
ANTI-FREEZE/in your
ear now , . . before 
the freeze-up comes 
. . . before the dam­
age is done.
— AT THE WHARF
BRENTWOOD 
GARAGE Phone: Kent. 53T
Strong and light, with, decor­
ated top, laminated wood sup-!’ 
ported.
Metal corner capsl..........











A very strong table :with steel 
: legs and frame. Leathcrette- 
covered wood top. Be sure to 
sec this perfect : 
gift /suggestion....,'...:;...../;
A1 Bunion, Prop.
.lint: Dignan who was: recently/ 
injured, in a far acckleitl, is r)r,0" 
grossiiul siilisfiictorily.:
tl ' If ' " <ti
I.,onl!.i I lafer lilts teiitrned home 




rh'ii Vanrclttii’i .■■gieiu Ihe week- 
visiting in Vancouver. . ,
THEY’RE FIT FOR A QUEEN!
Bay Wooldridge made a hur.i- 




Bolter! Loolt Butler! Wear Belter!
c C'rdoi's:
’ondcr llcign - (/.'opihTKlo ■■ Cocoa 













: ;Carner Jlros. ;:sre progres'dng: ■ 
witl'i the iii'enlvvood water I’lrojocti j 
It’s ratlier' wet .going, in, j'llicen ; 
just now but every lerutth of I 
ItilHj laid is a iiromise of an :ndc- 
i|Uain water, siii-iidy for. tim ■ dr.v 
i'.eason,: next svntvmer,
At a joint iTieeting nf the Bnyal 
Oalt T'lirenl-'l'eacl'ier;!’ .'Vssneiation 
and the Royal Oak Women,’)' Irtfdi- 
tuto at- ilie 'W.l.Mall, Royal' Oak, . 
on : Wednesday, Nfiv.: 30,, the pro- | 
posed school by-law for.. School j 
l.)i.strlct 63 lold: Wards fj and' 6 of * 
Mimiclpahty /of Saanich; ami/llm 
Norllmrn |■)nrt of llm /Peninsttlai 
wei'c (lisettssed. :
, /The meeting was/addresaeirby,: 
Mrs: F, ^■^, p.ryci' arid Major S S, 
Penny, school 'trnsU‘CH, :and Ity In- 
.spocior ,/l, 1'',, i.irown from the 
liiovincial department, ot eduen- 
'lion, ■ ,: ,. ,, ■.,
: A / .siioke./iman said ; tltat If the 
Itruimscti / by-law Is re:,ierilcd .chil­
dren rniiy i,iave , to sdlt'ial .’icluioi 
in split .'Tilfts, A .motion wans 
adopted eiuior.Tng the iiroposed 
school ity-law,/
Mr, .lacksop and liis two eij-ders 
from Norlhein Manitoba have 
Imiigld and taken up residence 
i:m Dlarlm ,\ve, In tlm liotise .forrn- 




Chrifttmns Tree Lights-—I'’'l’oni, pcU’ gel; $1.50 
Presto Pressure Cookoi-s—-8 <it;,,/.,$16,9S
Westinghouno Iron Now sl.ream- '
lined niotlei..$12.50 
General Electric Kettle .
Weslclox Electric Alnnti $6,95
Ganfitlinn Call Alarm Clocks.$3>95, 
Majestic Cirenlating Electric
■' 'Healer:;;...,,'.....',',... $13.75".,;
Royal Vhciuim Cleaner/, ,
Rbyal' ■Poli'al'ter;.,;,.’../,;-/,'./.'..’;./.,/,..w;',:;.','..,'.;..,$59,50 o 
Northern Electric Mantel Radio..,...$23.96 
Set of Six /Wood Carving Tools $6.25 
Millers Falls Rahhet Plane..,





Tim many friend;.' ot Mr. ;md 
Mr;. B. Snuthwcli. of San i''rim'' 
I’l'ci'C formerly of Brentwnorl, nre 
sorry to Imivr'of tin,; death of Mr. 
.Snnllnvell'i father Iri Vii'timia,
SI gauge-—1,5 Donitsr “Duplic|uelte”
Picture Frame Heel Nylons
$2.28 per pair
Brentwood Aces 
Win by 30-21 Score
711
, ^, „ ,
YATES-ST. 'i"'" ''VICTORIA'
1 ..i i ‘■< >'. k » t,. * V- t •#-,» GV, i ‘ I
tlmirdiold at t'lm liead of the inet'i’.a 
.reihor “B"' l)!a;tu.’lbnll league, 
doMiill/e a hard Ji,gilt wilii Went 
ilvnt: J.i;a. ween. ,
In the .fii,;.. i,,di' of tiu, g.iiiu; ,if 
iilipcareri ilml tlio Area vvere to 
meet a 'rot-hack'. T’,idee they lyt/'ra 
lofl behind the Fuelivmn. iiy titi: 
tmd ot the fir.'it half limy laid, 
; come Ivark wilVi a ,16 11,1 ,retire,
1 , Wert Heat I'fdlled in the acconil 
I 1ialf to make tlio rcore re,ad kil’ lD,
1 vm.*• MMvi, vr.ittu j,wuv;u
Eighl table,‘i of 'briti 
idayed at ilm card fiaidg 
the. lirentwm,M W.l, lari 
Dec. 2,
Flrul pfi/.(,' war won by W, 
.Sholbolt fhlmr v\diiiH'i') wen' 
Mrfi. li. 'I''’rec'n'ian, Mias .lean An­
uta ;,oii ,(Ud 'Mri,:. T'l Howe.
Conveners of l,1ie fiariy were; 
MoMlamer G. V. William:;. M.
Ilayrdltnii f-J 1 Tnlldvein' !md :F C
Wontiward.
'I'lic next fhect Ing iff the 'Imhl- 
tute will t;)e held on 'I'liofiday, 
Dec. 13, : Of fierra will l.ie elected
I'lt iiiii (,a HiitiiI,oiia ,v> ‘0 iiOM III ■■
raimenmht!/! wJU be made for Ihe 
turkey tlrlve.:
: ‘l;'.avl,v hi the new ve.ar tluv W.L 
will rfionrm;a jased-cloiiung drive 




in dm clor.iri!', mhmtea of 
play :auil rottled for ji .3(1-21' loom, 
The )!r(,tiiiwood , leaiP and acor* 
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Publishing Co., Ltd., 50c.
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A. BIRTHDAY IS MARKED
ON Dec. 13, 1912, the first issue of The Sidney and i Islands Review came from the pre.ss in the old can-i 
nery building on Sidney's waterfront.
Before its next issue, on Dec. 14, 1949, The Review; 
will celebrate its birthday. It will be 37 years of age. By 
next week it will be well launched into its 38th year of ; 
continuous publication.
This newspaper has grown steadily with the commun­
ity which it has served all through the years. It hopes 
to grow with the same community for many years to come 
and it has every confidence that the growth will be con­
servative and steady. Leadership will be provided through 
the columns of this paper for every sensible community 
enterprise. Encouragement will be given to worthwhile 
movements and The Review will protest strongly against 
anj’ program which may work to the detriment of the 
community as a whole.
Sidney and district have come a long way since Dec. 13, 
1912. So has The Review. First issue of this newspaper 
consisted of eight pages of well prepared news and ad­
vertisements. W. H. Bohannan was the original publisher. 
In his initial issue he called for community progress,
- stressing the need for sidewalks. Suitable mention was 
made of the Sanitarium recently completed at Shoal 
Harbor and which was to be opened officiallv on Mav 
:'i,.'i9i3.;.-'T,,'
■ First issue of The Review carried an imposing number 
of advertisements. Business houses of that day were con­
vinced that a live newspaper could aid their community to 
grow and in that w-ay help them build their businesses. 
That situation is no different today. No newspaper can 
■ progress without advertising and The Review -wishes to 
^emphasize that its advertisers of: today are community 
builders and deser\dng of the patronage of residents of 
tf his .'district, vd:
Fir.st issue of this; newspaper was produced by Mr. 
;;dBohanhan;a.nd one assistant. f Today a staff of nine com- 
d-petent workers: are full-time employees.^ Those diine and
An unusual book from this local 
author’s prolific pen, this collec­
tion of poems might be described 
as the “Multum in Parvo’’ of the 
Bible from “Jericho Road” to our 
old friends “Shadrach, Meshach 
and Abednigo.”
This is the third of a trilogy, 
“Whither and Why” and “Laugh­
ing Gas” having been published 
by the same house in 1945 and 
1948.
This orange covered booklet of 
ten poems of 28 pages is good 
value and comes at the right time 
to be included in your list of 
Christmas presents. 'Valuable as 
a key for parents in repeating 
Bible stories to their children, it 
represents painstaking work on 
the part of the author which will 
no doubt bo appreciated.—-C.S.G.
International 
TB Campaign
Canada through the United Na­
tions International Children’s! 
Emergency Fund, is joining in the 1 
largest single mass-immunization I 
campaign ever undertaken in the S 
history of mankind to try and re- i 
duce the toll of one of the world’s j 
greatest killers—tuberculosis. !
It is estimated that 4,000,000 to j 
5,000,000 people die each year of 
tuberculosis.
Immediate objective of the co­
lossal world-wide campaign is an 
emergejicj' preventive drive by 
which oO,000,000 children under 18 
j’ears of age in the war-ravaged 
countries of Europe will be tested 
for tuberculosis infection and sus­
ceptibility to the disease.
About 15,000,000 of these chil­
dren—those estimated to require 
it—will be vaccinated with BCG 
vaccine. The campaign also will 
'be extended to millions of other 




=i= * * *
Impressions of a Deep Cove Resident
By CAPT. M. D. A. DARLING 
(Continued from Last Week)
For the citj' of Salem, capital of 
Oregon, we set aside a full day, 
in order to go through its new 
legislative buildings, but had to 
cut down our program through 
road delays.
It was m3' first look at these 
new buildings erected after the 
fire which, just before the recent 
war, had destroyed the lovely old 
original structure. The new build­
ing is streamlined modernism in 
shimmering white marble, sur-
A HUNGRY BOY’S DREAM—A ragged Italian waif, living in the wake of 
war, dreams of food. Today he’ll receive a glass of Canadian milk from the 
United Nations International Children's Emergency Fund (UNICEF). Canada 
and a score of other United Nations countries are helping the sick and hungry 
children of Europe and the East. The postal address “UNICEF, OTTAWA” 
is accepting funds from Canadians to buy Canadian food for such ragged 
babies as these. Six million children need help.





Reflections From the P ast
20 YEARS AGO
Mrs. J. J. Shaw spent a few
days in Victoria last week, return­
ing to Fulford bv' special launch 
on Wednesda\'.
There has been erected at Deep 
Cove a new float and landing for 
the accommodation of small boats 
and launches, off the end of Birch 
Road.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred A.bbott, re­
turning, home to Ganges by way 
of Sidne3n from Victoria, met with 
a serious ■ accident when the taxi,
Guerin—was developed ,at the Pas-I Jli'iven by E. Ball, skidded on the 
teur Institute in France following j East Saanich Rqad and turned 
years of experimentation and test- jTompletely ,over' into a 14-foot 
ing. It has played a major role i I'avine. All . three were injured 
in .(reducing :,the incidence of,: tu- ’ taken to Ro3'al Jubilee hos- 




Crosslev’, John Speedie, Cecil 
David. Junior grade two: Doroth3' 
Prince, Margaret Critchlev', Mar\’ 
Brennan, Fook Lim, Laddie Mc- 
Naught, Jack Gilman, Helen Lid- 
gate, Jack Campbell, Marv’ Jack- 
son and Milton Thornley-.
The following officers were 
elected b3' the North Saanich Wo­
men’s ■ Institute at the meeting 
held last week: president, Mrs. B. 
Deacon; vice-president, /Mrs. J. 
Stewart; secretar\', Miss N. Bor­
den; treasurer, Mrs. W. Clarke. 




Margaret Mitchell down with his 
car and killed her has been sen­
tenced to a fairl3' length3' jail 
term, the charge being involun- 
tar3' manslaughter. We wonder, 
however, whether his sentence— 
something like 15 months—was 
much too lenient.
The histor3' of Hugh Gravitt, 
the man we are writing about, is 
probably not too much unlike 
that of a lot of 29-3'ear-old Cana­
dians and Americans who drive 
even more recklessW than ordin- 
arih' when the3' have been drink­
ing. He was. as we have said, a 
taxi-driver. Twent3'-six times he 
had appeared in court on offences 
relating to his car. He had had 
his license suspended, he had been 
fined, and he had been repeated^ 
warned. But obviousl3' nothing 
which had been done to him had 
had the desired effect because he 
still kept getting into trouble with 
his car.
One. night several months ago 
his car struck the world-famous 
author of Gone With: the Wind 
i and several da3's later Margaret 
: Mitchell died in an Atlanta hos­
pital mourned by thousands. 
I Gravitt, who might have gotten 
j off much easier if his victim had 
j not have been a celebritv-, was 
I jailed and then let out on bail, 
I pending trial. While out on bail, 
I his car was involved in another 
I traffic accident, but this time no
mounted by a huge fluted dome. 
It takes a good deal of getting 
used to, and whilst magnificent 
in its final concept, it will never 
knit with the old red • brick, 
creeper-covered buildings, which 
surround it in this vast tree- 
covered quadrangle of several 
acres, around which the whole 
cit3' revolves. However, its ar­
chives and historical contents are 
intact, so that to anyone interested 
in the settlement and achievement 
of this Pacific Coast by those who 
journeyed hither overland in 1849 
and later, I have as yet found no 
better assemblage of historical 
data.
The world’s history faithfully 
records various sagas of Persians, 
Greeks, Romans, Crusaders, Cor­
tes, the deeds of war and war­
riors; but for sheer human en­
durance, faith in themselves, and 
hope in their destiny, with final 
achievement of that goal, one must 
read of that concourse of unwar­
like ordinary people who have 
given history the “Oregon Trail” 
and having read, go to Salem to 
still further appreciate their re­
corded deeds.
An Unpainied Shack
An amusing incident happened 
as we were snooping along one of 
the lesser by-roads, through rough 
hilly country, with no particular
(Continued on Page Eleven)
•:The Churches:-:
ANGLICAN SERVICES 
For December 11th 






Holy Communion....8.00 a.m. 
Evensong............ ........7.30 p.m.
:th;eir,;:.families rnake /a^-d contribution; to:(the com-
:;trnunity dh;:business arid In other ways.: :
The Review looks forward with "cohfidence: to the 
future. Its circulation is increasing daily‘!.and/^ 
scope.; In the years to come this community will be the 
home of thousands of new citizens. And The Review will 
serve them equally as w-ell as it has served their pre­
decessors for the past 37 years.
SCHOOL BY-LAW
MUCH:Ihas:Ibeeh: writteri.'; duririg (re(cerit/ w’eeksroh/the;::;subjec:t(qf : the by-law’/w'hicih will: face: voters in; part of Saanich Municipality and in the unorganized district 
in North Saanich on Saturday, Dec. 10.
The fact that so ('much interest has been shown by the 
; electorsIs; a very (healthy: sign. I The yqte will be h large
; brie,If prri-ballotirig: discussion Is any/criteri(9n. ; An^ only
( When a; la.rge : percentage whose: names appear
(I on the: lists: actually cast: their ballots, is the firial ’result 
la true indication of the feelings of the ratepayers.
coun(tries. The tuberculosis death- i ' A new line (of industiw has been . 
rate in Denmark;in 19,47, was 30 for | started: (in :Sidne3'.;. Mrs. J. B. }
100,000 inhabitants, : t h e 1 Store3' has placed on the (market
/J a ( new:; ; brand (; of ( ( chocolates, I 
a;:joint ■' iriter/i:/''y!':'Ei'i-U,m.”.(:;,(.; .;;(;, .'j
. .......  , C^evjGabribla last'Thursday y The Ime-^
IS providing: -spenta few days at Ganges, last v W'i<; aci fnllriAVc;- 'S'-aniov 'W-taamost; of the supplies: and: equip-:|: '-’’eek, where she was', the guest , of ^ as tolloiys. .Smn.e., :,
ment. j Mr. and , Mrs. N. W. "Wilson,
2. The Danish and Stvedish Red •: “Barnsbury.”




( (( The: campaign fs 
natibna(l:(effort undertaken by: (
( I. , UNICEF—which is Di'bvidir
. The winners in the whist drive 
at Pender Island last Friday were: 
Mrs. Gertie Adams, Jim Bradleyq 
’Mrs. F. Moore: and .Mrs. J. . Stig- 
■ings. ,:;,■■'' ■(. _ '/('(/.:■/'/' (:
It is reported that Mrs. I. Smith i 
arid Mrs. Fiw, ivho have been ill ! 
during: the past, (week, (are,: :\vell | 
again:;,(,/( ('( :.■((.;(.! (..;/::((.i
:' .Ganges -rfootbalf (team ’ (played
(Help, for,: Eufop e Association, all 
(of whiciri : Eire proyidirig:;specially 
trained physicians ( and nurses. (a's' 
well as medical supplied (
’::/ 3. (The: World Health Orgariiza-’! 
tion, which,:is providing ’techiiicar 
advice (and assistance.;. The head of/ 
the World ( Health Ofgariizatiori is 
, Dr.,Brock Chisholm/ former Cana­
dian Deputy: Minister (Of Health.:;
in honor (of Mrs. 
J.: Bruce( Burtori, (who;; is .leayirig 
Sidney”" for C ’Vancouver/.(/shortly:: 
The guests were ;Mrs.( Burton,(Mrs:: 
(Philip; :E.( ( (Brethouf, /(Mrs. (,;Joe 
’Mitchell, ((Mrs./(Stanley Brethour,,: 
■ Mrs/ J. (T/’Harrison; Mrs. ;James( 
:Rahkin,':Mrs. Roy Brethour,/Mrs. 
Sam Roberis: ' Mrs./; A., ’Wasserer, 
Mrs., H. G. Horth,:,, and , Mrs. E.
of Health in each country where
-mi i ’ Ml - 1- , V i the campaign is conducted also;, (: I he wore .will approve or disapproye of’ a by-law which provides medical teams end fa-
throw: into gear thel school building program pre- j ‘^^'^iries. < //
pared/by/mernbers of the board of School District/No. ’ 63 i the
(Saanich). , The board is seeking/approval of its $850,000 I;mn‘try\s coritributionF^Sd^”
4. National Red Cross Societies, j McKenzie. .......................
paign is conducted. The Ministry fust-aid house
(W:; Evans,’:;(Permot::Grbftbh,:( Geo( 
Merdn,(; A. (Tvledcock,’: Charles' Rob-;’ 
:.erts;,: Desmond: : Grofton,;’ Cecil 
Springford, (/.G:’/ Turner:’: /and '://j6e/
Ackerma'n:'.':"'.■■'::;,■:
30 YEARS AGO
building program which would purchase new school 
sites, erect new buildings, recoiLstruct others: and provide 
: necessary furniture arid equipnjent. Athree-fifths major­
ity will be needed to /adopt the building iirogram.
/ /’ //Ratepayers: in fhat portiori /of Saanich Municipality 
Yyhich lies within Saanich School District will be invited 
tb//apprbve an expenditure of $219,002.50 for school pur­
poses while: those in the unorganized territory’ will ballot 
on an ( expenditure of $205,997.50. These two figures 
total! $4215,()00, which is half the e.stiiiiuted cost of the 
building program. If the twin by-law.s receive a three- 
fifths majority, the provincial government will find the 
remaining $425,000 and tlie iiiajui project will be 
launched.
In all that has been said for and against the by-laws to 
date, no one has yet suggested that increased school
sup­
port of UNICEF, The Dominion 
Government already (has contri­
buted .$5,200,000 to the fund and 
another $1,075,000 now is in esti­
mates before parliament for ap- 
.provaL'
UNICEF in Canada also is con­
ducting a public appeal for contri­
butions to the fund. To dale, this 
3'car, Canadians have contributed 
only some $17.5,000, far below the 
more than $2,000,000 raised in a 
similar appeal in Australia lust 
year.
The urgent need for combating
om the Sidno3'' Lumber Company 
and the building movers, McKilli- 
can and Ormond, have the con­
tract of, moving same to the site/ 
next to Mr. Holkmds’ (’butcher 
shop. ((.
Election mf:, officers took place 
at the, meeting' of the Legion on 
Thursday : night of last, week: 
president, Nat Gray, Saanichton; 
first vice-president, A. Calvert; 
second vice-president, J. Gilman; 
secretary-troasurci’, T. M, Hughes; 
committoo, V. Styan, E. Livesoy, 
F. (King. ’(.■; .■(,((:■'/■■(’(■
A consignment of 25,000 Christ­
mas tree.*; has been shipped from 
Salt Spring Island to Seattle, 
Wa.sh, and San Francisco.
25 YEARS AGO
the ?pre,id o.*’ l!;c dii:;ul .u,
Europe i.s shown l5y the fact Ui.at 
in Vienna, the death-rate from 
tuberculosis in 1940 wa.s double 
the rate in 1938 and new cases re-
accommodation is not tin urgent necessity, There is, ap-
/Iiarently, complete agreement on /that point. ; The only 
; debatable question remaining, thoroforo, Is whether or 
not; the proper wisdom has been shown by the school 
board in j)lanning its future schools and whether costs 
- are out;Of/lino for the vriluo whiclvwvill be received.
-U’ In pro-war years,
/In Warsaw, capital of Poland, the 
i 1944 cloalh ; rale, was more than 
i three -times the rate in 1938. in 
.soino of the A,sintic c<ninlric.s the 
spread of, the di.senso la even more 
ni)ixilling,: ’
- Counlriea ihroughoul, the world, 
j alarmed l,\v Iholerrlble increase in
11 I . . , ' ihe incldi'nco nf the dlioaso iire
; has(:been no ’snap ;decision, : ;Countless ;hours have ' been i beginning to join( iii liio inieW 
:,/:'’ //dovotrid'To careful:study/(c4‘ the problem and. Its possililo i nieionai; drive/; For tuboreuioais 
’: ’Solution,:; / Kaclv of: the seven members/of,the botird, is eon,-/
(;:: ’yim/od/(/that( the/:;:progranv/asHipvV('outlined: is//thoM/logical j lou«M^
Members of thri/ present Saanich School/Board have
/ not detorminod their building program overnight. There
one,
;: : Tlie Reyievv,; f(Hds^ U the pi'esept school trustees iire! 
men/amI 'ivornen of sincerity and good judgment,/ Rate­
payers in hoUv the north find south sections of the school
district' have' reconlly shown/ their complete agreement 
In this view by; r by acclamatlori /Miss
Simpson iind Percy Thorp for additional terms, 
these unopposed elections, complete confidonc 
judgnient and policies has looen evidenced,
If the board was divided on the que.stion of the school 
building program, the situation would ho verydifferonl.. 
But ^this: is not the case, hh'ery tru.stee has approved of 
it wilhoul r(W(>r\'ntion. Faeb has gone cnrefuHy into tiie 
problem and tiiere is complete unanimity as to wiint is 
:'noedod./,/■/’ y ■/:/
, ,, C'Chsi of tl'ie ivrogrtini i.s Idgii, No one would sjiy oiher-
' W''‘‘e: 'Audit L'erily common .iermt; to ./;,Ye , "
:i.^'.safe, iiii long in: miut-her, niUion 
menaccfi by t-lio diKeaso/ :
Eminent pliy,Iclii,n.s ,sa.v tubere. 
tilmsifi if! a true inl-ernationali.st and 
: tluit monrifi to combat It lou.st al.so 
bo nn til e i n t orn a t i on allc vc 1.
I'ly ; sending enntribulionfi to
can 
■y
'••"niUlU ^ HuuiiuuuinHi ti'vnil.
liSs R'litiV' i ( ’m i lionfi'  
Ti, L it, S ICEF. Ottawa,” Carmdinns can 
, iH)uv I i^olp to. protect iheir owrveountrv 




The pupihs of Mr.s. Bridge.s gave 
u recital in Mauiiew.s Had on 
l\Ionda3’. The eafil consi.sled of 
tlie following: Mi.ssos Adeline 
Cro.s.sley, Joan Speedie, Florence 
Ibinibley, Olive Gilman, Duleie 
'Brethour, Elizabeth Canipbol), 
Lllah Fob!,:Helen Cochran. Ib'izoi 
Mill, Marion Cocliran, Ruth Bax­
ter, Genowefy Keown, Myrtle 
.SmiUi, Mrs, Priekett, Gordon 
Keown, ^ - .'/ ■:' /;/:
rC, ,W/v; Stirling, of, Sidney, won 
juH-'ond prize for yellow fielii peas 
at the Iniojaiationnl Livestock Ex- 
bibiticiiv at-'Chtdigo.::
Arthur Brown, of Victoria, w.as 
seriously wounded in tlie stonuich 
while Kfiooilng in the Ihdrlcia Bay/ 
District by his .seven-yeitrldd son. 
Thb accident .occurred,-/near: tile 
homo of Ca|jt. Wilson, Dr, A. S, 
Parrott, of Resi /Haven,((/ipcr;:d,cd( 
Within 15 minutes t:>f the iiccident, 
His in'ornpi- trcatnuml iirobably 
.saver! the life of Mr,’ Brown. " ' ’
: I’lio winnoi'.s at tl'ie 5()() drive at 
the W.L hidl at Fulford .were as 
follows: (Ml'S., M/ax well, G. 11 oliiies, 
Miss Winnie Douglas and R, Price,
Tlie standiog of tht.* tmpil.s In 
grade two at tin:) Sidney scliool l.s 
as foRowf;: Gladyi! Rolierl.s, Vivian 
Graham, Pliilip (Barlow, Patrid.a
, 1 i ,1I H-l:,-
WRlunit too much fault-finding 
oji , llie ,sul,ijt:>cl, evei'3' ildnktrif' 
tiU'/en will adrrvll That elcciions, 
federal, provinciid ani::i -tiiunicipfd,
.’'.-yv.,,,--I. . . ■ ^;./
(Being (totally ( ignorant ( of; ' the 
fact/’that (/coils .(in (the/’’range/had’ 
frozeri/:.;/C.((/ Peterson; ■ of.; Sidney, 
lighted’.’a fire. ( An explosion en­
sued which destro3'ed the nearly 
new range, .and broke ever3^ win-;: 
dow. in the house; ::/( ; / ' :
A rneeting of the.:e.xecutive .com­
mittee for: the .district nurse ,was, 
held,'at the horrie of Mrs.' G. A. 
Cochran (last Tuesday, The fol­
lowing fnembers . were . present: : 
Mrs.. Barton, Mrs. Nicholson, Mi's. 
Anderson, ’Mrs, F. J. Simister /and 
Capt. Byers. Unable to: attend 
were E. Blackburn, Mr,; Downey, 
Mr. MacDonald,: Mrs. / Downey, 
Mrs. / Kennedy, . Mrs, Ormond arid 
Mrs. AVcm3'ss.
The/: splendid ( work (of ' - P. N. 
Tester, ^Mi.s.s Edith Whiting, .Miss 
Belle Eilers and J. B. Burton ivas 
evident at the SidnG3’ Dramatic 
iGlub’s'concert last .week. The Sid­
ney orchestra wfis in (attendance 
with Mrs, Whiting, Mr. Simpson, 
Mr, Mine and Mr. Smith.
The Ladies Committee of West 
Saanich held a masquerade ball 
last Wednesday, Judges were Mr, 
and Mr.s. W. O. Wallace and Mr. 
and Mrs. F. L, Knaponburgor. 
l'ii,',e wMiner.', were Mi.s.s tola , 
h'laurrie. Mr. Askew, Mrs. R, ,1. I 
Carrier, Stanley Sluggett, R. J, / 
Parsell and Miss Myrtle Malcolm,' 
Raffles wore ..won by .Frank Ste- j 
veils, Mr, Knaiienburger nnd W. i 
..©..■.Wallace, "./:■' ’ ./ ,(
A .special mooting of ratepavors ' 
of Sicirioy School’District will be 
held at the Bcrqvi.d Theatre next 
Tlnir.sday to dl.s’.u.s.s the qucstioir 
,:<jf Teachers' salinle.s, .Cluiimiim 
- will bo John MniUicws anti .socre- 
tiiry., C, G,. Coctiriin.
I Alan ’Deacon, soil .of; Mr, iind 
/Mi.s, B, Deacon (if .Sidney, left 
.Wedne.sday nif-ht for, OceaiV Falls 
wiicre ho lins i,'iko.n n position (p; 
wirolofis operator: ( He passed his 
rc'Cinit ’o.xarninatioiiwUli' 9fP:Fl 
III the: ,Sprolt"Sha\v scliool, ’
Ml.s-i;, Gladys ITowcotl, -MiSf; 
Marlo’ McKillican ’ and Miss : Al~' 
borta McKillican, ,\vTio havo l.ioon 
,berry-picking . at Hatzic ’in the 
Glianagaii, liavo returned lo. .Sid-
.ney. V '(
'Thb reguiar inontlilyIneeting of 
tlio St, Andrews Ciiureh W.A, was 
hold at tlio liome of Mr,s. Coward, 
ycstt')rda,v afternoon.
, Now ,;:ovcn*prt.s,sen,gcr Loxing- 
ion car for hire, , ,/ , W, A. Since,y,
one was killed nor even seriousH | 
injured. Nevertheless he was out ! 
of jail and he was driving a car ; 
because his license had not been i 
suspended.:. ■ ’|
The laws of our land: are often I 
mcomprehensible./ / We are - ter- .| 
ribty sti'ict .about/ some things,:(| 
\v'oefull3' (lenient about ’ others..; 
I’The case: of Hugh; Gravitt, pro\’es (I 
(the: latter statement.:/ Here (is: K! 
young ’man, (involved, in no less/ 
(tha/n: /26/ traffic,. accidents, (includ- I 
,ing : pne: fata]it3q who,/ is ::alIo\ved | 
’■out .pri . bEiil v.'ithbut/even : having 
/his. driver’s-vlicense/cEiricelled. ( ThC’l 
night ;he: kined (Margaret(.Mitcheiri 
he ( had; been / drinking . and was/! 
: driving^; at, (an . excessive:'rate c of (j 
:,sp.eed in. a, ..busy ” city area. ( Yet | 
he . is ’ let off with ’a;: relativel3”.|
ST. PAUL’S UNITED 
CHURCH
REV. E. S. FLEMING, 
B.A., B.D,, S.T.M., minister.
.Shady. Creek,/..............10 00 a.m.
St. Paul’s, 11.15/a.m.-7/30 p.mi 
— .A Welcome fox’ Air :— ”
Sunday, Schools—Shady Creek 
( and ;St. Paubs,/ 10.o5: a.m. : /
,/Deep//Cove;..’;....”..;./...11.00 a.m.
small, sentence.
Surely (a ’ longer, jail, sentence, a 
heav3' fine, and the suspension’ of 
his drivei'.’s:license for (life .would- 
heive .been (a rribre (suitable, pun­
ishment /for a dnan who’had (had 
more than,, two dozen previous 
traffic convictions. ”( „ .,






;,://’:/: (Pastor:/H. B” Bye. ('(! ,’/ /'■.
Sunda3q 10 a.m., Sxinda3' school 
; 7.30, Gospel service.’
■ ''(Mid-.Week"(-((,.(’',,
Tuesday, 7.30, Pi’ay'ei'. and Bible
■■/:(,:’ ’,:'stud3'. (. -;,.;/’/(.




Gambling fever in wide-open 
Nevada is running at a record 
high /Uxis year.;:;
Casino operators, who thought 
at(the^ beginning of this year they 
(3verc in fer a let-down, have .seen 
a flood of dollars pouring across 
ttieir crap and roulette tables and 
spinning through their slot , ma­
chines. , ' "
^ (Based on reports to the Nevada 
State Tax Commission, an esti­
mated $860 million will pa.ss (Ne­
vada gaming devices in 1940. That 
would bo nearly double total 
wagor.s of $441 million in 1945. It 
would mniTc the fourth comsocu- 
I. e.ii ul nn.Iea^c.s,
I 111 1940 the total reacliod $540 
million, a year later $073 million,
! Frir I'148 it climbed still higher to 
; :?771_ million, Tliis year’s $800 
i million v./ll be .$89 million greater 
I l.iian in 1948.
North Saanich 
Pentecostal Church
/ REV./J. .G. VEARY ” (
SUNDAY SERVICES 
— DEC. lllh —-
11.00 a.m. 
7.30 p.m.
; rile gamb!in,g fratcriiily profit 




Rev. Norman A, Lowe





“ rhe Slandarcl By Which God Meftsiiros Men”
Set' and Hofir tills Siihjot’l 
/■-'/IN' THE'/K.P.:/HALL”;.'"'!''
Childi’en'a Foaliii’hSpocinl (,•-■■








0 ’iliiilnR 1,1 riiCH0)1 Tjxecqflionally liiRli /hutIding costs, '’ririlr:,bium<,’very; lrD(i'i.mrit,
/ But oliildron imist’bo cduontod/ uiul tho ])poHoiit systom, of 
( Rnymont ol' school coats is trio onlymolhod ncovidod hv 
iho l)roviMciHl Kovonirnom. Noil,her the .school board nor 
tlu* ratopayors Clin arranRo it otherwise, ’/riie jfovern- 
i-inont has decreed this method ot procedure and the 
Hcliool board can only follow itsdireettve. 
r// / The Rov’iow itL convItieed Liiat the twin by-laws, must
'’////;jKJ(,ndovited,:if this districtia"in' proi?resH'along' wjth/'otltcr 
/" 'sections of British (/oliimliia, Cbildrt'n today attending, uk 
schools and those yet unborn must Ire provided witli tlie 
oj))>oii unity of atMiiiiring uin etlucjiUon. Tbi.s can, appar-
entlv. onlv bo a.s.sured by voting “Yea” on Saturdav.
SeUlnm. do Uyg 3'UiU'.(i ,iii latcee;;. i 
’ r/on p/iiiK tiuit tho, iK'ople in n big i 
l eltv are ncit eoniiirdlod in e'n in i1n» i 
j Da I lot nnx, . wmmier lo ehooHe | 
Umir meinl’Kn' fni' the Common,s, j 
I or ■ tho Leglfdallve Ai’iwmbly,: nr j 
' IO ctt'ct their rninviripal !',o\-evn ' 
’ ment. FiinlarUt” rumors are eir-" 
, euirttliin cihout the coin of the elce. ’ 
i.tion ill Quebee in 194(1, ami tiiere i 
uvucii *pi-euh(!j(.i}j conrernlo}', j
I of '-iie elertinn of mid..)um,:/
Good liiw!,; llniiiing eiecloriil | 
oxpcrijm,': would inspire more von- : 
tidciae in/, our poliltea) / imitiun /








’,/ 'Wiiy"Are .’vstln'Uited ,co/sts
'vnimtl ri*ti ■
Wh,v: Inleresi on t)ii:i? loan 
not f’liown tri increase ' vont' 
imnuC
Wlq ■' No (■'’tirhatc i;-/';iven
*hi< mhlr-i'l' rrm 'nf nvu'i
ni.iiiiU'rmmo nf m-'w confartu’tioii?
' Why: ‘I’l’ii' i'ai<:;i-i."(ycrs of’f/viiool 
District 43 'il'inulcl Ivo .'iHked Urin- 
rreare. ihc .go'nunmgiU .mortKaKV 
orr litclr liroi-na th.'!! by the ront of 
this' loan? :
I,‘! It not,’„ limo; ( U'iUl. , tq;4wol
eriuiriihleWay? t'irant tluil .Inorc! 
provi; inn is .lu'oded l‘r<r ,rel)o<,>l ac,-
rluinges .,trr,2ii yean:? .. ■ ’(
Youra trulv,
’.■■-.'M.I'AYNE,’?
"Deep Cove,.’'.' . -
This Dispensation of God/s Grace
will end In the greatest apo.slacy and 
tribulalion tbi.s world ba.s yet seen , . .
f’bri'a lliniseb' sold of thnt end;
“Excern thn.se day;: should lie Hlinrtenod (Mr yenrf;'' 
Oiere filiouhr no: rleli i,io iVi\'e<l: InU for the elect’!/; nake 
tho.so (‘-"lys rhall Ihv rti\nrlened(’--Mnlt. 24; 21 •'.LI, 
/'Immedndrly a,fter,.tiio iribulntlcm of liiore (hiys , . .
/,/,;, ;,,i. .,^.,1, ,,i II,,. -,,11, ,,| jq.,,,,
Heaven,”™Man. 24,"29.’:■:. "
in
; /. ASKS .MODERATION „;
' Eflitor, Review,. ■- .'i
''It "reams a .great pit,v:'ibid.’ihO'> 
Eoan.i ofDi,strict ii3 has . 
I'ml r,how 11 'a liulic): mrnleratirni in ■ 
iis-.iiemonrl on tho toxiiayer at’tlie ' 
pri-r.’f'ni, time hi ijr b.v-law., No. 
uue nuestions thfi fact that Ihorb ( 
is a real peed for reploeement and ( 




ri ns DAY WILL BE FOLLOWED
i-i ..! ■' <0 ^ i'/,
over whlGi lie' wili^,■eiRn‘!lrek^n|.^o^'!iHn!t!1 
of I„o,rdi';.'—liev, 19, ' ;
,dom
1 .ii'.rrc
This Will m Iho LaD Addiess of This; SerlcT 
DON'T MISS' IT ........
SUNDAY.''DEC.''12lh,7.3()'' ' '' 
STKAKEEt: Mr, It. 1., Mopkiim,
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FIGHTS DIPHTHERIA
Scotland’s Department of Health 
announces that for seven consec­
utive years since the start of the 
National Immunization Campaign 
the number of deaths from diph­
theria in Scotland has fallen 
steadily. Deaths in 1948 totalled 
31 or just under 6 per cent of the
1941 figure. The number of new 
cases in 1948 was 723—the lowest 
ever recorded.
The Koala of Australia, which 
resembles a toddy bear, never 
drinks, obtaining enough moisture 
from the young eucalyptus leaves 
on which he lives.
For Good Reconditioned Used Furniture 
Linos — Rugs — Stoves'
Be sure to see the huge selection at
1
Jottings From June
(Continued From Last Week)
HUB FURNITURE COMPANY
— PHONE: G 6425 — 
713-719 JOHNSON ST. VICTORIA
45-4
Thornton Heath, Surrey, where 
the Black’s live, is a rather quaint 
sort of place. I liked the varied 
colored brick of the houses which 
are mostly semi-detached and half 
timbering seems to be popular. 
They are very lovely with the 
lawns and hedges neatly kept and 
everyone seems to have a little 
bit of garden for flowers and veg­
etables. I think that I am going 
to like this place much better than 
the city itself.
After meeting all the cousin 
Blacks I went along to see Kath­
leen’s apartment which is only 
about 15 minutes’ walk away. 
There I had tea and we went for 
a walk along the Surrey hills. I 
enjoyed it immensely.
There was a large parklike area
he was overseas. This one has cer­
tainly a homey atmosphere which 
is relaxing and the innkeeper 
seems to. regard the guests as his 
personal friends who have dropped 
in to visit.
I enjoyed this ramble very 
much. To be able to tramp amid 
green grass and trees again after 
so long at sea was really refresh­
ing and the air smelled so clean 
and fresh in the country. After a
ood dinner and an evening spent
All I was short of, according to , 
him, was a pair of horn-rimmed 1 
glasses and a guide book close 
under my nose. He tried to de­
scribe hi’s idea of such a person 
asking directions, and it was laugh­
able to hear a Londoner try to 
speak with what he thought was 
an American accent.
The Beefeaters
I caught the 10.15 to London and 
my first place to see was the Tower 
of London. 1 had thought that 
there was just a tower but there 
are seven of them. I climbed up 
winding stone staircases without 
end nnd it is quite easy to imagine 
oneself back in the 16th century.
that way. And these people love 




For the first time in its 29 years’ 
history, c.xhibits at the British In­
dustries Fair (Earls Court and 
Olympia, London, a n d Castle 
Bromwich, Birmingham, England, 
May 8 lo May 19, 1950) will cover
more than one million square feet 
of stand space. Visitors from over­
seas are being advised to book 
accommodation in London and Bir­
mingham as soon as possible, for 
the opening of the tourist season 
in Britain coincides with the period 
of the fair.
Caragana is a valuable hedge 
and shelterbelt plant.
fn telling all the news from Canada , The beefeater who acts as guide 
and getting all the family angles looks and acts bke a person from 
T t (r. rom. another age. They never leave the
GIFTS FOR THE HOME .
English Bone China - Carving Sets in Sterling, 
Silverplate and Stag - Teasets - Mantel Clocks 
Holloware and Flatware.
Gift Wrapped, Mailed or Delivered — 
PHONE YOUR REQUIREMENTS
Kenton Jewellers
653 YATES ST., VICTORIA
into my head, I went to bed feel­
ing that this was one of the best 
days I have ever spent.
Those Bathroom "Gadgets" 
Next morning Aunt Esther 
brought a tray to me in bed and 
we had a long gossip while I ate 
my breakfast. She’s a dear and
Eoieiia ani Skin Irauiei 
iii@iiiiati©!aiid Artliritie fm
called common land, well treed 1 sure I’m going to like tho gang 
with open spots which afforded a “Silverleigh.” She showed me 
view across the country and over | t:o operate the bathroom “gad-
Emuire 5521
A New
world is opened to those who, by 
reason of necessity, wear scientifi­
cally correct glasses for the first 
time.
the tops of the houses. Quiet lanes 
between thorn hedges provide 
homes for a great variety of sing­
ing birds which I could not recog­
nize as being similar to our birds 
at home. Perhaps I’ll be able to 
find out more about these English 
songsters later on.
George (Kath’s husband) likes to 
take their dog, Whisker, along on 
these walks of theirs and he really 
enjoys himself racing along to the 
next turning and waiting to see 
which lane we are taking. George 
says that Whisker has certain fa­
vorite pubs that he likes to call 
at before heading for home and 
we stopped at one of these quaint 
little inns for a rest and to drink 
a glass of beer. I’m afraid that 
even English beer doesn’t appeal 
to me and I wished that I had had 
the apple cider which the chubby 
old innkeeper suggested.
Those Pubs
I can quite understand now why 





Bachelor of Science in. Optometry 
Suite 204—Kresge Building—Douglas ai Fort, Victoria—E 8652
NO CHRISTMAS 
: ; 'HOLIDAY; 
FOR; TELEPHONE
::'''-l;^';'SERVIGE;^;;;-:.-'
: - ;It wouId: he nice if: 
all telephone opera­
tors could enjoy 
Christmas at home. 
But many of them 
will be busy handhug^^^ ;; 
the local and long; 
distance calls that 
add so much to your 
happiness at Y u 1 e- 
didef. (^ i V'f ; i'■■
, Some: ji of t, h p s e' L: 
Christmas lohg - dis-;:
; tance calls . .will'; be'
:; d e 1 aye d, :b ut ;. you ri ' 
te 1 e p h o n e ; 0 j) e r a t o r 
wil 1 reach your party 
as fast as she can. :
Of cour.se, it will 
h e 111 ’ a 101: i f:: y o u, c a n 
makP such calls a: 
few; days .(before :or 
after Christmas.
This aclvertificmcnt is not publi.slied or clispliiycd by the Liquor Control Board or 
by the Government of i:iriti.sh Columbia.
B.C. Telephone Go, 
and Associatetl 
Companies





Branch OHicoli! Hull Building, 783 Pondor
:;-'"Wo!»L ;Vnnc6uvor,;B.C. A;
;S70 Soymour Si., ynneouvor,: B.C.
NoUton, B.C,
220 - 3rd,; Avo„ KanvloopB, B.C. 
Capilnl Nowr. Building,
ICelowmt,'B.C.;,
'"'■Princo. Goorgo, ,B'.C. ■■■.■((
17 BnBlion St„ Nanuirno, B.C. 
Couri House. SmithoTB, B.C.
Tho fvmclion of iho Dopiirlmonl is to admlnlslor 
and onforco labour Inwu of Iho Province, relating 
lo Minirnurn Wngos, Hours of Work, and Condi" 
lions of l.nbouv.
Ivtformation may bo oblalnod by omployorsi nnd 
ornploycmt upon writlon or personal application.
Tho Dopiirtmont seeks! Iho co-oporalion of oil, 
find oflor!i the sorvictni of an oHiciont litafi in 
connocHon with!
' MtNIMtrM ' W A G FS—HOUBS OF WORK ' 
FACTORY INSPECTION 
employment CONDITIONS 
;; APPRENTICESHIP :■ TRAININQ ■/' 
t li A DL'Sei iOOLh IjLGiii.i'.'lION’ 
CONTROL OF EMPLOYMENT OF CHILDREN 
SEMI-MONTHLY PAYMENT OF WAGES 
ANNUAL HOLIDAYS WITH PAY 
INDU'STIlIAl. CONCILIATION AND 
ARBITRATION
gets” which are truly a .scream.
'The water for the bath is Itealed 
by what they call a geyser—a 
little tank above the bathtub which 
is heated by a gas flame for each 
bath. To flush the toilet one has 
to pull on a string which connects 
with a tank up above somewhere.
A most amusing contraption. But I 
suppose I’ll learn in time. Every­
thing seems so very old-fashioned 
and all the work seems to be done 
the hard way though aunt does 
use a vacuum cleaner.
This afternoon I went shopping 
and got my ration card. The shops 
are not at all like those at home.
No attempt is made to make things 
attractive for customers. The 
places are drab—and I mean just 
that, DRAB. The storekeeper gives 
one the impression that one is just 
another nuisance that must be got 
rid of as quickly as possible. The 
customers are positively rude to 
one another. “I’m next,” barks one 
woman to another who had 
stepped up to the dirty looking 
counter. They glared at one an­
other like cats and I thought that 
the elbowing would lead to blows.
Those War-Time Queues
■This attitude seems to be gen­
eral and after speaking about it 
to my cousins they tell me that it 
is the result of lining up in war­
time queues for the little that there 
was to be shared out.
Later on I discussed the matter 
again with a group of young people 
and one chap described it: as a 
“destructive bequest left by the 
war.” Short tempers, illj feeling, 
ill will. It’s everywhere. On trams 
and buses.; In shops.; On station 
platforms. It is so noticeable. So 
positiye.; A universal chip on the 
shoulder. Coming(out of the serv­
ices ((andAveryone (served some­
where, (somehow); the (load: of; ih- 
dixndual:;. decision- is felt - by these. 
young-'.peOple.;;",:;.( c ■
, eV war( the individual
;did'::noLWsk'r(;W‘2^;fhbr simplest 
;de;cisi6n; ((Sqiti eone ■ (u pstairs; m a;de 
them.;; ; Duties'; in,- fill; (c were 
;clearly ^ defined, life was orderly 
and(iJlannod,lit 'is(SO(easy-;not;:to 
■have 'to thinlc:or decide. It is .not 
the physical;; dangers' of (bombs, 
bullets' or;'breadlines ;:that ( these 
(young . people' remember'so well. 
It is: the good times they nad with­
out having -to think,. to decide.: If 
this(is ■ what; war and state control 
do foi-‘ human beings I feel tonight 
like coming back home to Canada 
arid aiiplying for a job as a, light­
house keeper. Ju.st to be a rugged 
inciividuai. The ruggeder tho ;bct- 
, ter.: :But: they arc good kids (just 
the: sanic. ; Frank and free in their 
discussions.'
' Alan could not wait to take rne 
ice skating, lie had written .nie 
before I lofl home:(tolling me to 
iDo suro and: bring along: my skates.' 
So away wC: went to the; “ice lial- 
acc,” and wo did have fun. Dif­
ferent of course to the open-air 
rinlus that I was 'U,sod to where 
evoryono tried to make more noise 
than’ the otlicr. Here .skating is a 
ritual. An art, that must he ap- 
proaoliod seriously and with de­
corum. With the ncccs.sary care 
uul lu bill go into iinyone and 
laugh at Ihoir disconillture as I 
liavo been used to. But T had a 
roal gonri time even though tin; 
niiiiecu.slomed cxerci.se was liard 
on my ankles.
Tod.'iy Fm going sight seeing in 
tlie city. Wlien I cjime downstairs 
di'e.ssod for llie iri)), Billie saiil I 
looked like !in American tourist.
Tower and appear to have become 
just a part of their surroundings. 
They live in the past.
The crown jewels were to me the | 
outstimding sight in the Tower, i 
Tho Hashing brilliance of the dia­
monds and the beauty of the gold 
and .silvorwork in the crowns and 
various belts and swords was 
something lo remember. While I 
thoroughly enjoyed it I wouldn’t 
want lo spend much lime in the 
lilace. 1 think it might be depress­
ing.
We then took ;t water taxi for 
a trip on tlic Thames and the 
guide pointed out the places of 
interest on the way. Big Ben, 
which really doesn’t look very big 
from the water. The Houses of 
Parliament, which are being re­
built, and which 1 am to see from 
.shore later. The various docks 
with ships from all parts of the 
world which the guide named and 
told what they brought to London.
But things move by too fast to 
really get much out of a trip like 
this and I think T much prefer to 
poke around at my own speed and 
see things for myself. Then, too, 
I like to meet people at the places 
and get them to talk about their 
jobs. One finds out much more
Two New Prescriptions Give Good Results
These two prescriptions have 
been thorou,glily tested and very 
good reports have been received 
on the satisfactory results ob­
tained.
ECZEMA AND SKIN 
TROUBLES
Buy 3 ozs. of the prescription 
Exol'f Concentrated, This pre­
scription is a clear, colorless and 
odorless liciuid which will not 
stain clothing. Application is 
simijlc. You first wash the af­
fected parts with pure soap and 
warm water. Dry, the prescription 
Exoff Concentrated is then patted | 
on with a small swab of cotton— 
apply night and morning. Just 
ask your druggist for 3 ozs. of 
Exoff Concentrated and if your 
skin gets tender, cracks or becomes 
dry, you should also obtain Vz oz. 
of Exoff Ointment.
FOR RHEUMATIC AND 
ARTHRITIC PAIN 
Buy 3 ozs. of the prescription 
Zolvuin Oils. This new prescrip­
tion is for external use and is a 
combination of oils which you dab 
on the affected parts with a tuft 
of cotton. The oils will penetrate
tho skin barriers so there is no 
question of having to apply mas­
sage. Go to your druggist and ask 
him for 3 ozs. of Zolvum Oils Con­
centrated, and should you find 
your skin becomes tender, get 1/2 
oz. of Zolvum Ointment which 
you massage gently into the skin. 
The use of the ointment once or 
twice every 24 hours will be bene­
ficial.
Cut these pi'escriptions out to 





If you are an asthmatic or suf­
fer from bronchitis, deep-seated 
coughs, etc., you will be particu­
larly interested to try the English 
Respatone Tablets. Respatone 
gives quick relief, and to be free 
is something which can only be 
appreciated by those who suffer. 




1000 Men’s Swiss Watches
Basis Sports Stop Wrist Watch, 
sweep second hand, radium dial, 
gold plate case. An excellent 
wrist watch and accurate stop 
watch. To clear, $'| "B 95
extra special......................-LjL
Cimier Sports Watch, sweep 
second hand/ radium dial, 
chrome case. ®Q85
The ideal gift at only.... .....O ;
Cimier Pocket Watch, with stop 
watch control, sweep second 




With rubber buffers so that it 
may be used in the house; as 
well as out of doors. Chair has 
metal seat and back and leather 
safety straps. Chair also has 
metal rockers so that it may be ; 
unsnapped from metal chains 
and used as a rocker. Frame is 
31 ins. wide, 35 ins. deep and 
47 ins. high, and may be taken 
apart for storage or shipment.;
every day use...
Official Babe Ruth Wrist Watch 
Stainless steel expansion band, 
lum inated d ial, sweep second ( 
hand.; : Package:d:::in(;. a:( novel 
p]astic baseball.;: A : $Q95 
watch; every (boy : wants:;..;^: - - 
l-yearc; written ( guarantee with( 
;ev ery (: watch.; S Send:: $2.0 0(hvith 
(each;! orjder;;:(;Balancev;G:G).D; 
:!Wat'ches-shipped promptly.' '
’ ORDER YOURS TODAY ;;
;;valley;;equipmenT';:;
;:::';;;;((:';;;'':;-GOMPANY
154 MacLaren SI, Ottawa, Ont.
Attractively enamelled in red and green, ^
( and attractively priced at.:...-:...,......:;....—
KINDERGARTEN 3-PIEGE SET—Sturdily made $P795
of Eastern hardwood. Natural finish.......................................
( CHILDREN'S ROCKERS—Strongly made of 35
j ( ( Eastern hardwood with panel back......................................
IWith 'solid back.............................................................. ................ ...$5.95,;;
SOLID METAL ROCKERS—Similar to one used $060
he swing. ((No ;s corners................................................(,,,;on;:t : ..
— HOUSE FURNISHINGS
717 Fort Street Victoria;
Free( Delivery id Saanich Peninsula (and (Gulf Islands; ;:
(:
UP'
' ■ # '■
# a",.''
•• ■’ J r I
mmm
I hoard of « mon Rio other day 
wlio a few ,yearH ngo deeiiled t.o 
BO iii(():l)ii/nne.sn on Itis own. Jlo 
wiw (|niie a clever nieclnniic 
mill n hill'd worknr. .rie worked 
all liuui'H, .'Hill iireHy rioon, Imd 
a nii'c Kimn'i- )niii'ihi;Mf:i, 'Tlum he 
l;ie)i,n,n in inliV to liin Htaff until 
it, t.iiolc tifli'i'ii )>eo|ili,i to run 
ihe now .Mlzeiiblc, orBanir.iilion. 
.He win* niakinti; ui> to .Slfi,tK)l) a 
year. He’d hiillt a nice lioinn, 
.Ills l.'iiks werci in 11 good ralioed. 
Rnl. he .'■till Imd lo keep on 
WorkiiiK Imvd. It wa'Hi onertvein
Inisiii't;?.:!, yon^);i'‘e. Hi;: priMip.
alilv, Ilia (diilily, lo;i, (-'hariniler, 
kei'i il'. goim,;,
’I'hen, one d ie, the I'nd eaine
following 111! iicfident. After hid 
death, llie: cnli'.rin'iKc eollniif'cd., 
Tho drivinn enorgy was gono, 
:',rhe iqioil-will of _ l.he l)iinincafi 
diod with liiinl I Ilf fainily ,1'md 
to, di.fjiq.sij of tho bnniiiof.'J for
' 'a RODB,'
And yet, (with a i^iin Life 
linsinem iuHnninee policy, thia 
inan’H linsineafi eonld hayo been 
iTaii.'ifervod |.o tlio Honior ein- 
ployee,i, at, a :jiricc wliieh he, 
tlio owni'r, would have deler- 
niined bnforo lii;f dealli. If '//oa, 
own a yme-ioan |iiniiief',p I'd 
molly lilo! IO l:dk Ihinr," ovo;i'' 
wilii von fioio'.'iinio, Ii'.f iioi.or- 
I1P1I “"to you' l(onily,
Iii.t'pi,';dh (hii,,;.:)uvor "U day!
is sotndlltiRg llinl tho iivcfago man 
ALWvVYFl Hootls, and \vo liavo a Gifl; 
Cprlificahi plan that you’H: U Wo 
give you a mlniatufc I Ial; witlt a. Gift 
Coi'lilloritii and HE conies tincl solocts i 
own afior Cliristnias. 'And it's 
lots of full in Iho meaniimo. All; tho 
worltl-ranions makes . , , and prloes
Is nnolhc'i’ most nsi-d'iil and mo,si: 
limoly Gift, iind thoro, too, we can 
help you nmlco a, wise solocUon from 
many fine qnalily tc.stod .English ftib"
Iiiii
/'a,' d h '"( i' '.b'
\ i? '. r IJ\ teiillilli
■ I ii I ’ ’" f
i I'l -1■





william c.yames , ';,
Sun Life Afssurnnco Company of Cnnada 
All Bay Road, Sidney
pica, ,,;Si)tcs range i'roin 34 lo.ylG, 
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MORE ABOUT
FRED JARRETT
(Continued from Page One)
was time to move. Accordingly 
they packed up their camp in a 
hurry and shouldering their pokes 
thej’- made their way back. After 
the first day they realized that the 
natives were tracking them. They 
sat low for a day and started out 
again at midnight.
The manoeuvre proved to be of 
no avail. The moment they started 
off they recognized that the colored 
men had them surrounded. That, 




DIAMONDS of glorious beauty, 














ICjordon Bov/cott, Prop.) 
1007 Hillside at Quadra
■.-.48t4:
; One of ; radio’s moat interesting 
;^iand popular serial dramas is a diiyi 
;time program titled YOUNG DR.
the story of a small 
; ' town doctor and his life in the hustle
:f".;;;i:",ofiNew;York City.;^ 'V.'.:.
: The title role is portrayed by Sandy 
Beclcor, handsome young actor, whoso 
; sincere interpretation of many well- 
known radio parts has brought him 
wide acclaim among his fellow workers.
YOUNG DR. MALONT3 is presented 
on OKWX each weekday at 1 iJlO p.m. 
by tho Proctor & Gamble Company 
for Tide,
he ever killed a man. He was not 
enamoured of the act, he said, but 
it was blatantly a case of kill or 
be killed. When a gentleman is 
patrolling the jungle, armed with 
a poisoned spear, there is no mis­
taking his intentions. The four 
white men slowly shot their way 
to a marsh. Here they had the al­
ternative of making a detour 
around the edge or risking a direct 
crossing. The risk was doubled in 
crossing for there was both the 
ground and the enemy to fear. The 
possibility of getting through was 
greater, however, by making the 
crossing, as the natives could not 
cross it without risk to themselves.
There were many dead natives 
left at that marsh when they got 
away.
Dies of Wounds
In the fight one of the party was 
injured by a glancing blow in the 
arm with a spear. At first the 
danger was not obvious. It was 
a flesh wound and showed no sign 
of becoming serious. Within a day 
the arm had swollen several times 
its normal size. When the party 
was within a day’s march of the 
outpost of a missionary the injured 
man had lost consciousness. He 
never recovered. The following 
day they made the mission and the 
wounded man died there within a 
few hours.
Mr. Jarrett described the Christ­
mas festivities as they are cele­
brated in Australia. The period 
from the day before Christmas to 
the day after the New Year is a 
national holiday and all works and 
stores are closed. The majority of 
the people have a Christmas din­
ner more or less as they would 
anywhere else in the world. After 
the Christmas dinner, is over they 
usually make their way to >oither 
the big cities or the seaside. In 
the cities there are all kinds of 
sports arranged for the week. 
Teams come from all over the 
world to compete in every sport.
In the evening there are special 
shows at the theatres. Although 
every effort is made to celebrate 
Christmas as elsewhere there is 
far less of the commercialization 
of the season than one finds in 
other parts of the world, said Mr. 
Jarrett.
When Mr. Jarrett and his wife 
came to this part of the world he 
was in the same industry as he had 
followed in the Southern Hemi­
sphere. For many years he worked 
in the U.S.A. but his home was 
at Vancouver. He said that he 
regularly; travelled across the in­
ternational border. He was living 
and working in the United States 
but his wife and family were liv­
ing in North Vancouver, to: enable 
their two sons to attend school in; 
Canada. Mr. and Mrs. Jarrett both 
regard the standard of education in 
this country as being of a higher 
order than that in rthe'UB.A.
' Among the tasks . carried but ' by 
;Mr. Jarrett'in this hemispherb;was 
the . opening up of coal Iniiies; in 
;A.laska;;; This; wasj quite a change- 
;frbm ;;the; ‘tropical ;;;cquhtries . in 
;\yhich he:had; been working in;,the 
past,; said;, the; mining ;expert.T-;;‘‘; 
"y Mr:? aiid; Mrs.; Jarrett ;have;;twb 
sons, .both of; whom vare married 
and living in other countriesi One 
sbn lives;in: Seattle, Wash.,; where; 
he is the representative for a large 
indemnity company. The other 
soh;:is;livirig in Chile:; He is the 
safety engineer for a big mining' 
concern in that country: ■:
Prisoner., of'.War'.'.
The latter,; Stanley;;Jarrett, was 
a prisoner of war in the hands of 
the Japanese during t h e I'ecent 
,war. ; At' the; outbreak of war' he 
was in charge of mining operations 
in the Philippine Islands. When 
the Japanese arrived there, he 
joined a band of guerillas a n d 
fought in the hills, sabotaging and 
killing the enemy patrols.; Finally 
the small group of white men who 
formed the guerilla band was re­
duced to a handful.; They were 
ill-equipped, b o t h as regards 
clothing and ammunition. The 
group was disbanded and ho made 
his way' to Manila, assisted by the 
good oirices of;a Philippino, who 
was friendly with him. He; found 
his way to the homo of his wife 
and two children, whore ho hid. 
It would have been fatal to them 
all if the Jnpano.so had known 
that ho was there after having 
been a member of the guerillas. 
For many weeks ho was kept hid­
den. Finally he managed to gel 
Into nn internment camp when hi;? 
wife and family were sent there.
The camp was tho former college 
of San 'romns. Some of the In­
ternees were in the existing bulUl- 
ing.s, but; there were many in the 
j grouncis of the college. Every clay 
the prisoners wore lined up and 
In.spectorl by the .Inpano.se oiyVcor.s, 
They wore forced to bow a.s tlie 
onieer passed. At the end of the 




A letter to the editor of Mc­
Lean’s Magazine from. Clarence S. 
Goode, of Sidney, bears fruit in 
the current issue of that publica­
tion, dated Dec. 1.
Mr. Goode expressed dissatisfac­
tion with the description of the 
painting of the scene, “When 
Blondin Walked the Falls,” de­
picted in a recent issue of the 
same publication. Mr. Goode sug­
gested that the artist had taken 
considerably more trouble in the 
painting than was necessary.
McLean’s editor did not com­
ment upon the letter but pub­
lished a sketch. This drawing de­
picts a bow-legged gentleman,
bearded and heavy-lidded carrying 
his good lady on his back as he 
walks the tight-wire. The lady 
appears somewhat scared, an ex­
pression amply justified by the 
precarious position in which she 
rides. A Bohemian artist is sta­
tioned at the end of the rope. He 
nonchalantly paints the picture of 
the two walkers while, himself, 
balanced on the rope.
The i-eader is left without any 
indication as to whether Mr. Goode 
is the artist of the rope-walker. 
He may be the idea in the back­
ground that has not been included 
in the canvas.
The one-celled animal never 
grows old and never dies, unless 
it is eaten by another animal or 
meets with an accident. To prop­
agate, it simply divides itself in 
two.
He’s Too Young 
To Attend School
Provision has not been made in 
the school by-law for the latest 
pupil at the McTavish school near 
Sidney. The addition to the roster 
has not yet been enrolled. Among 
other reasons he is too j’oung.
Miss Joan Chamberlin, teacher 
at that school, complains that each 
day for the past week or more a 
young bull-calf has been haunting 
the school yard. He wanders from 
his home pastures and gets into 
the yard even when there is not 
room for a cat to pass through the 
fence. Despite the frowns cast 
upon his trespassing the calf per­
sisted in attending at school. The 
culmination of his misdemeanours 
was reached when he was found 
sheltering in the boys’ toilets last
week.
The teacher is now wondering
what is the final step to rid her­
self of a hou.se-trained bull-calf.
FISHERMEN! FARMERS!
NAVY BLUE SERGE PANTS
A rough woolen serge that’s made to take the gaff. 
Belt loops and 5 pockets. Plain bottoms. $1|95 
Sizes 32 to 40. Per pair............. ................... ^
and the two were sent to the com­
mandant. That was the last that 
would be seen of them. Toward 
the end of the war when the 
American troops had landed on 
the island, a report was heard in 
the camp that iho Japanese in­
tended to kill off all the prisoners 
to economize on the food, which 
was scarce.
A Philippino was found who was 
willing to attempt to get a mes­
sage through to the American 
lines. The message got through 
and the American commander sent 
two platoons to the rescue of the 
prisoners. The troops fought their 
way right to the gates of the camp. 
They smashed in the gates and 
fought a battle royal in the 
grounds. The prisoners, including 
Mr. Jarrett’s son and his family, 
were brought out. Half were more 
dead than alive but the treatment 
of the medical staff soon brought 
them all back to health.
Mr. Jarrett explained that his 
son was on holiday from Chile a 
few months ago.
ffo east ihe Jauperwaj.,.
® 7.30 p.m. lo MONTREAL 
B 8.00 p.m. to TORONTO 
P.S.T. from Vancouver
©The fjlorious beauty of tho low altitude 
route via Jasper is unsurpas.sed. Brealh- 
tuldng sccnerj' viewed from the comfort of a 
perfectly-appointed train makes even your 
husiness trip a relaxing holiday en route.
In the dining car, you’ll enjoy 
apiietizing meals, expertly pre­










Call or Write 
A. I. Curtis, G.A.P.D., 
Cr. Government and 
Fort Sts., Victoria 
Phone: Empire 7127
CANADIAN
TOOLS for the 
Handy Man
from Scott & Peden 
HARDWARE
Jack Planes from..................................$3.75
Claw Hammers from... -j ..........................$1.95
Diston Hand Saws..................................$6.60
Pocket Knives IXL from............. ........$1.95
And a score of Gift Suggestions
Call G 7181
SCOTT & FEOEI Ltd.
— Victoria
WHAT THE B of M HAS TO MEET ITS OBLIGATIOMS:
C/ISHj The B of M has casli in its vaults and money 
on deposit witli Ihe Bank of Canada amounting to
MONliY in tlic form of notes of, cheques on, and 
dcposils with other hanks,, .; . . .. V ■
INVI-STMENTS: ’I'lie B of M has over a billion dollars 
invested in hi.oh-grade government bonds and other ‘ 
public securities, which have a ready nunket, Listed 
on Iho Hank's books at a figure wo/ jtic.ilcr Uh'Ii' . 
iWrtWc/ w/we, they amount to , . , ?
Tlio Bdf M has other honds. ilchenliicos mid 
stoi’ks. .1: siili.si.inliarpailof winch tepresents lissi.s. 
I.iiiu, to industry fur pl.ini tlevcloi’miciu in the pcish
,; ;Wiirpeinul. T'heso iiivcstnitiits aie c.iriicd at, . ..
; C/4LL;loaNS; The iVof bl has call lo.uis;ivdnclv'^ 
fully protected by uuickly siileuhle secuiilics. These 
; loiins'iii'uouiit to ■ 's
QUICKU AVAILABLE RESOURCES: Vu- ic.sourccs listed iihove,
' uiiicii Can cpiickly he tinned into cnsli, covei" . of all - that 
: tin; Hank owes tiMhe pnldic. These ''quid: assets” imiouut tu . ;.
LOANS; Diii'ii'ii; the year, inany inillions nf rlollms 
h.ivi',' heiai lent to luisiness and industrial enterprises 
for prodiit.lion lif every kiad“-”-|o fanners, rudiermcn.
luiiibeinKii and ranchers...to citizens in all w.ilks of
lifci .Old to I’rovinci.d and Mnnieip.d (iovermneiils 
,ind School Dislrius, Tlicse lesnis, ncAv at tin fiighest 
I'l.ncnil h,i-ure ill ilu' H.infs luslon*. st md nl
SANK BUILDINGS; in Ii.nrdils, villagcMowns and 
l.uye cities from coii.st til co,n,t :lhe H olM serves 
iis ciisiiimei', at,')'n ollii;cs, Tlie value of tin hiiild- 
iiao tniiuo liy IOC isiiik, nir;(.ni'i uoh iMoinuu .md 
: r.ltiipineni,, ic chown on its hooks at , . ' . .
229,294,309.15
154,733,757.58
WHAT THE B of M OWES TO OTHERS:
DEPOSITS: While many hu.siness firms, manufacturers, 
niorclumts, farmers and people in every type of busi­
ness have suhstiuitial deposits with Ihc B of bt, the 
larger part of the money on deposit with the Hank is 
the .savings of well over a million private citizens, 
The total of all deposits is . , . , . .
arcBANK NOTES; B of M Kills in drculation, which 






OTHEK tMnaiTlESr btiscellancous items, represenf- 
' ing nialnly comniitniems iindertakcn by the Barik 
on lH;lialf of enstiuners in their forei,en and durne.stic 
trade iriMisaclioiis , , , . , , , . ,
TOT’AL OF WUAT THE B of M OWLS ITS DIU'OSITORS 
,;,.;ANO,OTHERSy .■ ; ; .;
TO l',\T’ ALL IT OWES, THE Hof M HAS TUTAL RE- 
SOUU(:i,.S, AS SHOWN ON THE LEET SIDE OE THIS 
STATEMENTe‘AMOIJNTlNG'TO: . ' . ;■ ,
WHICH MEANS THAT’ THE H ofM HAS RE,SOURCES, 













1 . » * I « . > 4. mU**, » j <
toveiing foreign and iloinvsiic trade Y;
17,850.149,22
85,155.810,41
, 'This li.guie of SS'i.l 55,810,41 is made up of ivioney Milsscrihed I’.y llu' sluirefiol.lers 
, atid, to some extent, of: profits which have from time to tina: hten plouglicvl hafk into the 
hu.sini w to broaden the Hank's services .m.i to .give .idvled piotciaion for the depositoni.
EARNINGS'—Atler piiying all (ivnhe.ul e,\penH',s, including sl.ilT 
salaries, bommes and conn ibiition;, to the IVnsion Euiid, and after 
making provision for conilngencic!., and for depreciation of H.mk 
premises, futrilntre and equiiimem, tlie H of M reports earnings 
foi llic twelve lliullllis ended Duola.l ,slsl, lyay, ul , , , ,
Fiioi'.iun lor IJominina IfKiane Tax ,uk1 Eioviiiei.d'faxes ■ , 
leaving Net Earnings bf , , , , , , , , , .
'T''"•'' m. i„,. f/'i:. "
Dividends to Sh.treholdetti ' d ' ,? C' , . ' , .






1 (ITAf lU SOT RCES Wl IlCi I tl IE B of M 11 AS TO ME! 'E 
nsoniiG.viTONs. . . . , , . . . . . S1,139.4HH.243.T'1 OF
'pcftiti “SemA,.. w o r k i n g w i t h c a n a d i a n s i n e v e r y wa i k o p l i r e s i n c e i g i 7
R not published or displaVml by the Liquor Control Hoiitd ot 
, .v ':by,,the Government;tit, H«ois,li:M>iumia,i. ■ ■, A a...
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CLEANING LARGE LINERS |
Spring cleaning has begun on the 
world’s greatest Atlantic fleet, the 
Cunard White Star Liners, in prep­
aration for next year’s sailings. 
Ships are being withdrawn at in­
tervals from the service, the Queen 
Mary already being in dry dock 
in Southampton. She will be fol­
lowed by the Mauretania and the 
83,000-ton Queen Elizabeth, the 
largest ship afloat in the world. 
Other liners—the Caronia, Britan­
nic, Franconia, Media, Parthia, and 
Samaria—are being renovated at 
Liverpool.





TRIPS TO THE ISLANDS
Light Towing - Moorings 
Winter Boat Storage 
Boarts for Charter
president of the Sidney and North 
Saanich Chamber. Suitable reply 
was made by Mrs. E. W. Ham­
mond, who urged that more ladies 
become members of the organiza­
tion.
Victoria Chamber of Commerce 
was well represented by John 
Johnson, Victoria businessman 
and brother of Premier Byron I. 
Johnson. He brought greetings 
from his home Chamber and men­
tioned the value of such organiza­
tions in Canadian and Empire 
solidarity and progress. “Canada 
has wonderful resources and if 
the united Chambers of Com­
merce in this vast Dominion do
Egg Supply Shows 
Steady Increase
Poultry market report, as sup­
plied by the Dominion Marketing 
Service, Vancouver, follows:
With egg surpluses accumulating 
rapidly on this market, prices 
j broke sharply again this week.
Three carlots will move to the 
drying plants during the week.
Egg receipts showed no change 
on the lower mainland, or in the 
interior, last week, while Vancou­
ver Island increased 5 per cent. 
Despite lower prices, retail sales
CHESS TOURNAMENT 
RESULTS
Results of tho City Chess Cham­
pionship Tournament m a t c h e s 
]flaved Fridav, Dec. 2 were: H. 
Shcard 0, L. Hall 1; F. Stratholt 0, 
J. Lee 1; Mrs. Henson 0, J. Hob­
son 1; Mrs. Sharp 0, J. Girvin 1; 
J. H. Lacy 0, C. D. Moore 1: F. 
W. Plant' 1, J. Marshall 0; R. 
Snape 1, O. Jowett 0. The game 
between P. R. Bennett and L.
not ensure that they are properly j rather draggy, consumers buy-
developed, others may seize them 1 cautiously, no doubt expecting
and develop them otherwise,” he j t^ven lower values, 
declared. i Alaskan and northern movement
Impressive Ceremony | is below average other markets
Oaths of office of the new presi- i possibly supplying these points, 
dent and vice-president were read 1 With live poultry receipts in just 
by Mr. Ash in an impressive cere- I fair supply, prices advanced' on 
mony. In taking office. Air Com- chicken and fowl here this week, 
modore Pope pointed out that no Fowl volume is declining and good








D. V. Gonder, formerly assistant 
general manager, Canadian National 
Railways Western Region, has been 
appointed general manager, with 
headquarters in Winnipeg. He suc­
ceeds H. H. Sparling who has retired, 
after close to 50 years of railroading, 









Sidney Carol Singers 
To Raise Money for 
Children’s Fund
one person can run such an or­
ganization properly. The co-op­
eration of all members was re­
quired. Willing assistants were a 
necessity. “We are building for 
the future,” he said. “We need 
more members and also need more 
members who will work.”
The president expressed his 
thanks to tho firm of Bradley and 
Norbury who had transported all 
furniture to and from the hall for 
use at the banquet.
During the evening musical 
numbers by Garry Howard, F. T. 
Aldridge and H. Vine were en­
joyed and applauded w-armly. 
Following the dinner, dancing was 
enjoyed in the hall.
chicken is short. Freezer stocks 
are being used to supplement sup­
plies. Some lots of heavy tom 
turkey are being marketed.
Skinny men, women!
Basanta was not fini.shed. The ; G. Drew 1. The game between 
unfinished game between F. W. T. J. Stewart and A. Evans wa.s
Plant and J. Girvin was played to 
a draw and each player was 
awarded a half-point.
The Club Championship games 
played on Tuesday were: J. Cav-
not finished.
under 0. S. Turner 1; S. Baker 0, ! bodies.
Monarch butterflies are seldom 
eaten by birds because they have 
a bad-tasting chemical in their
Get New Pep, Uim, Vigor
What ft thrill! Bony limbs flll out; ugly hollowa 
nil up; neck no longer scrawny: hotly loses halt- f 
Blarved, sickly “bean-polo" look. Thousands oJt i 
RlrlB, women, mon, who never could gain bcloro, j 
nro now proud of shapely, healthy-looklng bodies. | 
I'hey thank the special vigor-building, neah-bullding '
I
Maximum Returns Consistent With Safety
1002 Government St. G 8124 (5 Lines)
tonic, Osirex. Its tonics, stimulants. Invlgorators, 
• “ * • • • ‘ InIron, vitamin Bi, calcium, enrich blood, mprove ;
uppetito and digestion so food gives you mor«...........................................5h ----------strength and nourishment: put flosh on bare bones. 
Don't fear getting too fat. Stop when you've gained 
the f», 10. 16 or lbs. you need for normal weight. 
Costa Utile. Xcw “get nCQualntcd" slzo onlu bOo. 
Try famous Ostrex Tonic T'Ablots for new vigor 
and added pounds, this very day. At all drogglsts.
Christmas Time Is Music Time!
MEN!
No gift could bo more 




To raise funds for the “Save 
the Children Fund” a group of 
singers will call on residents in the 
Sidney area, singing Christmas 
carols.
This custom is a revival of the 
old English style of “waits.” For 
many centuries no Christmas 
passed in England without a call 
from these carol singers. Origin­
ally they were formed by the choir 
from the parish church. Later 
they became a group of singers 
and instrumentalists, sometimes 
the nucleus of the town band. In 
I'ecent years the practice has been 
reduced to the regular attendance 
of a number of children. Their 
performance rarely approached 
the level of their expectations in 
the field of remuneration for their 
efforts. ,
The group of Sidney singers in­
tend do revive the practice on a 
level with the.original waits. Their 
group includes a number of mem­
bers of the North Saanich Musical 
Society. They: hope to entertain 
the bccupants of the houses where 
they call in such: a‘ manner as To 
judify as large ;a : donation from 
the householder' as he can ,afford.:
ART SHOWS
Since the war, London has 
staged several exhibitions of art 
from Europe. These have been of 
the greatest interest and import­
ance and have attracted more than 
one million visitors. The British 
Arts Council gave this information 
in announcing their intention to re­
open the New Burlington Galleries 
in London.
Let your children 
know the ' charm of 
creating music them- 
selve.s.








S. G. CAVE PIANO STORE ICIiEli Si@I
745 VIEW ST. Victoria's Piano Store












(Continued from Page One);





:pf , the' north of the PenihsUla'' in 
■every',\way';,possiblG,;,
■ . Toast;;to: the ’Sidney 'and-.North 
Saanich Ghamber of Commerce 
vWaiS eloquently offered ;■ by; J.B t 
;Acland,; ^president ; mf :The:; SaR 
Spring . Island Chamber of Com­
merce. He saw a great deal in 
common between the' two com­
munities. Both are made - up of 
businessmen and those who have 
retired and botli types ' of mem­
bership are needed for such or­
ganizations, hesaid. ; The experi­
ence and .sound . business judg­
ment of retired members are of 
great value. He saw the role of 
both Chambers of Commerce as 
the ability to bring the views of 
the people to proper governmental 
authorities.; : : ;
Replying to Mr. Acland’s toast. 
Air Commodore Pope said that he 
felt that the growth of Sidney and 
district has not been as rapid as 
it .should have been. He con- 
gralulatod Mr. .Acland for the 
rai>id population growth of Salt 
Spring Island.
Claude Bullcr
'roast to neighboring Chambers 
of Cumincrcc was proimsc'il by 
Commander F. B. Leigh and re­
plied to by Claude Butler, presi­
dent of the Saanich Chamber of
Vr
1! . '''■ 
mg*. '1!
MEN’S WEAR
1435 Doiiglfts Street, 
Victoria
4!)-3
I Cummeree, llu niunUunuu Uiu 
I .steadv ilevelopincnt of Iho North 
t Saanich area. “Ten yoar.s ago wo 
! eo\ild not linvc visualized the 
j l)rc.sent flights, of „'rrans-Caiuul!i 
j Ah' l,ancs,nl P:ii.ricia Bay aii'ijort,'’ 
he declared.
Toa.st to “The Ladies” wa.s 
I Iniinorously PHiposod l)y F, .C, K. 
Ford, of Ganges, former viee-
.... ......
'' 1 ''si













ma V ow. /INI) j,iwEoi„io„ roi,
"0 llll/JltJ) OfVII031.pr,U,^,, . ‘
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TECKivKD A Gmmm ron Sli
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MOUNT NEWTON 
SCHOOL NOTES
Students of Mount Newton 
viewed a progi'am of the National 
Film Board last week. “The Sea, 
Mj' Native Land,” depicts the life 
of a sailor. The loneliness, the 
romance and the practical side of 
a life at sea are all portrayed. 
“Stand By to Jump” revealed the 
emotions a parachutist in tho 
making goes thi’ough the first time 
someone says “Jump.” A third 
release “The Rising Tide” showed 
how a Co-op organization made 
the difference between poverty 
and comparative luxury in the 
life of Willie Leblanc and his fel­
low fishermen in the Maritimes. 
A short educational film, “Teeth 
Are to Keep,” was enjoyed by the 
students. The cartoon showed a 
young fellow meeting a dentist at 
a picnic and later in a dentist’s 
chair. Both meeting were frivol­
ous, but teaching a lesson in 
teeth.
Mrs. Walker, school nurse, dis­
played a film to the junior grades 
on the importance of milk in the 
diet. The film also showed the 
importance of preparing a good 
school lunch. •
Miss Evison, of the Junior Red 
Cross, paid a visit to the school 
on Dec. 1. She thanked the stu­
dents for their support during 
past years and expressed the hope 
of coming for a longer visit some­
time within the next year. Miss 
Evison also gave a short descrip­
tion of the founding of the Inter­
national Red Cross.
Bert Pearson, of the Saanich 
police, gave a guidance talk to 








REVENGE FROM TNE SPAM- 
/ARDS FOR TNE DEATH 
OF SEVERAL COMRADES. 
TNE brethren OF THE 
COAST NAVE DECIDEDTO 
RAID SANTIAGO, INLAND 
CIT/OFNEPANIOLA (mn). 
MORjGAN is ELECTED 
CO-CAPTAIN
SHIPMENTS- OF CARS
Motor vehicles made in Britain 
during September reached a week­
ly average of 8,700 cars and 4,500 
commercial vans. This is the high­
est output since the war, accord­
ing to the monthly statistical re­
view of the Society of M o t o r 
Manufacturers and Traders. Ship­
ments of cars overseas were the
that Dr. E. Bruce has been ap­
pointed by the Provincial govern­
ment to render such assistance. 
He is located on Superior Street, 
Victoria, and will be on duty 




The British Commonwealth of 
Nations now handles close on one- 
third of the world’s total trade. 
The largest single trading unit, 
it has increased its exports in
quantity as well as in value since 
before the war.
A starfish that loses an arm 
can grow another. And the arm 
can grow a new body.
PORTRAITS
by KEN
812 FORT ST - VICTORIA 
— Phone: E 8677 —
46tf
Lefs Get It Straight
highest ever known and amounted 
to more than 24,500. Exports of 
commercial vehicles were 8,500 
and 5,000 farm tractors were also 
sent abroad in September, com­
pared with 3,000 in August.
MORE CARS FOR CANADA
The Nuffield Organization, Eng­
land, announced recently that 
Canadian distributors had, within 
a few days, placed orders for 8,149 
Morris, Riley and M.G. cars to a 
value of about £2,500,000 ($7,700,- ooov.
IF YOU TREASURE
BRITISH; WOOLENS
FOR DISCRIMINATING WOMEN 
YOU’LL ENJOY SHOPPING AT
Parade, 12.15^ P 
Over GJVI
1017 GOVERNMENT, Near Fort G 7332
DRESSING GOWNS
... Make Fasliionable V 
ChriBtmas Gifts! ^ . .
.Here I.s one cluthliiji;' item ihal will Jiiakc a 
very valuable a.tlditioiMo every nian’.s ward­
robe! Ca,sually lailored of all Nvool flmiuel, 
linishcd with aUractivp corded l.riin, Wrai»- 
around model .styled for coiufnrialMC loung'- 
iug-. Sizes sui;ill,jnc(liuuraud -: ;je, . iv/Vl'UN 
■'Price,. Rach’..',
fATOM'S—MDrS ClOTUlWG, MAIM nOOR
T ’e apo n e®
» * OIUTISH COLUMBIA t uUMiTiD
The Wise Gardener
Notes From Saanichton Experimental Station
This is the season when every 
gardener wishes that more fil­
berts had been planted. Those 
smair brown nuts are just crowd­
ed with wholesome nutrients and 
good cheer. They are easily 
grown and space can usually be 
found in the back garden or along 
boundaries. When grown as a 
hedge, plants can be spaced five 
feet apart or as orchard trees 15- 
20 feet as desired. Planting should 
be in fall or winter. Little prun­
ing will be required and only a 
limited amount of care. Nanied 
varieties from a nursery are most 
satisfactory, but seedling plants 
yield very well though individual 
nuts are smaller and more vari­
able. Of 12 named varieties at 
the Station, Barcelona, Nooksack 
and Du Chilly are highest in yield. 
Graig and Comet are also promis­
ing. Bushes bear a few nuts three 
to four years after planting and 
can be expected to yield 15 pounds 
or mdre- when-mature. V r
laine. It is obvious, the report 
states, that fashion has abandoned 
the large size flower and that 
the trend is towards medium size.
Poultry
A healthy bird results from well 
bred, healthy stock, reared under 
a satisfactory, sanitary system, 
properly fed and housed. Poul­
try diseases have been studied for 
many years. Short cuts to suc­
cess, in poultry disease control' are 
rare. Poultry health is the re­
sult of practicing the known sani­
tary measures which prevent dis­
ease. Poultry disease is an ever­
present menace and does not re­
spect age or experience. A true 
record of poultry losses from 
disease is essential. Each dead 
bird means one less roaster, or 
,one less produced plus the cost of 
the feed and labor it has taken to
raise. Most poultrymen find it 
financially profitable to keep 
ahead of the mortality problem 
by finding out the cause and ap­
plying proper control method. 
Many diseases have similar symp­
toms. This makes it necessary to 
carefully examine birds and hold 
a post mortem to' discover the 
true cause of disease. Many 
poultrymen lack the experience to 
do this. Poultrymen on Vancou­
ver Island will be pleased to know
Your Pharmacist is a specialist whose function 
is to prepare and standardize drugs to com­
pound your doctor’s prescriptions. He is not 
qualified to diagnose your ailments or to pre­
scribe treatment. Your doctor is thoroughly 
competent to examine you and to decide on 
the treatment indicated. He has not been 
trained to prepare and compound medicines. 
In this pharmacy, we fully recognize the func­
tions and limitations of both the physician 















We are agents for the Sidney 
area for these modern 
dwellings.






, W all: the; wet .weather - we 
have; been ffiaving . it': is. tirnely to 
take'a Took- at" the winter 'garden 
;to; see that allds,; in;; order. ::>How 
: abo;ut ■ the i; r drainage situation? ;
- Unless located tonya : well-drained. '
; area.L: crops;which;; ;.occupy ; the' 
land all:wdhter 'aneV complete their 
growth : dn ;; the ; sprin’g,:; such; ms 
spring; ( cabbage, i heading; i and; 
-purple- ; sprouting . .broccoli, - .and. 
fall-sown ;;spinach, peas (and det--: 
tuce, are apt ; to be flrowned ;;.out.;; 
If,--during;; the;; ,winter((when ; the 
.soil.ds . saturated,; you , cannot walk, 
in ;an .area without going 'down to 
your .; ankles,;: 24 ; hours ,after (: a 
heavy rain, - spmethin'g should be 
done : about - remedying the situa­
tion. (.Either, install proper drain­
age or avoid;the arcafor.dvcr- 
wintorin,g ;;, c r o p s. / Temporary 
means of improving -drainage in- 
cludc;ridfiin.g and the use of open 
ditclies, but. the mo.st permanent 
and satifUdetovy mothodds. by pro-, 
perlydaicl tile drains. I£ you find 
itncces.sary to: dig - open' ditches 
to get rid of excoss moisture, he 
sure (to “place - strawy- leaves, 
bracken or , any handy ( litter in 
them to reduce erosion and lo.ss 
oC lop-.soil, which is so difficult to 
replace. ,
■ ;■■ : ; i ' ,; i'.il' - ■' - -li-" ;
How many of us have wonder­
ed how much longer tlio trend of 
hybridists and flower connoiscurs 
would i')o towards liiggor ntui Vii.g- 
gor blooms, ospcciall.y with cer­
tain kinds of flowers thnt arc ob­
viously large enough now. Cor- 
fdn d-ildl:,--. |V,r cv;uy pie' Wliat 
snlisfaction is there in growing a 
huge bloom of a variety tluit 
cini only liolcl its lioad wltlv the 
aid of a stout tic and support. For 
oxliibition purposes, perhaps thor’O 
is some justificnlinn, l:)ut for gar­
den purposos, wlticli , ro])re,sontH 
tlu! va.st,majority of .us, wo see 
very .llUlo in - it. It : is with a 
measure of sati.sfaction ilien, that 
we can roriort olliors apiioar to 
Slinre- this view.' Kvideneo on llii.s 
seore, for example,; Is ol)taliuHl in 
a report,On dalilin trials, of new 
varieties, enrried nut liy tlie 
fienovn town ( cmu'icil lin'd (tlu.i 
Eeole d’llonlcntlltire do: Cliale-
VOTING ON BY-LAW NO. 1 
DECEMBER 10, 1949
In the Rural Portion of School District No. 63 
(Saanich) as defined in the Manual of School Law.
Definition of a Ratepayer: (interpretation, Sec. 2) 
“Ratepayer,’’ in the Case of rural school districts
^ (or rural portions of a large municipal school dis­




‘THE MEMORIAL CHAPEL OF CHIMES”
QUADRA at NORTH PARK STREET, VICTORIA/ B.C.
■ (district fori schobl taxes pursuant to this Act
; Persons;Entitied to Yote: (Section 59, paragraph-^)
(b) The persons entitled to; vote ;on( a ( by-Hw^ 
for raising money upon the credit of tho rural area 
: - shall be;- such - persohs;: ;as^^ ratepa,yers (in(: the(; - 
(school district and are “British subjects of the; full (( 
,; (age of t\ve(nty-one years; and such/corporations as ' 
(-:(-^are(ratepayers(in' the district.;/ '■ ; ;((■ ( ( -■ :
' (c)(/A (Cor(poration (shall vote (only (hy( ;its duly (
( authorized (agent/ who (shall (b a resident- of the ; / ; 
; Pr6vince( and- a British subject of the full age of ;
;( twenty-one years, and whose authority shall be (
;(filed (with the Secretary-Treasurer cif hbe Board of 
School Trustees at least five days before the day bf; 
(vbting: Provided that such agent shall be entitled 
to vote for the corporation from year to year until 
his ( appointment as agent is cancelled, and the - 
Secretavy-Treasurer has received notice of the can- 
( cellation. (
Tolephono: Day or Night, E 7511
DObOftictMiiiiinBauaB
ZERO COLD KUER SOIP!
S. The poll shall be taken by ballot on the ques­
tion,“Yes” or (“No,” whether the by-law shall be 
confirmed,(and the poll shall be kept open on the 
day named between eight o’clock iii the forenoon 
and eight o’clock in the afternoon; and all pro- 
ceediug'.t thereat and for the purpose thereof shall 
; be conducted as (nearly as may be at a municipal 
election, .
Specially prepared for the washing 
of your finest woollens.
-— There is Nothing like it! —
If you haven’t used ZERO, drop in 
and ask for a FREE SAMPLE. Try 
it out first. No obligation. Especi­
ally good in hard water. ^
Zero sells for $1.25 a packet.
4, Every retuiming officer or deputy returning 
officer shall, cxcciit as providi'd in sulisoction (1) 
of sciction 57, immediately after the closing of the 
polls, open the ballot-box, count tho ballots cast
-r .mil again.-'l the by daw. 'iponly declare











C.C.M. and English Raleigh Bicycles 
Joy Cycle.s - Wagons - P(.tdal Cars 
( Roller ^Skates y- ( Doll/Carriages, (, 
•Games and-Toys ..■'.■.
Wo iakti in trade; your Uuetl Bicycle.^, Waijonsr 
.lovrvele«, Seoolors and Doll Oarriages
result, and tho returning officer .shall rctui’n tho 
bill lots to the Secreiiii'y-Ti’OJisui'or of tho (Board 
of School Trustees with a statomont, under oath, 
deelariiig the: ro.siilt, and stating ihid; it is a iruo 
stalemtint of Ihe votes ctist. 'riio Socretary-Troas- 
iirui’ shall foi’lliwith offici.ally notify the Supovin- 
tcmlenlof Education ami the clerk of each munici- 
i;mlit.v imibi’aeed (within the scliool dhstriet of tho ; 
; I'esults of tlio poll,
; 5; Any voter offering to vole on Jtny such by- 
la w as last aforesaid or any iierson entitled to vote 
Oil liny ,such by-law may lie retpiireil by tlio votin’,ii~ 
ing officer to make oath in the iiiiprojiriatc form 
(as set/6ul.(in snbsoction (1) of jieetion OB,. :
; G. (a) No liy-law to (whieli (the assent of the 
eleeUmi is necessary slia 11 be valitl; or, have any 
(effeel;;-imless the votes' polled in favour tlioreof,- 
including tho votes cast in the inuniciiml iiortions 
-tif -the-Hchool dlsirict,,if, any. 'be at least throe-fifths 
of ddiu total (of - the yotes|iollotl,oxclusivo of; those 
( ibat luivo bcen rojcetod. ,
(ll) Any by-law to which the assent of the 
eleutoi'rt has been obta,im.’f-l may be altei’ed or ro- 
pealod !.yv the lloai'd of .Scliool I’rti.stees witli the 
miproval of;( tlu! Lieutenant-Governor in Council. 
'The Ueuleiiani-Govei'mn’ in Council nuiy direct 
Unit Ihe in'oiiosed nlternlion oi’ reiioitl sliall lie sitli- 
(milted to the electors for ,’tpi.u'oval Ln./foi'c sucli 
approval is given.
Dechnalion of Q.iialifical;ion wlHiro Voter is Chal-
leiilii.'.d (Si i ti,,»ri Ph)
I dti declnre and Ji ffirm iliai 1 am It Bi'lUsh siib- 
(. jeet o(’d;li.e, fnll, Jige' of twenty-oiie;years, nnd .liiiLa;
"W-•) ( Ohs CM*p ■ ' 'etC’lS'Ofll v1L'D*LW' 'IVm'! ' M- ^ ' T'' '.1 ♦ V L t * .1,1 I I L . U. , . I. ’ M . V. , , U U , X , ,
I legally-qualified to vote lit this meeting,
■;.dtOV,\I. N.WY"'"
DEMERARA RUM
Tliis( iHlvciilHciiK'nl, i,.ii not pnlilLlu'il 
I or (lisiiUyfd liy (lifl J.iquor l.'fiiitrol 
j llonpl or; liy llio <.Ji»v'«‘riimi'iil of]
1 ' '
Dated this 2,Sth day of Novembei 
at Sidney, B.C,





1307 BROAD STREET 
VICTORIA
,*11j-0(
K. N. SI’ARKS,' ' V'"
' Secrelary-Treasiirer,,
liMWiiiMAMillMIMiW msrnmmMiimwmm
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FOR SALE
apples — NORTHERN SPYS, 






R, with sickle, $200. 
Grimshaw, Benvenuto 
Ave., Brentwood Bay, V.L, B.C.
49-1
SOLLY CHICKS—-MAKE SURE 
of getting Solly Chicks next 
spring by ordering early. We 
are now booking orders for 1950 
season, first hatch December 15. 
White Leghorns, New Hamp- 
shires, first crosses. Write for 
descriptive catalogue and price 
list. Solly Poultry Breeding 
Farm, Westholme, B.C. 42-tf
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
15c per line first insertion; 10c per line consecutive insertions. 
(Count 5 average words to the line). Cash with copy, a 25c 
bookkeeping and mailing charge will be added if cash does not 
accompany copy. Cards of Thanks, Engagements, Births, 
Deaths, etc., flat rate 50c. Reader Rates—same as classified 
schedule.
Marine Taxi Service TMo Homeland, But Urge to Study Lives On
FOR RENT—Continued.
CLEARANCE ADDING MA- 
chines. The Addometer desk 
model portable adding machine 
adds to 999,999.99, subtracts and 
multiplies, durable all-steel con­
struction; fast and accurate; 
fully guaranteed. To clear, 
$19.95 each; $5 deposit, balance 
C.O.D. Write, Valley Equip­
ment Co., 154 McLaren St., 
Ottawa, Ont. 49-2
CEMENT MIXER, $4 DAILY; 
wheelbarrow (rubber tired) 50c. 
Skilsaws, $2.50. Good stock of 
cement always on hand. Mit­
chell & Anderson Lumber Co., 
Ltd., Sidney. 51tf
HORNET POWER SAW. MONEY- 
makcr. Little used and in per­
fect condition; new chains, $250. 
S. L. .G. Pope, Sidney. Ph. 257X.
49-1 I
H-INCH HOLT FLOOR SANDER,
per day ..................................$5.00
Holt Edger .......... per day $2.50
Electric Polisher, per day $1.00 
T. Gurton. Phone 191, day or 
evening. 26-tf
COMING EVENTS—Continued.
Phone: Sidney 39R 
Canoe Cove Shipyards 
Ltd.
46tf
ST. PAUL’S UNITED SUNDAY 
school will hold annual Christ­
mas entertainment on Monday, 





Barx'ister - Solicitor - Notary 
Sidney: Tues. and Friday 
2.00 to 5.00 p.m. 
Phone: Res. 108F 
Victoria Office: Central Bldg.
AT DEEP COVE, FURNISHED 
5-rm. house over-looking Saan­
ich Inlet, fullv modern. Phone; 
Sidney IIX. ‘ 49-2
WANTED
LUMBER — SAANICH LUMBER 
Yard, corner Benvenuto and 
Old Track Rds. (Tod Inlet). "A 
complete lumber service for 
Saanich.” Phone Keating 121M. 
Phone G 8980 evenings. 25tl
LADY WOULD LIKE BABY 
sitting afternoons or evenings. 
Mending or darning at reason­
able rates, undertaken if de­
sired. Phone: Ganges 19K.
48-2
JACKSON—In loving memory of 
our only son L/Cpl. Stephen 
Jackson, P.P.C.L.I., aged 21 
years. Killed in action Tunesia, 
Italy, Dec. 6, 1943.
“They shall not grow old.
As \\m that are left grow old; 
Age shall not weary them 
Nor the world condemn,
At the going down of the sun 
And in the morning 
We’ll remember him always.” 
—From Mom and Dad,
David and Mrs. Jackson, 
The Orchard, Sidney, B.C.
NANAIMO TOWING 
CO. LTD.
Phone Nanaimo 555 collect 
We MOVE Anything AFLOAT 
W. Y. HIGGS, Manager
Sidney Electric
Appliances - Fixtures - Repairs 
Re-winding - House Wiring
Radio Repairs — Jack Sims 
Phone 222 — H. C. Stacey
Some 2000 rcriigees arc enrolled in European univer­
sities, while the U.N. International Refugee Organization 
seeks homes for them. At the left, refugees use a base­
ment library in a bombed-out building. At the right, a 
student cooks in his tiny bedroom-study-liviug room.
FILBERT NUT STOCK—ORDER 
now for winter planting. Bar­
celona, Kentish Cob, and many 
varieties suitable for home and 
commercial orchards. James 
Stubbs, Baybrook Nut Orchard, 
Comox. Phone 572 Rl. 49-1
HOT WATER STOVE; POT. 
belly stove; drum furnace with 
galvanized cover, covered, with 
asbestos. Frank Peake, 41 Loch­
side Rd. bv the Exp. Farm, or 
Phone 242W after 5. p.m. 49-1
FIR BUSHWOOD, READY TO 
burn, $11.50; per cord; 2-cord 
loads delivered. Gordon John. 
Phone Sidney 25M. 18tf
TO PURCHASE 1,000 OR 1,500- 
watt automatic lighting plant; 
state condition, time operated 
and price. Apply Box W, Re­
view, Sidney. 49-1
TO RENT 2 OR 3-BEDROOM 
unfurnished modern house. 
Box Y, Review. 49-2
BRICKLAYING
AND STONE WORK
Estimates given for all types 
of skilled work.
BOWCOTT & HADLEY 
Sidney — Phone: 149
MUSICAL INSTRUMENT S. ! 
Have you an instrument of any 
kind lying around unused? Let 
xis sell it: for you on a reason-| 
able commission basis. M. & M. j 
Radio, Phone 234 Sidney. 3211]
TOMMY’S SWAP SHOP
Third Sireet - Sidney 
Used Furniture - Lawn 
Mowers - Garden Tools 
Crockery - Curios 








Have a Talk With
WILLIAM C. JAMES
Your Local Life Insurance Man 
if you want skilled advice.
2425 All Bay Road, Sidney 
—- Phone 72F —
Hobbs Outlines 
Assn. Candidates
Len Hobbs, former well-known
TO MAKE .MACHINE-MADE 
I button-holes. Phone; Sidney 
! ; 79W. \
: ONE MONTGOMERY-WARD RE- 
. frigerator (1947) $300; one Mof- 
t : fat, 2-oven electric range (1947),; 
$280;: two bed. spring's and., box- 
spring m.attress. All as . new. 
:t:::B,ox''.:Xt;'Reyiew. J,.;,:,(49-1'
:;i 935 ,f FORD,. COUPE ( IN ;■ GOQD 
condition.. Radio and ’ heater. 
(. $500." : Phone,:: 142Xtt;;: ;: , 49^1
WOOD CUTTING^ HOURLY , OR 





J. G. (Jack) NEWMAN, Prop. 
Office in Bus Depot 37tf
GOODE SlGNS”R’:CIOOD, SIGNS; 
('" Last longest,'( any style, ,$3 iip. 
; At B.C. Arts & Crafts, Phone:12.
'(, ;',(t(.,. .,:(-;((■; -v':^25-tf
veteran ( PENSIONER . (WISH- 
ing. to augment: ; income. \: Eye- 
nings only,; 7-11: p.m., 6 : days a , 





Beacon Avenue ; Sidney)
W. GREEN
BOOT and SHOE REPAIRS 
Orthopedic Work a Specialty 
104G Third St. - Sidney
.303 B RI T I S H S P O R T I N G 
(, (rifles,. LeCrEnfield, .lightweight; 
; 10 khbt.’'( Frankly -we’re ( stuck,
( ;We( have ( 500: excellent (quality 
. rifles which must'be sold. The 
fastest way we know how. to do 
,: this is to give you a( bargain you 
" can’t turn down.. “Here it is, 
$37.50.” Money refunded if not 
■ satisfied. (Write immediately To 
Target Sales Co,, 154 McLaren 
; St., Ottawa, Qnt( 49-2
FRUIT-( TREES, (HEDGES,. 
;: shrubs and :vin& trimmed (by, 
the hour; Plione: Sidney: I08W.
■/.(■. '■:.,:,48-2
I-iOUSEWORK AND: BABY SIT- 




'' (For, :the,: Famous) Sidney ((
; : ;(,. CHICKEN DINNER, ):( 
.('(",(■();) ■Tt’s;( the(.'Beacdn! ((, j;:(;
— Closed all day (Monday— 
For 'Reservations Phone 106 (
A. R. Colby E 9914 Jack Lane 
We Repair Anything Electrical
COLBY: ELECTRIC
WIRING; CONTRACTORS 
Radios, Ranges, Washers, Refrig­
erators, Medical Appliances 
645 Pandora —- Victoria, B.C.
The last meeting started at 7.45 
p.m. Special inspection for the 
night was teeth.
In the patrol corners instruc­
tion in knotting was given by 
S.M. Dalton and A.S.M. Tyler.
Patrol competition to date shows 
Wolves in the lead with 731 points 
and led by Pat Dalton. Owls and 
Lions come second and third re- 
.spectively with 727 and 722.
A.S.M. Tyl.er introduced Eddy 
Mason who was a guest for the 
evening.
During the evening first-class 
instruction was given by. S.M. 
Dalton and second-class instruc­
tion was given by A.S.M) Tyler 
and T.L. G. Flint.
At the Court of Honor it was 
decided to have Harold Jacobsen 
and George King as probationary 
Scouts for a period of one month. 
The . coming Christmas camp was 
also discussed.: : ( :,
make possible direct comparison 
between British and American 
equipment working on the same 
system.
councillor of Saanich Municipal­
ity, was a Sidney visitor on Tues­
day, calling at Tho Review office.
Mr. Hobbs is an active worker 
of the Saanich Municipal Rate­
payers’ Association which is sup­
porting the candidature of a num­
ber of residents in the municipal­
ity in the annual election on Sat­
urday of this week. The associa­
tion-backed candidates are; John 
G. Ryan, Geo. Austin, E. P. Cum­
mins, John Oliver, Frank S. 
Green, A. Doney and E. C. Plead; 
the first four named being former 
councillors. Candidature of Reeve 
E. C. Warren ' for re-election is 
also backed by the: association.
President of the Saanich Muni­
cipal Ratepayers’ Association is 
Ex-Reeve Arthur Lambrick while 
Clarence Oldfield, well known in 
this district, is an executive'mem-
The upper half of the nose of 
the African leaf-nose hot has the 
shape of a leaf, the lower half is 
shaped like a horseshoe.
Mr. A. R, Alexander
Beacon Avenue, Sidney 
received $C() . . . Why 
not you? .It pays to 




Make: Use ,.of(Our Up-to-Date' 
(;(Laboratory (for Water. Analysis(;; (
GODDARD & CO.
Manufacturers A-K Boiler Fluid 
(,''Anti-Rust for Surgical (. ( ,)
(( Instrurhents and Sterilizers ( 
SIDNEY; Vancouver Island, B.C.
SIX- TUBE CABINET RA.DIO 
and record player; also Lionel 
elocti'ic ti’ain. Phone Sidney 
:('58M.. 49-1
COLEMAN GASOLINE RANGE 
in excellent condition,(price $45. 
Phone 298R, after 6 p.m. 48-2
IMMIGRATION INSPEC T O R S, 
$2,280 to $2,580, at Sidney, B.C. 
Full particulars on posters dis­
played at National Employment 
Service Office and Po.st Office. 
Application forms, obtainable 
thereat, should be filed not later 
than December 14, 1949, 'with 
the Civil Service Commission, 
Ottawa. : ( . : ( : ,: 49-I
HORROCK’S COTTON
Sheefing - Toys - Gifis 
Pottery : - Cretonnes
(BARGAIN SHOP
719 VIEW ST. - VICTORIA
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY
3-PCE.; CHESTERFIELD SUITE, 
brown tapestry with (slip covers. 
Good condition, $95. Sidney 
313Y. , ^ 49-1
ZOMBIE GLASSES. THE HIT 
of tho season. (Order early— 
tlicy won’t la.st long. Cornisli 
Lending Library. 49-1
J. HAMILTON-GRUNDY
Registered Physio Therapist 
Modern Equipment 
' — Massage —




Atmosphere of Real Hospitality 
Moderate Rates ) 
Wm.( J. Clark — Manager
(: North (Saanich Recreation Club 
cagers; '(broke 'into ),t he (winning 
column last Wednesday'when they:; 
defeated, the Arniy:: team 32 to ■ 28' 
at((the;East( Ga mp Recreation (hall.; 
Hallam- (vvas: Outstanding : for,(((the 
losers, (with a totah of 19(points) 
Christian arid (Liries (split honors' 
for ' (the v horrie team, (with); eight; 
points each.
; , Line-ups;' '''(■(,' j
Army—Kali am, I9;;;Sircane, 5; 
McGrath, ; ; 2;’ (Craig; (;( 2;(:)(McKay;: 
Turner,; Reddick, White, Aldridge.
N .S.R.CCorma ck, 6; Lee j 5; 
Pearson, Benii, 2; Christian, 8; 
Dunlop. 3; Lines, 8; McNutt.
U.K. TELEVISION FOR U.S.A.
'.Five ton.s of British television 
equipment, including a complete 
transmitter station—the first to be 
sent to. the( U.S.A.—was: shipped 
from (the United Kingdom recently.. 
All the equipment,' which includes 
three (cameras, (has been specially , 
designed to pack into suitcase-size, 
portable (units and (with (it (goj a 
;tearn: of eight;technicians (who will, 
take: tlm; equipment (on a "10,000 ( 
mile (tour of :;the;Stales..; The(teansh 
mitter setririforrihe A:mericari( 525-; 
lirie ; systerrl' (and )is (equipped .;(for 
the transmis.sion of:(films, ( .ft .will
HOLLY! (HOLLY!
Send ri box of: Holly i;o(.your ;: 
friends, any: prirUof (Canada.: .: 
We : p(ack (arid ) ex;press (;lodse(;, ;; 
Holly, 40c pound.
Boxes, 75c and $1.
.(THdlly : Wreaths,((Grosses, ;: ete(;(:;;| ((((( 
■75c (up, delivered. I






onnFH NOW FOH 
Rickfird, McTavisli 
49-1
T E R R I T O R Y O F SIDNEY, 
North Saanich and Gulf Islands 
open for man to handle ln.su- 
light,__tho new plastic home in­
sulator sensation, Small inve.st- 
mont needed. Rcturn.s for years 
aho:id Over $1,000 worth sold 
in 'Victoria in one week. C. 13. 




Gulf Island Boat Soffvico 
BOATS FOR HIRE 




1042 Third St., Sidney 
PHONE 202
C. D, TURNER, Prop.
Custom-Built Furniture
Bookcases - Coffee Tables
',)(')■■ .)Eic.'Efc.'',: ■)■ ■
Pinocchio Furniture 
767 Second Street - Sidney 
— Phono 204F ~
SID N E Y::' J U.N lOR) B A;N,b(: ASSOC IATIO N^^
SATURDAY, DEC. 10
K) of P. HALL
Hot-Ail' Heating - Air 
Conditioning - Boat 
Tanks - Roofing 
Evestrough - Welding
LOST
SEE DISPLAY OF CIIILDREN'S 
furniture at H. S. White, Be,'icon 
. Ave. Table and, chnir.s, rodtor 
(roo.ster, Scolliei.)dc; LiUle . Iloy 
Blue chair.s. , : ,
B1.,ACK WAl-iLET, UUGEN'l’IA^ 
needed. Name, a<ldros.s= and 
licon,sc} inside. . Howard.: Uc- 
turn Poggy’K Beauty, Shop,.bid-♦li)” 1
J. G. Ganderton
PLUMBING and HEATING 
Complete Lino of Fixtures 






822 Fourth Street, Sidney 
PHONE 282X 
—- Vficuum Equipment —•
1 lAHD-TlIIBD SUNSl 1INE BIKE 
for liov IV to 8 yoar.s, $15, Mr.s,
: ]. Cullins, Soptt Kd., Saaniolilon,
FOUND
ONE 1 'AIh; C)F WillTE^DOESKIN 
hand-nfiide gloves,.' after the ,St, 
.'Nuwu.stlne';! siile, Deep Cove, 
owner may claim, same l),y 
Irindly iiaylrig for ,i'ui aiid, iden- 
.lil'ving ai Review, Sidney. 49-1
YES, WE 11 AVI'" “BRIEF GAllBV 
( ilmir’’ ill !doeUr:!Rf4rmany (.'ilier 
( riew Linok titier I'.v vvclh
Uiuiwii: authors aw ' Coslaln.
: .lames. .Biirke, n,dd'('R''dwii, di.i
,(i Mmirler,: and, inan'v otliers; not , WLIEEK' .riND .TIRE,
to ntenUon,“'r\irvey;'liy nur iiwn , iu„„ie IVUU8 Vieteria after 5
DAN»S DELIVERY
PHONE: 24211 SIDNEY
—•Light naulin^ of AU Kinds—• 









ORDER NOW FOR 
CHRISTMAS
HEATHERLEE FARM
Downey Road - Sidney
4.5-0
SIDNEY AND NORTH SA:aNIGH 
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
TOiilST :COiilTTEE: iEETip
ST. ANDREW’S (Smftll) HALL
Thursday, Dec. 8> at 8 p.m.
All pcrHorid intoreHted in Tourist Business 
are retiuested to be present.
(Earle Blrney, oiie time editnrof 
the “Ubysficy.” CorulHh 1 .eadlag 
Lilrraiw',: opimwite ; tlie Post (.)l- 




M A SON’ S' EXCHANGE -™ | 
.I’lumbor ami eloctrlciam Dk- , 
tures, pipe and fittingw, new and | 
u.sed, Fiirnit.uro, crockery, Ifn'K 
of all kindM. Window it ufiw. i 
Phono 109.
von CAN'T (BEAT CIIAPMAN’h 
Sioro lit Elk Luke for quality, 






■ PHONE' 134- CourleouHSorvlco
COMING EVENTS
NOTICE DIAMONDS AND 
gold linuithl a( hlitViewt pri'-rH a'l 
stoddart’.w, .feweler, OOb I'ort
1' Y T m A N SlS’l'EVtS’ C A R D 
party, wliist and "509”, .Friday, ■




Ht.i'C'et, Victoria, B.C. ’ARMERS’ will hold
RUSCUE'S tlPIlmU'il'EUV A I 
eomplete ripholtder.y servlciv at j 




i m i>' ,1 ,'',''4' , ’ ,, ' } 
'.I'emiim'imee nidlp Isealini'',, I'ri- 
riuv, Drw'. 9, 8 p.m. Admission
A. BARKER ' ,:
HAULING AND 
TRUCKING 
Snnd, Gravel, Etc. 
Phono 100 - Sidney. B.C,
SPECIALISTS
. ' ' :1N
0 Body nnd Fonder HopnlrB 
© Frame and Wheel Align-
:'(.nionl
« Car Painting 
: Ilopulra
“No .lull 'I'oo l.iu'go or 
; Too .Small"
BULLDOZING - EXCAVAT­
ING - LAND CLEARING 
LOGGING
South well-Henson





614 Cormorant ■ E 4177 
Viincouvor al Viow - 13 1213 
o Car Upholslory tmd Top













I ’ 1 i I! NIS n ED c OT'L A O E, P19W E 
21 tX 4(Uf13lidiii'v'
rg'lN'T forget 'rilK GAY 
Chrl.‘dom!'."filU)" eard party at 
tho .Am'Icidtui al Ball,' Saa'iiehr; 
mn, on Di.'o.
CEMEN’r'MIXERS,.$4; RUVllVER
idle; eluetired wlieelharrows 
trie «iws, $2.50; iduminma ex- 
temdon laddor.w. Trio: floor ta P 
inlu.'r.w. $l! plimihem' lemlio 
Cement id TH available. Sterling 







, diuir, prh*e.n, re- 
Admirrion iiOe., .pj.a
BREN'LWGOD W.h ANN T'f A Ij 
„„',eling. Dee, 13, 2.39 pan. in 
hall, and lurkey 599 ,tlie
i a v.
U) iiOUU! UKUniEi ,1UWU(
fuel hillfi, and, greater comfort. 
'Have hw t'Kliimvie thO; eout of 
iipphing Rockwool Triririlntlon 
(»i vnro’ tienW' by Ihe latest 
tilower o'lelhod , , , No Ohlign- 
1 M,in, of eourwe.
&Home Roofing 
Building Products
G 5421'"'."', ■'■. 200G Govt, SI.
Brenlwood- 
Mill Buy FERRY
1 lOave.s Brentwood hourly 
on , the lipiir, 8 a.m. to 7p m ' qieui'iv HI am. to'"
,9 p.m, '
Leave,'; Mill Bay: hourly on 
the half hour, 8,39 a.m.;to 
V,39 p.iM., fcinod.'t.e .“,,39 
ii.i!',, lo 9.39 V' n), rilltf
OPTICAL REPAIRS — Broken 
l.cmma and Ei'anm.4 duplicated. 
' 'Pronqot Mail Sorvlco
MAYCOCK OPTICAL LAB. 
1210 Broad SJ.. Room 101 
Phono: 0 7051
DELIVERED FREE C.O.D.
Place Orders at Sidney Liquor Vendor
PHONE SIDNEY 75
FOR REST HE8ULTU BEAD 
THE CT.ASStnED ADS IN 
THE REVIEW
B.C. Funeral Co. Ltd.
We Imve lieen o'dalditdmd nlnco 
1897. (Saanich or dlntrlet ealla 
aviendcd lu promptly by an elll- 
eiont ,'itiiff. Coiuvdoto .Euvmralii 
marked In plain fUfnren. ;
■©I thuo,pv;, Ivtodci at.c
I,ady. Attendant:. ■ .''v
734 Broughton St,. Vlctorin




Siitlnoy Wlitirf • Sidnoy Di»lricL.
Pnt. Bny - All Bay







: North Saantcly - K-'nllnff - 





ALl. CIKDERS MUST DE IN DAY PREVIOUS
Thia advorilfietncnl In not puhlialted or dlMayfid by tho Liquor 
Control Board or by Hie Govmrmnent of Brlllfih Columhin.
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EDWARD LACY WEDS ENGLISH GIRL AT 
ST. MARY’S CHURCH, FULFORD HBR.
St. Mary’s church, Fulford Har­
bor, was beautifully decorated 
with white Christmas roses, 
bronze, yellow and white chry­
santhemums, pampas grass and 
ferns. The- pews were marked 
with white Christmas roses, gyp- 
sophelia and tied with blue rib­
bon, for the marriage of Mollie, 
eldest daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
E. Bradford, Swanage, Dorset, 
England, to Edward Ord Jolly 
Lacy, elder son of Mr. and Mrs. 
A. O. Lacy, Isabella Point, which 
was solemnized by Archdeacon G. 
H. Holmes at 1.30 p.m. on Satur­
day, Dec. 3.




Braving the stormy weather of 
Saturday, Nov. 26, more than 50 
persons attended the Galiano 
card party, sponsored by the wo­
men of the Canadian Legion and 
held to raise money and collect 
groceries to be shipped to the 
British Legion branch at Ban- 
stead, Surrey, England.
The party was held in the rum­
pus room of the new home of Mr. 
and Mrs. O. J. Garner, which they 
kindly loaned for the occasion. 
There were 11 tables in play and 
honors went to Mrs. E. J. Barn- 
brick, Mrs. L. D. Garner and Jack 
Hawthorne. Consolation prizes 
wei'e awarded to George Rennie, 
Mrs. O. Keys and Tom Carolan. 
Several table prizes were given 
away during the evening.
Arrangements were in the hands 
of Mrs. A. E. Scoones, Mrs. D. A. 
New and Mrs. J. P. Hume, as­
sisted by Mrs. Locke and Mrs. O. 
J. Garner.
The evening’s entertainment 
realized enough groceries for seven 
20-pound parcels. These were 
packed on Tuesday at the home of 
Mrs. A. E. Scoones, making a total 
of 107 20-pound parcels mailed to 
Banstead by Galiano during the 
pa'st two years, amounting to well 
over a ton; of'goods shipped. •
TIto bride, who was vmattended, 
was given away by Col. A. B. 
Kropinski, D.F.C. She wore a 
royal blue afternoon dress with 
corsage of pale pink rosebuds and 
carnations. A coronet of white 
violets held in place an heirloom 
veil belonging to Mrs. Lacy. Mrs. 
Arthur Hepburn played the wed­
ding music and the hymns chosen 
were “The King of Love My 
Shepherd Is” and “Praise My 
Soul, the King of Heaven.” Har­
old Lacy was best man for his 
brother.
The Reception
The reception, which was at­
tended by 40 guests, was held at 
the home of Colonel and Mrs. A. 
B. Kropinski. The guests were 
received by Mrs. Kropinski, at­
tired in a floi'al satin dress and 
black hat. Mrs. Kropinski was 
assisted by Mrs. A. O. Lacy in a 
dress of rust crepe and nigger- 
brown hat. A two-tiered wedding 
cake centred the table. The toast 
to the bride was proposed by A. 
b. Lacy and responded to by the 
groom.
For a honeymoon in California, 
the bride chose a heather tweed 
suit with dark brown suede hat 
and matching accessories.
On their return Mr. and Mrs. 
Lacy will reside at Fulford.
Sait Spring island Rod and Gun Club Holds 
Highly Successful Dinner at Ganges
The first dinner of the Salt , several small animals in evidence;
Spring Island Rod and Gun Club, 
organized by the executive and 
held last Friday evening at Har­
bor House, Ganges, was a great 
success.
Forty-five members attended.
the realistic lakes of mirror, with 
tlieir vegetation, moss, rushes and 
miniature trees, wore studded with 
wild fowl, the tiny birds being- 
made from acorns by Stan Critch- 
ley, who with Mrs. D. Hall and
many of whom had supplied tho j Miss Denise Crofton, was respon- 
fish and game, including moose ■ sible for the very attractive table 
shot by Gavin Reynolds, which i decorations.
were served on the excellent ^ The president. Dr. Arnold Fran-
menu, provided by the hotel man- ; cis, was in the chair, and the hon.
agement.
The arrangement of the table 
was unique, being carried out in 
representation of a forest with
Tho wedding will take place on .Friday, Dec. 9 at the Naval Chapel at H.M.C.S. Naden of Miss Ethel 
Madeline Barry to P.O. Roger Quinton Twiss, R.C.N. Miss Barry is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Walter 
Barry, of Saskatoon. P.O, Twiss is the son of the well-known residents of Galiano Island, Mr. and Mrs. 










i ^ 'No rnalter where yo u 
; live,; ■ you;can; ;have; 
.AUTOMATIC HOT 
WATER from an 
Evans or a Coleman 
automatic hot water 
heater!
WINTER SERVICE 
TO GULF ISLANDS 
IN OPERATION
Three times a week the SS. 
Princess Mary will call at the 
Gulf Islands ports under -the new 
schedule which was put into op­
eration last week by the C.P.R.
The boat will sail every Tues­
day, Thursday and Saturday, leav­
ing Vancouver at 8 a.m. The ser­
vice will make a round trip dur­
ing the day calling at the Gulf Is­
lands in a different order each 
trip.
On Tuesdays the Princess Mary 
will call at Mayne Island, Hope 
Bay, Saturna Island, South Pen­
der Island, Ganges and Galiano 
Island. She will arrive back in 
Vancouver about 9 p.m.
The Thursday run will call at 
Galiano Island, Port Washington, 
Ganges, and Mayne Island, re­
turning to Vancouver at about 6.30 
p.m. On Saturdays she will make 
her first call at Galiano Island, 
then to Mayne Island, Port Wash­
ington, Ganges, Hope Bay, and 
Saturna Island to arrive in Van­
couver about 8.30 p.m.
This schedule will be in opera­
tion until April 22. ;
GANGES
D. G. Mackenzie returned from 
Arizona last week after an ex­
tended visit, following a short 
stay at Harbor House, he left for 
his home, Fernwood Farm, North 
Salt Spring.
After spending a few days with 
Lt.-Cmdr. and Mrs. E. L. Borra- 
daile, Fraser Tolmie left last week 
for Victoria. if-
Mrs, A. J. Eaton left on Tues­
day to spend a few days in Van­
couver, where she will be the 
guest of Miss L. Rolston.
were: Gladys Forsen, Janice and 
Gloria Hepburn, Val and Ann 
Hollings, Sonia Johnston, Shirley 
and Doris Silvester and Billy 
Huish.
»
The annual Loggers dance was 
held at Fulford Community Hall 
on Fi'iday evening, Dec. 2, with 
Slim Braulin’s orchestra supply­
ing the music. Supper was served 
by members of the South Salt 
Spring W.l. Proceeds will go to­
wards the children’s Christmas 
tree party being held on Dec. 22.
GALIANO ISLAND
Mrs. John Robinson left for 
Vancouver on Thursday and is 
expected to return home shortly 
with Mr. Robinson, who has been 
a patient in a Vancouver hospital 
for the past three weeks.* Ip
Salt Spring C. of C. 
Sponsors Contest
Sponsored by the Salt Spring 
Island Chamber of Commerce, a 
competition among local stores, 
hotels, or any place of business 
on Salt Spring Island, will bo held 
for the best Christmas window 
display or outside decoration suit­
able to the festive season.
The prize, to be decided by 
popular vote by Dec. 15, will take 
the form of a wall plaque and with 
the money realized by the 5c bal­
lot, it is the intention of the com­
mittee to organize a children’s 
party.
president, O. Leigh-Spencer, spoke 
on the preservation of game and 
urged all to work with the gov­
ernment in complying with the 
game laws. G. Stevensen, inspec­
tor of game, and J. W. Jones, dis­
trict game warden, were both pre­
sent at the dinner.
MORE ABOUT
H. C. LAYARD
(Continued from Page One)
After spending several weeks 
here visiting her brother-in-law 
and sister, Mr. and Mrs. P. D. 
Crofton, Miss Sylvia Evans has 
returned to Edmonton.
Following a three-month visit 
to Toronto and Brantford, Ont., 
and parts of B.C., Mr. and Mi's. 
W. K. Wickens returned last Sat­
urday to Vesuvius Bay.
Mr. and Mrs. L. S. Fear and 
family have arrived here and are 
making an indefinite stay at Bor- 
radaile’s. Auto Court.:
Mr. and Mrs. Dave Pyte have 
sold their property to L. P. Lar­
sen and have left with their fam­
ily to make their home in Vic­
toria. *
Mr. and Mrs. Lou Ayres, of 
New Westminster, are honeymoon­
ing at Fulford Inn.
Robert D. Bruce has spent the 
past week visiting his brother, 
Peter Mackay, in Vancouver.
After an absence of several 
months, Harry Jack has returned 
home. Jk ^
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Robson have 
had as their guests, their mothers, 
Mrs.. Stanley Robson, of Mayne, 
and Mrs. L. B. Garner, Duncan.
Mrs. T. Ayres is visiting in 
Vancouver at the home of her .sis­
ter, Mrs. H. Falk, who has: ,iust 
returned from hospital with her 
infant son. *
Mrs. W. Taylor, from England, 
arrived by plane at Ganges on 
Sunday afternoon to pay an ex­
tended visit to Colonel and Mrs. 
A. B. Kropinski.
Call, write or phone
G.J. McDowell





: ('An interesting: and, very' enjoy-/ 
able': badminton tournament .was,: 
played V at;:GalianoHall,pn/Moh- 
diayi; Noy./ 28,: when:' tlie /challeng- 
.ersiiiGaliaho lBadrnintoh 'Cliib: de­
feated:'their visitors; Mayne Island 
Club, in a series of closely-matched 
'gamesi..;'/
' The results were ; as follows: 
Men’s doubles, ! Mayne Island (A; 
Galiano Vd; /:; women’s / doubles, 
Mayne : 0, /;Galiano ;4;^ / m 
doubles, Mayne 2, Galiano 2.
Mayne Island Club—Peter Rob­
erts and Punch Robson, Bill Wilks 
and Jack Aitken, Marvin - Hansen 
and Ken Deacon, Midge Haglund 
and Elsie :Wilks, Nancy Hall and 
Alice ' Deacon,'
Galiano Club—■Peter Denroche 
and Lloyd Booth, Don New and 
Ken Sater, Jack Hawthorne and 
Garth Walters, Margaret Robson 
and Jo Steward, Peggie Bambrick 
and Marge Denroche. •'
There were a large number of 
spcctator.s from both islands. Re­
freshments were served by; Mr.s. 
Mary Backlund assisted by mem­
bers of the home club. / :,
Mrs. R. H. Cousens left early 
last week for Victoria, where she 
is; a' patient in the Jubilee hospital 
recovering from: an operation.
: /■'; ',
/: G.: Ste-vensen'/end J.' WL. Jones 
returned to Victoria .on' Saturday, 
after ; ac shortstay';:, at: : Harbor
PENDER ISLAND
Sales of Property on 
Salt Spring Island
// A. / Mackenzie spent a day. on 
the island recently.';
BEAVER POINT
Mrs, J. Keiller and: Miss B.
Mr. and Mrs. V. Desborough, 
Ganges Harbor, have purchased 
the house property of Mrs. Hebei- 
Brown on Scott Road.
Dr. W. T. Lockhart, of Vesuvius 
Bay, has purchased the house and 
property on Scott Road belonging 
to Mr. and Mrs. H. R. Brooks, of 
Victoria.,
: Mr./ and Mrs. Malcolm ,T. Mouat 
have purchased the house, and sea- 
fr-.ohtage property of Mr.; and Mrs. 
H. M Sparks on Churchill Road, 
Ganges; Harbor.. ;/
:.;Mr.;' and' Mrs.;;H.:;M. Sparks
Party at Ganges for 
Rosemary Loosmore
In honor of Miss Rosemary 
Loosmorc; a member for over 
seven years of the Ganges branch 
of the B.C. Teleplione Co., who is 
leaving, at her own request, to 
join the Victoria exchange, a fare­
well parlv was given by llie Inenl 
telephone staff in the Ganges 
office.
At a laeo-covored table, centred 
with a silver ornament and iiinl? 
nnd white chrysanthemums, the 
chief 0|lerator, M iss Frena ; Ait- 
kons, iioured ;:ten, ■ Aflerwardf'!: 
Misi! Allkens in'o.sohted tlie guest
' Central Junior B admin ton Club 
was defeated by Beavei- Point at 
Beaver / Point: Hall on Saturday 
evening the score; being 9-7. , Cen­
tral players were: Marj ory Chil - 
derstone, Wendy Fanning, Doro­
thy Grenhauglg Shirley Henh, 
Don Brooks, Jack Hayes, George 
Henn, Kidney Kaye. Keaver 
Point: Beth Pyatt, Ronnie Forsen, 
Mrs. Gordon IRickle, Norman 
Ruckle, Mr. and Mrs. Andrew 
Stevens, Mr. and Mrs. Peter Stev­
ens. Refreshments were served 
by the Beaver Point Club.
. .*■
Fulford Badminton Club play­
ed a friendly game at Beaver 
Point Hall on /Wednesday evening. 
No acore;was kept.A\i i\i lit
A.ndrew and Peter Stevens iiavo 
purchased the house and 40 acres 
from Douglas McLennan. Mr. 
and Mrs. Peter Stevens will take 
up re.sidcncc early in the new 
year.
til til
After living mo.st of his life at 
Beaver Point, Douglas McLennan 
has left with Mrs, McLennan to 
!' Ilu iv 'oi < 1. V.iiu i.a<\ Cl 
Island. He i.s llie .son of the late 
Mr. and Mrs. A. McLennan, early 
pioneers of ihi.s district, 'i’he good 
wishes of the comiminity go with 
them lo Jhoir new home,
:T1ic burial of llie infant daugh­
ter (still horii' of Mr. aud Mrs.
Clague /spent a few ::days .in/Van-: have pur^aseiL;;:the/; Imi^ ^ro-;: 
couter last week. . perty of Mn and Mrs. A. B Cart-
r,; | wi'ight at ; Fcrnwood, Noi’th; S
! -M Av :Davidson:.is visiting .:in J ' M a. * -cttuQ L " iVancmivpr ! : , I ::Mi(-: and Mrs.: C. A: .Whitehead
■ » , , , have purchased/ the house; pro-
: ;Mr;:, and:; Mrs.; Re J. :MacDonald;| ;^hris-;
have returned to their home here J i! , v.
after a few. months in Vancouver/ and Mrs. E.i L, Hark^
- * : \ .. . j purchased the house property :at
: ;.Mrs. DObree also:'spoilt : a:'few Ganges; belong!
.days in Vancouver.: ; recentlv left for Vancouver.who r tly l ft f r r. 
Mr. and:Mrs. D. A. Thompson,
: Mrs. :. H. Kirk; has feturrted:’to ;; have .^rc^ased a
her home here, : : : : j Mt, . at._ Fernwood, _ North Kalt
, j Spring, from A. B. Cartwright.
. Mrs, F;.Crisp:is spending a few i
days in town.. , i Lady Mmto. Hospital
Misses M. and K./ Mackenzies 
have left for their home in: Van­
couver, ;
W.A. Hears Report of 
Heavy Program
The proposed meeting of the 
Women’s Auxiliary to the Lady 
Minlo Gulf: Islands hospital; was 
lield recently in the board room
The Gances chanter t O D E the prcsi-
hek Jfs Vemd u- me George St. Donis, inbold us legiuai mocung I.ISI ril- , ..u.,:,, rpi Ivn-i.-nrei' vennrtnrli in T-T.'irhni' T-Tniise tbc tllall . .1 llC ll ttl..,Ul t-l 1 CpOl ICCl
Ganges Ladies Send 
Various Gifts
rlnir nftornnruV Hnrh r FTniMiP ujuuj. .i, i um- iriu i ui
Ini' ihT .■mm.u v’ Uhc sum of SHUl.iil cleared by tho
Ga'\he.s, \\ltli ibc icgenl, Ml... V. . . mid the: financial: recent; dance and the; financial 
.statement showed a balance ofC. Best, in the chair.An account of the recent IcIct ca isci 
phone bridge,, by^ which $20 was .U.“Thc: organization has purchased




,! Botilod Shipped htj
ALFRED LAMBeSON LL^
LONDON, ENPLAW
This Advertisement' Is not published or 
displayed by the Liquor Conirol Bomd or 
.. by, the Government of British Golumbla.
of lionor with ii lumd-eirihroiclered. jjoyd Reynolds, look'placo'af"sf; 
iuiHlieuii set, on behalf (if but . Mary's ehtirehvard on: Fridav af- 
stnff, and convoyed to her the ■1,1,.,,0011 : ' . ap
goncLwlshos: bf-.:idl.\
; ,A: toast: was' pruiu.i,s(!d to Mi,sK
Lousinore by A, ;.l. Ileiilnirn ;of i MAYNE ISLAND
realized for the funds, was read 
and also tlie 1 roasurer’s vepnr', 
which showed a balance of $35.66, ; 
Tl'ie cducuiional .secretary read a | 
most InVorosling letter from the ' 
, b;,.tIvh.I Ch'ar- 
water, setting forth tho various 
needs of the .school, to whicli it 
was decided tu send a framed 
]iieluro nf the King and tjuoen, 
some' f.O.D.E. calendars nnd, later, 
i(,K)ls for handicrafts,
The |>oKt-svai’ convener slated 
that during the month she had 
, forwarded a large parcel of, gar- 
inent.s to hearlquui'lers, frt.im which
Too Many Restrictions
It was Mr. Layard’s first visit 
to England in 3i years and the 
features that stood out in his 
mind might well be different 
from those which would strike 
the average man. He noticed the 
tremendous number of regula­
tions and restrictions that have 
been introduced since he was 
there last. He observed that there 
is a considerable black-market in 
almost every rationed commodity.
In his opinion there is enough to 
eat but insufficient variety. He 
emphasized that he heard reports 
of parcels having been sent by 
generous individuals in this and 
other countries. Many had con­
tained foods that were not particu­
larly short. He emphasized that 
the greatest shortage he found 
was not in the staple foods, though 
meat is short. There appeared to 
be little sugar or sweet stuffs. 
Few people, he said, have the 
necessary materials to be able to 
serve such things: as jellies and 
ot’ner light desserts. He intends 
to send. parcels containing sugar, 
jellies and, materials of that kind 
as well as hams: and other meats.
. There is ,, little enthusiasm : in^ 
England ( for the wearing of eve­
ning dress, said Mr. Layard./ The ' 
average; man caniiot afford the 
cost ' ofsuch a (luxury : :when it 
represents' / so' little ' use. Clothes 
tire all at a lifeniium and 'the ma­
jority of; rnen'preferto/.buy a suit; 
of clothes that vwill offer mbfe 
'serviceability.'/'The .price ;bf an 
ordihary shirt he found to be be­
tween £2-i0-(] and £4 ($8.00 :to 
$12.00). Before the war; such a 
garment would' ha've cost about 
$L00 ; to $1.5,0/ ' (
A 'leature that; Mr. and Mrs. 
Layard noticed was the lack of 
heating.; , Mr. Layard remarked 
that many houses suffered more 
from cold since the war as a result 
of bombing; ; Where a house was 
damaged but still habitable it was 
in use despite the gaps in joints 
and jambs, through which; the 
draughts had free access.
Visits Ireland
They noticed that in Ireland 
the rationing . was stricter but 
therd was a kind of legalized 
biack-markot. If one desired a 
groalor .supply of tea for e.xamplo, 
it could be obtained at more than 
three times the price of the ration. 
The same niij.ilied to most coin- 
moditic.s there. A minimum was 
set at a fixed price. Beyond that 
quantity a much higher price was 
/lixed to permit ot its supply when 
the purcha.scr could afford if.
/For use during their stay in ; 
England, Mr, .Layard bouglu an 
Au.stin before lie left. Mo tooi
Prizes
Prizes were presented by Mrs. 
A. Francis and in the deer derby, 
a competition which took place 
locally, the prize for the best head 
of horns wont to Earl Howard. 
Judges wore throe old-timers: 
Alfred Ruckle, W. A. McAfee and 
John Whims. The prize for the 
biggest buck, weight 155 pounds, 
was won by Stove LaFortune.
Winners of the fishing derby 
were as follows: Largest fish, 1, F. 
Robson, Mayne Island, 49 lb. 8 oz.
! salmon: 2, Leon King, Beaver 
Point, 38 lb. 12 oz. salmon; 3, 
Donald Corbett, West Vancouver, 
23 lb. 8 oz. salmon.
Prizes for smaller fish were won 
by Mrs. L. Parham, A. M. Brown, 
Gordon Parsons, Malcolm Mouat, 
Laurie Mouat, V. L. Jackson, J. 
Brooks, Cyril Wagg, C. W. Daw­
son. Consolation went to Millard 
Cantrill.
Turkey Shoot
At a recent meeting of the Rod 
and Gun Club it was arranged to 
hold a turkey shoot, weather per­
mitting, at the home of Alfred 
Ruckle, Beaver Point, next Sun­
day, December 11.
Santa Claus to 
Visit Ganges
The business people of Ganges 
have arranged for the children of 
the island to have -the chance of 
seeing Santa Claus on Dec. 15, 17, 
20, 22 and 24, when from 3 p.m. 
to 6 p.m, he will pay a visit to 
the White Elephant Cafe, Ganges, 
and distribute candy, etc., to all 
children present.
A contest will be conducted, for 
which the prize will be a polished 
wooden tray centred with a box 




.: . Truly Pleasureable
-Take delivery of' a ' magnificent
hew.( ':(( .(/;
//'.hillman: ;;:((':
Automobile on your arrival.
.(' ';;, Phone;' or-''write'':,
D. F. WINTE,RII{GHAM 
Hillman Sales and Service
Ganges';'!; (■;::, Phone 68W








ashed the bu.iiti lo have llu; flag- 
liolo painted. /Mrs, J. H. .Kelso,y
gave a reiiort on her weekly visits i delivery in England and used it 
to the hospital and the matron’s I for ahoal 2..500 miles. Before ho 
ruiiuesl lor tOe lollowing |■equn■e- loit lu; louK it lo Eoiulun and U 
nienls, which the W.A, have prom-I will bo delivered in Victoria in 
iscd lo piircha.se: sheets and oilier about two irumtli’s time. !
linen, 2 riiivs tliree-ciunrtor lilank- j Mr., Layard explained that this! [ ] 
ets, ti pains men's warm socks, (i i ,was necessary as the ration of | 
lire,ssiug gowns and curtain ina-I gasoline only allows a niolori,sl to 
terial, 'i cover 110 miles a;month, He could
Make Shools ' not borrow a car or “cadgo a lift’'
:The vor.y large'amountof mend- j in those cireum.stancos. 
iijg on haiiil ;vv:is conifiloted by the Ufion their rctiirn in the “Fran
the local plant doparlrncmt, ___ __________
. Pre.sent.tvore E, 11. Johmson and r r - - - - ,
Charles Bennie of the plant do-' Mm, ,S, Robson spent a: fdw 
.fiai'linent, , Vancouver, and the,! da,v,-:, in G.'dinpii on ;i visit to her
local ni'ieralnrs. im-'liKling Mr,s. .1, 
l/)ovine,'Mrs, C, F. Faire, Mrs. .C,, 
Ilaywat'd, 'Mrs, T>, Poyniz, Mrs. .1’.; 
'I,(. WiltKoni' Miss Joseiiliino C/lvor- 
eiul, : Miss Idlsy Brice and 'Miss 
Boggy, (//tousens,
HORNET CHAIN SAW
son,: Freil Ihibsoii, Galiaiur Lnilj'e.
,slie read a letter coiigratiilaling members and it was arranged; tdhd ,.id,.u.,,. 1 iwv nr •m.I i engage someone to undertake titoJuicdSmenl, ^ ' "ifUhg up of sheets and other
B was mwkhsl' m !mMfhe mainl ' The 'matter 'of Christmas giftsptnvarlicles.
eonia',’. .Mr, I.nyard travelled home 
to tin; coast. Mrs. l/jayard is still 
visiting in the east,;
Christmas gifts dif homo cooking' ‘"V'» ;was . planm,>d
and other items, to the lacal vet- ; will'be^hrapnmil"oif Bm 
eimis, as pmsonal gifts from .ih(,i ; 4 ; ^ V’‘ di'ifuiu,,( n Jan^ ..I. ,






M)‘(', Litllrdiilr* toft nn Tluii':;- 
ilayk on CJallnnO (li'i, a, vlidt/'to her 
eoiivor,''
Miss i.Uiulerhill' is in Vancou" 
('or. this \vccl';,::
NEW MODEL DJ 
Woiiyht 35 lb«.
Ml'.'!. .‘Stevenson left for: North 
Vanconver oiB Tlmrsda.v and ex- 
jiceh; to leave in a few f]a,yiv for 
l.iOS .Ntigoles, Calif,, to visit, her 
d.'iu.ghter, ,
* , * H,
Mrs. .Steele is in 'Vaneouver for 
a jiliorl visit.
.'\ new loemlier Joined llie chap- . 
UT, , .Miw,, W. G, \Varing,; rceenlly 
ont from England iind ii sislor (.if 
the late Mrs. B, G. Wolfe-Merlun, 
whose recoi'd of .servli'H' in tlio 
chn|i1er, both lie nuM/olier and of- 
d'leer, was outidiiiKling, 'I'lie em- 
piri! i.muiy convener gave a short 
addrci'i!; on llie native (/.'anadlaii 
/Indliin,
'I’ea iuism'iHo.s were Mr.s, Elvan 
V,'idler and Mrs, ,1, Mitchell,
New Deaf “Aid
'Ml. and Ml,',, I, l-h.'i.oi,,ti ioo in 
Vancoiiver IliiM week for Clvrl.sl. 
mas .shofijilng,
Ji ‘ I ‘• [3
? ’ ‘ , I
111 • < '“ , I
"'/'ii
op
[ 3 [ 3 [ 3
&
.i:\irnovED' C()A(bTiu;t;Tiou '
m U. REWIND STARTHli
Tooth ; Of 'St/amlard ;dCluiiii.;; 
‘h’ice.H I'rum $277.
'Phe tea ;ind sale of work spoil-, 1‘4'"’
I'Oi . d i'..ll ,n,l,.,i,iini
on Nov. 2'1 liroiighi iir!$l Ut.tif),''it 
wa.s rt'porled hy the sec.-troas- 
iirer at iludr mpnthl.v ineeting on 
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Is Honored On 
89th Birthday
Alao,v. g) ei.'l mg.s ami lo('eJ,v g,Ul.'''.
(Vin'P received l»y 'Mrs. Editli .hiel-.-
Mailjor, whenli',' o.'.e,..'I 1-, I'up'o 1,1 ,a S 'l ,
on ■Wedne.sday, Ni'v, llO,
On Wednesday .iflernoon hei 
two daughtei'.v., .Miss I\'(ai'p:irct 
iliickifun iind Mr.s. .'\itl'nir Owens
eoitiiiamen , in Uiv.s, .lacKson 1, 1 I ,ms ),»!chn'i,:: uliows Om "Bel* .'siaiiu.y vV.o.',)i, wnn tVlrs. .1, 11, 1
1 lonor at tfie famll.v' honns .Sat 11 1 i/leri,'”, 'Radio Monoiiaek : (leitf-aid, I’idii, Mr.*/, ,E, Ihyvnolds, Mr;:, C, •
Loiige, when a liirge nvnriber of j'vviiieh Wiis dcmoivstraled f at Ihe Waii,it In I'lmrge, j
lior frii'tufs vifiitod her rP the iiw'viwi'n' tiHM-h MationiVl Radio Ex- ' 'f'lm riirii of sOdo veu'i voted io ' 
I j Mr.s, .Artlinr Lord ivre.sitU'>ii i liihiiion at OIvPifiiiv, 1 .ondon, Tlie ! Rte cluircfi !)oat'd. Tea h(i«lef',se‘-;'
I Mrs, llUKsii Win,! hostess ?il a : at me urn at a table ccntreci | i'el i,-; a hlglrd'tdeUty idngle-nntV ; wt-iv Mrs, RoynnU.l.s and /Mr.s. .I.;
! di.'lighlful givc-n oif thi,t fith ,I vf itii tl liirge birH'iday cake. |'ne.ii'ing trid .suitahU* for tu/e iii r’BeiTdiiEon, 1
Tlio,!,u present. I'liehldC'd .Mr. and 1'Otlu'-r: slight oi.. •,e\ere ■ cures - of i        ....... ... . ... •
Mrs. A, Lord, Mr, and /Mrs. 1). A. (!oidtu’i'ii'. it is e;»,';y to v ear and if-i ^ A vulume cnni rdl jnui 'Uch are |




United Church W.A, 
Elects
'I'he, nnriual nioeting ',oi: Unitei,),,i .. .. 
Chui'eh: Wolm.’iEs v\ssPekition wan I. J 
held reeenlly id the liome Of Mr.si : [. ] 
Stanley .AN'a.gg, iGangtJS. -wiUi Vlu;. 
f,'re!iuii,:'i'!t, ;Mr.s. V, [ k.enlvk', in tlm 
chair.
Tlu; folio',ving wen?,/elec,'led ' of- 
fI(.'('r.s l'(g'.111e .eirsui 1,1 g ,v;ea.r: .hop,-, 
|iresitl(’n1, Miss M. Manson; presi- 
(li.,’fit,' Mr;:, {.'. • Zeiikie; vice-pi'(,'sl» 
dent, ItliJ. A.sliley; secret.’iry, 
k'lrs, t::olin ,l''\ Mount: treasnre'r,
Mrs, Cyril Wiij;(g; dorens ,secretary,
Mrs, .Stanley Wagg; man.se cori'i- 
iniltce, Mrs. \V. M. Mount, Mm,
■R. Bai'S.on;!; visiting convener, Mrs,
'L, Bai'Koms and ilovotional seere- 
tary, fdiss. Uelon Dean, j
'I'lio Ireawiircr’)* rejun't '
a halance of $2a7.fi(i. j
A11 .iitgenui i t;. .\\i-ro made. Joi'1
liokUmt ii stall jif Mount lh(:i!i. I 
;d(,re, .f.laiigc;,, on Saliirdav, Doc, i 
1 a ' ...pl'i ’Mr.- '/ant-'i.', r>, y '■
.sons and Mrs./.‘-Hanley, Wagg con-' 
vening ;md a civildren’i; Sunday 
.school (I’hi'i.'itniie: party :oir Tlmr.'';* 





























MANY OTHER GLEAMING 
MODERN GIFTS 
TO STRETCH THAT 
CHRISTMAS GLOW 
TO 3«5 DAYS A YEAR






» .In.Mall ,® (.hiarnntee
E 6822
4(1 4
hit ilulay of Imr (iuughter, Boiores, 
T'im;,i,iay aflenmon, Nov, 
GniiiOK 'were enjoyed tiy the chi l» 
(Iron and a giic.s.sing competition 
wiis w'on by Sfiirley J>ilvo,‘iter. A
docoi'otci! iih'llulav i';il<i> oiiofvivl
llu' siqiiier lahle, , 'V'ho.su present
&
New, ',M'r,s. Batlenei,*, .Mfr. Good, 
Mr;::. John .hofiinron, Mrs, J, 1.,ink- 
later. Mrs. M. Clune.rs, Mrs. li. N,
ir»lH,,< A 11,,V-' (' <4
Wormald and Mrr. .1,, .1'’, Uunie.
liilEi
rnWM' G‘Vt F'U GfrV’l- MUPik 1't‘V^'ful fU” Hvt|
tro] than a riuumcMiver LWileiL <‘‘in
■ira i
. k4.
!)att(’i y rcplacerm'iii, I'rov’iNion is i holy viiriabk.'tone t.'pnlrol, No ex-•
'ilsfi, nindm.hir .vi'weiving tmr’ .radk) j ter»i»ijierinl itrlu'crissary, .Mlnki-j Gnngen, R.C, —Phone .GOY'
,,':',vw(
'■ A: ,
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remove the high spots
BULLDOZING
LAND CLEARING and BREAKING
will have to pay the whole .$850,- ' who fini.sh tip behind the eountor 
OUl.) oitlier by 'direct or indirect ; of ;i 15c store or dighin.c; ditdios. 
ta.xalion. ' i Keep to the ‘dittle red school-
To my mind there are ju.st two : h.oij.se ’ ideas and no ])ampcring, 
(lue.stion.s to be considered by the 've will have a belter, inoie
\'oted: tl) Is it necessary to spend ; si'li-rchant future citizen.
8,50,000 to provide elhci'cnt educa- | E. V. WILSON.
I lion for the area from Royal Oak ; Royal Oak, B.C. 
i lo the tip of the Saanich Poiiin- ! Dec. 3, Ul-lO.
i sulaV tin Can the people of that j -------------------------------
! area afford sucli an e.Kpenditiire? i COMET'S 590 M.P.H.
i Your vote must decide these i Haviland Cornel, the
((uesuons. | first jet airliner recently




A. G. SMITH. 
R.R. 1, rioyal Oak,-B.C.
The world’s largest walking dragline is being con.structcd liy the ; 
British firm of Ransomes and Rapier of Waterside Works, Ipswich, > 
England, lo the order of Stewarts and Lloyds, Ltd., and is e.xpcctcd i 
lo be pul into use by the end of 1950. This picUire show.s the 33H1.
diameter spur tooth slew rack on the floor of the workshop. The i
rack contains 208 teeth of si.x-inch circular pilch and has a RB-ii-inch ; 
face. The teeth are machine cut and the ring consists of 16 segments | 
bolted face to face with no shims or packer.s. Each .segment i.s inter- I 
changeable or easily replaceable. The assembled ring \yas at no place I 
more than one lliirly-second of an inch out of correct size. The over- ;
all weight of the machine will be 1,500 tons, with an all-tubular steel
boom length of 282 feet. Power will be supiilicd by two generator.s 
of 1.500 iLp- It will be used for stripping ironstone beds in Northamp- 
tonshii-e.
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or Silks. 95 00 - Here we shine
. :From..:....... y - toy
: NECKWEAR S'! 00 - $050 From.:........ ® —
y All,, boxed....;..,';. to ■ .:y;-'..:,..oVERCOATS—
SHIRTS— ' ;$??75': j; ^25°° ^65°^
-Newest patterns , to - Fromh...:...:
MUFFLERS— $^95:) ;4^00 GLOVESA.uri-)$|^50 $g95
' Wools br silks --:: .
HANDKERCHIEFS— I ) A
Initials: ; -y - yOKc L 3 J^PO
SUSPENDERS AND GAR­
TER SETS— 50 SgSO :
- or- plain;.......■; to Frorny...a.. - A-' - :
IF. You :'CANNOT:;FiNDjWHAT''YOU '^'WANT
goal in viow. .Y ronghi.sh un­
painted shack stood back from 
the road at the foot of a sleep 
rocky bluff, a painted board nailed 
on a stump proclaimed “Cleen- 
ingeurth forsale” (sic'. licaring 
an engine running around the 
back. I followed it through, and 
saw a tough grizzled man shovel­
ling light creamy-colored earth 
into a rotating wooden drum, cov­
ered with wire screening; the 
drum was being run by a belt 
from the wheezy old motor, the 
whole contraption rocking on a 
very insecure timber framework. 
He stopped shovelling, came out 
and spoke in a heavy foreign 
accent in such broken English. 1 
had trouble in gathering that his 
was a mine containing a million- 
dollar cleaning earth deposit.
He had a two-barreled quid in 
his, mouth, and every sentence was 
punctuated with a squirt, aimed 
to the right or left of me.
I stood still, holding to my 
little dry i.sland, to tivoid the 
issue, so to speak. He ran a 
sample of earth through his fin­
gers, and- his remarks went some­
thing like this—as far as . I could 
translate it. --“This here earth, 
mister’—squirt to , starboard—“is 
a yworld:; beater, if folk’d^it' ;to 
know it”' 
no metal
Buy a Gift Gertificate
could have but a fraction of this 
equipment, and proper mill-run - 
tarviated chips, lie would buy - 
himself a halo, and say “This is 
Heaven." q'hen we wo\ild have | 
roads in North Saanich main- 
laincd by other than “T” Ford i 
metliods: gone would be tlio 
wheelbarrow, the garden rake, > 
and old sweeping broom; the dol- ! 
lop of oiled sand would no longer i 
be carried home under ones fen- | 
ders to fall off on to the garage 
floor, whilst the recently-patched | 
(?.' pot holes resume their role 
of a marine hazard. “Give him 
the tools P.W.lVl. Carson, and he’ll 
do the job.”
In Conclusion
And now as a concluding word.
I made rough and ready en­
quiries along the route as to tour­
ist knowledge of Vanconver Is­
land, or desire for such informa­
tion. The “Follow the Birds to Vic­
toria” road signs are well jilaced, 
which led me to ask at hotels, 
souvenir stores, etc., what infor­
mation they had.
Victoria supplies of folders seem 
lo be well, placed, but stocks were 
short and used up. All seemed 
anxious for and interested in in­
formation; we answered : many 
personal enquiries, as to certain 
shops in Victoria, a. farm guest 
house, where to hire a cabin crui­
ser for, trips, .etc.
I found that the BlackbaU Ferry 
Line have intensively, canvassed 
this route, their folders and sched-
—squirt: to- port.; “There^s i ules; ,;being ) i n : abundant; supply 
-'glass, paint, marble, wherever . we , stopped. This , cur- 
dirty,; autos,’-hover-dirtv, it won’t 
cleain.’’:;; Extra, heavy; squirt - at
0. H. mmm ltd
1328 Douglas St. Victoria, B.C.
1019 GOVERNMENT ST. — PHONE: E 6812
SUITABLE AND INEXPENSIVE
@ifts For Christmas
rightjeentre.:I eased back.;a-pace. :, 
‘.’You . can; use, it on. ydur.;hands, : qr, 
dirty motorYlocky clean it; all- ujp, 
just; Ylean ; ev<Yything:’’ : Squish; 
left Yndyright,; an (extra over .’his-; 
shoulder.:, .. ,-( ' (■
- was ( so . emphatic in ( his 
claims, - he reminded: ine of, ,a glue 
salesman;(who: said hi.s:glue;would 
mend:(the crack ,of dawn.
.“You take some,; buy some, try 
a - bag.” Squitti.sh, in a long , slow 
arc..; '''‘...v
( I; Laughed, produced two :bits 
for the bag and asked if ho would 
guarantee that it would clean up 
a dirty(past (thinldng of some of 
my friends, of course, a bit short 
in Sunday; attendance at the kirk), 
but he did not get it. “Yah, yah, 
clean gla.ss,” he said, grabbed the 
money and leapt for the motor 
wheezing in a dying spasm; with 
his hand on tho rickety old con­
traption, he nodded a farewell 
and fired a final spiralling liquid 
feu de joie. So much for indus­
try on the byroacLs.
Those Roads
, One cannot cover 2,00(1 mile,s b,v 
road : without mentioning those 
roads.' . ( ■ ■
Superb, is the only adjoclive 
applicable, and yot the remaking, 
rebuilding, rnodf>rni'/ing never 
cea.sos, a.s vast roaclworlc goo.s on 
all tho lime. Al- one place, a 
winding looping stretch, four car 
idlh- 111 1'ial '‘■ivi heinj;; diacru-ded
rent folder makes a great feature 
of : ■ the. idouble .;choice: (of, : water 
routes, (via; Victoria.; and ;Sidney( 
(aiid from: a cco'unts I obtained- frofii 
tlie: ferrj'(;people,(it;,brdught;them; 
tremendous -business this -summer. 
With:, Sidney’s,; name(, spotted; oit. 
the inap in; this folder,: and, special 
cut rates . offered, to tourists ,,to 
,take- the (two-\vay , trip, here is 
gratuitous advertising spread over 
a:- large ;area,; sometliing which ;:I 
venture ;to..state, no- other city- in 
B.C. has or can expect to obtain.
Golden Opportunity
Here is a - goldon opportunity, 
free, gratis, for nothing, on which 
to capitalize; a chance, may I 
suggest, for your .Tourist Informa­
tion Bureau to give thought to, 
and plan to make use of before 
another season of visitors arrives: 
to plan for wider distribution of 
the Sidney folder, excellent in its 
concept, but which must (roach 
out where it will work i/or you. 
Thi.s we heard said so many 
times; “Any information you 
have, don’t care what it is, .send 
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•ifhooh'; of (lie flirt rird . flowevei
We carry a largo and Viiricd stock of Pure Irish 
Linens intporied dii'ect from Ireland 
at moderate inices.
for a new grade straight up, over I to a.sk Ihe r.alcpayers to aitjirove
Nothing is more apiireciatod l.),v your triend.s al thi.s 
time than a Gift of Pure Irish Linen.
Inspection Cordially Invited
LndioR' Pure Irish I-inon Plaht
Itorrhiofs—Each .......... $1.50, $1.25, $J.OO, /5c, 50c and 35c
Lndlefi' Pasiol-Colorod Irish Unon Hundkor TnK asc
heinslilelieti ui li;uiii i.'inl.ii:,oi(l<;i:ed , , hadt /Sr, fiSc, 50c. asc
LndloB' Hivnd-Embroidorcd Linon Initial HandltorchicfB~
All leUurt; in liluck, Eadv; . .... ■■';,;^ (
Childvon'ii Prinlod or plcluro HandkorchicifR-—Each 25c and 15c
Men's Hand-'Embroidorod Inlliallcd Irish Unon 
, - chiof»--All lallcrs in stncH, -Eucli........ ...,/ac, Oat. and Snoo
Mon'fi Colorod.Bordor or Chock Hnndkorchkfs--
.... ..................... ■..■'15c fu 3 |or .M.uu
Pure Iriiih I.inon Colorcd-Bordor Tabiocloths In green
1.1-u. Ii-i'-k-r.';.... -'’I;;'; Si j,',.,
niead.od'’lrish"unon TabloclolhH and NaiPcinR.--llu;<ed dn
Sets. Cloth 2 X 2 yards, 12 Napkins; find 2 x . >anL
!! Napkin;-!. Per .-wl................. ................. .m<l SLUO
Irish Unon Gnosl TowfdK--ln plain enh.>r!i (,u' ImauPfidly 
lumd-end.,rouiere.i, /'"“A v.a'Kdja^^^
Plain Hoiwslllchod Irish Unmi
Pi X M and 12 >; i‘2' I l aa'. S'x (or .$4,50, ano .^z.ou
Pvni!' Tr’rh T inon Tr'i TowoIb-'-I .fii'ge 22 X 33. in lieaUliUd
;:S”‘
and Ihrougli the inount.'iin cro.st.
Wo were waiting for the Irull- 
dozer to clear a way for ns, .so ] 
asked the engineer if this re-loeal- 
ing was general. He told me that 
at.that particular .section tlic mile­
age saved would run from .seven 
to ten, iH-rcenl; Ugh .fir.st co.st, 
hut a big saving In final upkeep 
costs, Piiad e(|ui|)ment i.s a mar
an expenditure on one high .school 
of almost $100,OOO and at tlto same 
lime lo approve of the expendi­
ture f)f ,$300,000 for ai\otlier new 
one at a point less than five miles 
from the original one js. seareely 
reasonable,,
, it i.s lime that IhO: taxpayer ,U(.il 
wise to the tlieory of tlm gov­




Reference scliool expenditures ; 
and the statement ol one sijuaker - 
that it would or.ly mean an in- - 
crease of $16 oil the taxation of a - 
$5,000 liouse, might 1 suggest that 
it is a body blow to a lot of ! 
licople. :
Whilst I am not unmindful of : 
tlie fact that it is the duty of all : 
citizens to support the educ.'ition ; 
of the coming citizens, il seems 
to me that much of the expend!- j 
lure along that line coidd be j 
whittled down by dispensing with i 
a number of embclishmcnls that 
have liltle bearing on education, j 
In this, 1 am speaking of Canada I 
as a wliole and not only of Nortli 
Saanich.
ll is a moot point if we haven't 
gone a little mad on the idea of 
giving tlie young generation all 
they desire al the expense of older 
- people, who are struggling hard lo 
: make ends meet with all the other 
i acided taxation that we have had 
: inflicted upon them.
When the average person can 
only just keep his head above 
water if he lives in reasonable 
comfort, it doesn’t seem fair that 
he should have to lower his stan­
dard of living to boost the am- 
menilies for the cliildrcn. In 
short, we have about all the taxa­
tion we can stand.
Think of a composite picture of 
a number of our residents; they 
havo slaved and saved all their 
working life to get the money to 
buy or build themselves a home. 
They have an income through 
pension or other means of $100 a 
month. If they build a home that 
is an asset to the community they 
get it in the neck by higher taxes. 
Surely they have a right to a de­
cent home for their last years 
without being financially crippled 
by high taxation. Add to that the 
3 per cent tax and the other hun­
dred and one forms of taxation, 
and’they find themselves no bet­
ter off, and perhaps not as well 
off, as im. old-age pensioner. The 
government has so whittled down 
their income that one feels if they 
would; not have had a better time 
,ih; life if they - had -spent their 
.money : high, .wide and handsome, 
had a. good time; while they were 
young ■ enough- to enjoy .yit, : and; 
theh; gone on the - old-age, pension 
with .niedical (services, ;etc.,:’(ffee.; 
;-: ;Clontrasttthese.(“retired’( (people 
Avith the children.:, They have to 
walk; into Sidney -at their age, be­
cause.: they ( dauT, alford, (a i:car; 
bread and rriarg. and (lettuce or 
.it.s equivalent, (a rare trip to' ATc-, 
toria or the movies, and - a: trip to 
Vancouver ' out ( of. -all ..question. 
This: is the: serene old -age - that 
they had planned and (looked for­
ward .'to; ;
: The school,. children — a large 
number of them liusky and well 
grown—get transportation if they 
have to walk more than a few 
yard,s, and a number of other 
things only vaguely connected 
with learning the threo “R’s.” It 
would not .surprise me if they are 
not (soon supplied with free 
lunches and ice cream and pop at 
our expense. Life is being hand­
ed to them on a platter.
To my mind this i.s not (good 
training! They grow up looking 
for something for nothing, and 
they must be kept amused even 
:iflcr school hniir.s. Were the older 
children made to walk to school, 
fill the wood boxes and scrub 
floors, etc., at homo, they would 
bo glad to sit down with a book 
instead of gathering on street cor­
ners and gelling into mischief— 
or some othei' siniiile arniisemont 
often imbecile in character.
Enlranee to liigh nehon! shovild
ho more on a .sclinlarship basis, 
and only tiiose that havo n fairly 
high degree of inlolligcnee .shouid 
be allowed to eomiiote. This 
would weed (lut tlie iiiisfils and 
cut down costs. I for one, do not 
relish the idea of living; in semi- 
starvation a.s it were, to |iay for 
the education (of lii/iii scliool kids
Hew fi'oni the Shetland Isles (off 
North Scolland) to its base at Hat­
field—590 miles—in one hour. The 
j ilight was made al heiglits of be- 
! tweeu 35 and 40 thousand feet. It 
. was the last kq:) of a routine test 
i flight of 5 hours and 35 minutes—
ship anywhere, per 
box GOc .and up. 
Wreaths, S])rays and 
Corsages to Order. 
Pot l^lants 75c and up. 
Order liiarly. Please.
Sidney Drygoods
or PHONE 63Y or 79H
THIS IS the Sidney Centre for Up-to-the-Minute 
AUTOMOBILE SERVICE.
We are greeting netv customers daily.
SHELL SUPER SERVICE




Beacon Avenue, Sidney PHONE 236




MARY’S COFFEE BAR 






IIMEf f REIPT SEiipi:
Sidney 135 or Keating 43H —-
.CHRISTMAS^''.LAY-AWAY:;.:;,.,^,,^^";:;;^^
A small deposit holds any item 
Until Ghristmas^^ ^
V(L'l, e.'icli job i.s carried (,)ul in (a - aclugil - tinihiiiig; coats. . Tlie ( gov-
liatteriiod si'qucneo to eompletion, 
with , llie .special equipment for 
* (‘Hell joli. Nn wiisti' of time or 
effort,- perfeelion in final aeeoni- 
pllshirient, '
if Hoad - Foi'enian .i.lill Mumo
eminent lias no .source of revenuo 
et<ceiit from tlic taxe.s paid by 
the peo|)le (if Hrltisli - Cohmililig 
wliichmeans tlie people of .Seliool 
niatrlct (>3, so tluit. in (the last 








’ho Idciir Chri.sLirm,s proBonta.
Christmas Tree Lights and Bulbs
VliSCIl and hy H AP
NEWS r/’KM; Hidted, 
Natioii.s' ecl.cbrafr'.s' (irut. 
amiivcrmry of adoptiou 
of i/ii/ncr.'sa/ DovJnxoiioii 
of Jlvnian I'iinhis on JO
'LARGE'^ STOCK ^ OF':
'' ' RRIDGE sets - LUNCH sets - .SHEETS
'ENGLISH TOWF.I..S and SHEETING
(' fi.lsu ,. ■
KENWOOD AI.J.'-WDOI- BLANKETS












tt ihidiau's tiiid. Oirculiitcfi, Itiitli at
O-imc d'li'ai
HI Glvca Warm -FlooiT.—honij Wnrui 
Air ITaval at Floor l.cvcll
tt Automatic Fuel Oetnrol, I'/ratt -I
' O'.,-I 1'-f' r v': I
tt . DciUvone n.OfiO C|i( Ft. ol ' Wavrn 
(■ Air.'l’cr Hour;. ( ;
A limilecl quantity of Austin A-40’6 ’vyill 
be available in 2 io 3 weeks. Arrange a 
devnonRiration now and place your order 
•e tins consignment is
4Vlot clrt >mi think H’ll litd 11.4?
-Well, ul kiatil we’ll know wlmt m fninhi <0 Rftl,




Mtincori and Eatil Hoad 
; F. N, Wriglit Co., .A,gen hi.
&
,:'.“CHKV'l50N'’.',C5Uri4;e''i.md'.'.S('rvice,"'S1fttion:(,; 
PJ.FA.SV: NOTKs AviOln arotim ConlrnOs Bonored
KAZAN, n,ntl ''SRCONDg'SIDNEY';;;-:;,, ■''■ (Plion«(247:
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Experimental Farm 
Tests Anemones
Some interesting facts and possi­
bilities concerning the production 
of anemone and ranunculus flowers 
have been released by J. H. Cross- 
ley, of the Dominion Experimental 
Station, Saanichton, B.C., after sev­
eral years testing on the Vancouver 
Island Station. He says that the 
anemone, of which the St. Bri^d 
is the most common type with its 
mostly semi-double, poppy-like 
flowers, has demonstrated satis­
factory winter hardiness and com­
mercial value in the Victoria area. 
While the ranunculus is considered 
as yet only semi-hardy and may 
need periodic renewal or replace­
ment if fall planting is relied upon, 
both kinds suggest a means of aug­
menting British Columbia’s rev­
enue.
In this country no other flower
Many At Funeral 
Late Geo. Spencer
Largely attended funeral ser­
vices for the late George Spencer, 
retired Saanichton businessman 
who passed away on Tuesday, 
Nov. 29, were conducted by Rev. 
O. L. Jull from Sands’ Memorial 
Chapel of Chimes on Saturday 
afternoon, Dec. 3. An impressive 
display of flowers attested to the 
esteem in which the deceased was 
held in his home community.
Pall bearers were: R. C. Derrin- 
berg, Willard Michell, Philip and 
Walter Holloway, J. A. L. .Wood 
and R. C. Pope.
Relatives from distant points 
who attended the last rites in­
cluded: Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
Spencer Sr., of Vancouver, and 
James Dawson, of Port Arthur, 
Ont.
Following the service at the 
funeral chapel, the cortege moved 
to Royal Oak Crematorium where 
cremation took place.
of similar season offers such a 
wide variety of color, brightness 
of tone and superb shipping and 
lasting quality as the ranunculus. 
From tuber or seed, flowering stage 
is quickly reached. Normally the 
Canadian supply of plants is met 
with improved seed and more 
especially with the dormant tubers 
v/hich reproduce the true variety. 
.Limited plantings and small scale 
tests indicate, however, that out­
side sources need not be entirely 
relied upon if the favorable results 
from the milder areas of the coast 
of British Columbia are significant.
Spring flowers from British 
Columbia’s bulb fields bring to the 
province an estimated annual 
quarter-of-a-million dollars. This 
is mainly derived from the sale of 
field grown daffodils, tulips and 
bulbous iris. Less extensively cul­
tivated spring flowering kinds are 
hyacinths, snowdrops and so on. 
Both anemone and ranunculus are 
two other kinds which stand out 
v;ith considerable promise. These 
are not true bulbs in the botanical 
sense, both being members of the 
buttercup family. While relatively 
unknown to Canadians, they are 
highly regarded by our more 
flower conscious European cousins. 
On this continent ranunculus are 
not an unusual sight to Californ­
ians as in that state they thrive 
readily.
The Review’s House of the Week
IT’S NOW CALLED 
NORTH SAANICH 
SERVICE CLUB
At a general meeting of the 
North Saanich Recreation Club in 
the East Camp Recreation Hall at 
Patricia Bay airport, the members 
changed the name of the organi­
zation to North Saanich Service 
Club.
It was announced that a Christ­
mas tree will be held on Decem­
ber 17 for the members’ children, 
in the East Camp Recreation Hall.
SELECT YOUR CHRISTMAS GIFTS 
CHINA TEASETS - CAKE PLATES - CUPS and SAUCERS 
PYREX - FANCY GLASSES - ANIMALS
Rosa
.Matthews THE GIFT SHOPPE SIDNEY.B.C.
FRIDAY and SATURDAY SPECIALS
RAISINS— /I
. 10 lbs.—S’U Australian 3 lbs.......
MILK— APPLE JUICE—
6 tins....:....:.....'..;.........: “Sunrype,” 48 oz...:...'«0






The P.-T.A. Christmas party 
was largely taken up with a dis­
cussion on the forthcoming by­
law. The party took place at 
North Saanich high school on 
Monday, Dec. 5.
The guests were entertained by 
the Sidney Junior Band, the choir 
of St. Paul’s United church and 
the North Saanich Choral Society.
It was announced that a mem­
ber of the group would be chosen 
to speak over the P.-T.A. program 
from CJVI on Dec. 12.
Members of the school board 
attended and urged the guests to 
vote for the school by-law.
Mrs. Kynaston introduced the 
speakers and entertainers and 
Mrs. R. N. Shanks was in charge 
of the program.
Pupils Urge Parents 
To Vote “Yes”
In By-Law
The Blye is provided with an 
unusual amount of closet and stor­
age space. There is a handy coat
closet at each entrance; a large 
wardrobe in every bedroom; a 
broom closet and storage cabinet
in the kitchen and linen and stor­
age closets in the hall. The three- 
foot deep, six-foot wide hall stor­
age closet is large enough to hold 
a sewing machine or other bulky 
household items.
A cupboard with a rounded 
counter separates the modern 
kitchen from the dining room. 
The kitchen cabinets are arranged 
in a U-shape with the double 
compartment sink in the centre 
under the windov/. All rooms in 
The Blye are well lighted and 
have cross ventilation as well as 
good wall space.
The exterior of The Blye is fin­
ished with siding. The roof is 
covered with asphalt shingles. 
Front elevation of The Blye has 
a brick fireplace recessed entrance 
and wide over-hanging eaves pro­
tecting the corner window.
Dimensions of The Blye are: 
basement ceiling 7 feet, 2 ins.; the 
first floor ceiling, 8 feet, 3 ins. 
There is an area of 1,084 square 
feet and volume of 22,690 cubic 
feet.
For further information about 
The Blye, write The Review.
Although the number of hens 
that are laying eggs is 10 per cent 
lower than last yeai-, every group 
of 100 birds is producing 15 more 
eggs than last year.
Sidney school held its own 
demonstration last Saturday to 
encourage taxpayers to vote “yes ’ 
in the forthcoming school by-law. 
The students and teachers of Sid­
ney school held a parade on Sat­
urday afternoon, Dec. 3. The 
students carried banners which 
they had made themselves. The 
parade marched behind the Sid­
ney Junior Band from the school 
to the wharf and back to the 
school.
The banners carried by the 
children were all very well exe­
cuted. While it would be diffi­
cult to make a fair comparison 
between the relative merits of the 
various posters, there was one 
that stood out for its originality. 
This particular poster read: “Our 
Roof Leaks and the Whole School 
Creaks.’’
fruit spurs, reduces the load of 
fruit, improves quality and pro­
motes annual bearing.
TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
TROLLER, 31 FT., $850; REDUC- 
ed to $700. Christmas holidays 





Sidney Volunteer Fire Depart­
ment acknowledges donations re­
ceived in November from the fol­
lowing: J. G. Mitchell, F. C. 
Adams, R. N. Shanks, W. Peddle, 
Jack Bower, H. Rogers, L. H. Nich­
olson, J. M. Taylor, Walker & 
Barton, Mr. and Mrs. Gurton, 
Miss- A. Coleman,,
V. C. Herrington, P. Earnshaw, 
Mrs. J. F. Simister, "W. J. Beeston, 
Elmor John, J.: H. Hamilton, D. 
Sparling, C. Woods, Ann Slater, 
S.'.R. Urett.''/,,./:,;
: Wilsona Inn, H. /Lutz, :Miss 
Barth/ Mrs." K: ;E.; Aylard^ J. C. 
Rivers, Saanich' Freight Service, 
L:" G. i Thomas, : b,C.E.R., ;F. ; W.: 
'Plant/,:L." Dunlop.
Of Brentwood Man 
In'/GliurcL’;;Gerembny/:
Advice Is O^ered to Gardeners About 
Pruning That Backyard Fruit Tree
St. Andrew’s Anglican / church/ 
Sidney, was the scene i of/a pretty 
wedding on Nov, 26 when Barbara 
Elicia Ellen, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. C. S. Uobbs,, Fifth St., be­
came the bride of Norman George 
Fenton, son of Mr. and Mrs, E. 
Fenton, Brentwood. ' 'Rey. Roy 
Melville officiated.:
Given in marriage by her father 
the bride wore a fawn English 
worsted tailored suit with wine 
accessories, a very pretty fawn 
hat with pink feather and veil 
and corsage of pale pink roses 
and carnations.
Her bridesmaid was Miss Hazel 
Iverson, wearing a grey .suit with 
navy accessories and corsage.
Robert Baldwin performed the 
duties of best man.
At a : large reception held at 
the home of the bride’s parents 
the young couple stood under a 
large white bell to receive the 
guests with the bride's mother, 
Mrs. Hobbs, and the groom’s 
mother, Mrs. Fenton. In a room 
attractively decorated, the refresh-’ 
ment table was centred with the 
two-tier wedding cake wliicli wa.s 
cut by the bride. The lo.isl Lu the 
bride was proposed by Mrs, Ron 
Shillito.
Rev, Roy Melville made a short 
siDcech wishing the newly-mar­
ried couple hap|.fine.s,s and succo.ss. 
Api.sting with .serving wore; Mrs. 
Wolsoy, of Victoria; Mrs. E. 
^Rlier, Miss Mabel Reitan and: 
Miss Valerio Gray, :
: The wedding trip wn.s /sijcnt ui)- 
Island ;uid on the rnainlnnd, and 
uio younir couple are making their
,’hoino in Sidnoy
(Experimental Farm News)
In many city or town backyard 
gardens the odd cherry, apple, pear 
or plum tree is the source of a 
great deal of satisfaction to the 
home owner. Such trees provide a 
glory, of bloom in the spring, 
pleasant shade in the summer, and 
usually a fine crop of fruit in the 
fall. The successful culture of 
such trees depends on good soil 
fertility, proper and well-timed 
spraying, often t h e planting of 
pollinizing varieties, fruit thinning/ 
and last, but not least, intelligent 
,prunihg.';,
All too often ;:tbe ; operation of 
pruning is' performed \yithout any 
very clear idea as to the Objectives 
that are desired, says D.y. Fisher, 
pomologist,/D o m i n/i p n vExperi- 
mental Station; Summerlarid, B .G. 
/Many of us are :familiar/with ,the:
: so-called t “trimming” / that/ is in­
flicted annually bri sh /many city 
fruit trees, Before pruning a, fruit 
tree, therefore, we should endeav­
our to: have a reason for making 
/every'cut.; /■
Dwarfing Process '/■
In the first place, it should he 
pointed out that with young treesj 
pruning is a dwarfing process 
which delays the arrival of the 
tree at full fruiting maturity. In 
pruning a young/tree, therefore, 
the . aim should be to select three 
or four strong f r a m e w o r k 
branches, and by removing other 
interfering wood, to encourage 
these main branches to develop 
rapidly an extensive fruiting sur­
face. Continuous cutting back of 
young/trees creates excess sucker 
growth- and delays fruiting.
/With mature trees/ pruning 
should bo designed to keep the 
tree bpened up, to permit pene­
tration of sunlight and air, to in­
vigorate and replace fruiting wood, 
and to facilitate spraying and pick­
ing. Old trees often consist of a 
dense mass of crowded branches 
with tho fruiting surface confined 
to the outer portions of tho tree. 
Pruning on .such trees should con- 
.sist of removal of whole branches 
to let light and air into the tree 
and increase the olToctive bearing 
area,
Romovo Suckers
If c.\ces,sivo suckers develop a.s 
a ro.sLilt of removal of largo 
. branches, titeso sucker.s should he 
removed comiilolcly and not jvi.st 
headed back. Removal of largo 
Itriinehes in old Ireto.s lm).n’ovos tlio 
1 quality of the bearing wood, aids 
luwit eonlrol nnd rosulls In larger 
and bettor, colored fruU;
/,:On many mature irccse pruning
may only be required for removal 
of overlapping branches which in- 
terferewdth adjacent branches. On 
other trees, particularly pears, 
prunes and plums, excessive num­
bers of fruit spurs develop over a 
period of years with the result that 
in “on bearing” years the trees 
overproduce, and fruit size and 
quality is poor. On such trees spur 
pruning, consisting of the annual 
removal of one-quarter "of t h e
Thanks for selecting a 
title to replace “State­
ments of Fact” which, 
true enough, had be­
come rather worn. We 
welcome the opportun­
ity to Serve you /with 
things for the home 
and await your pleasure at:
B.G. Arts and Crafts
(NEAREST TO: THE FERRY) on 
BEACON AVE., SIDNEY—Phone 12
CHRISTMAS CANDIES
Cigars and; Cigarettes
Cor. Beacoii/ Ave/ and Fourth 
/ :/; OPEN: TUES. /to: SAT.//:
/49-1
REAL SPECIALS to Save You Money 
On Your Christmas'. Shopping/ : / ,:
43 Pairs Children's Rubber 
Boots — Values to $2.85. 
Serve yourself / $^15
SHEEPLINED SLIPPERS—
Men’s, Ladies’, Children’s, 
New Low Prices.
at only, pair................
37 Pairs Children's Rubbers 
in Red, White and Black. 
Various kinds.
Reg. up to $4, now,—
Heavy W o o 1-L ine d High 
Rubbers—Children’s $5.25
:/; /'; . .///Ladies’' ;-.$G.25''
, Boys’■■■.'.,-'.;-:S5.25,"
SEE US FOR YOUR RUBBER REQUIREMENTS 
U-WE CAN SAVE YOU MONEY
GIVE ENGLISH SLIPPERS FOR CHRISTMAS
/We have e; ;wonderful assortrnent at/the .New Low Price . . . 
which is LOW. Children's $1.35; Men's $1.95.
New arrivals in /Canadiah: Slippers, including Men’s Fine:'/ / 
Leather Rorneo: and Opera/ styles /. . /: arid/ you/ can’t beat / 
:the;Prices/ior"the./Quality. ^ v.
COCHRAN’S/SHQE^ STORE





All grades in Stock for your convenience
at etitive
FRIGIDAIRE AND B EATTY APPLIANCES ^
ONE BEATTY WAX APPLIER . . . witli purchase of 
BEATTY FLOOR POLISHER . . . both c|uality pro,
ducts for the'pricc'/of'one',./.
WAX AI^PLIER puls on an even film of wax, faster , . . 
no more down on tlie knees drudgery.
F^IlA I 1 Y POI-.1SHER excells fbr speedy work and last­
ing results. Will last longer*
.including 'Applier.,...^..■/■;■;:,. ,■
Terms Arranged “”-™ Pay As You Use It /'Iri
CHRISTMAS TREE LIGHTS *1„„
' ../'tree STARS.GLO-EIRDS'../wreaths,;ETC. /'/.'
/ .DIAJS a' fine'. .'/^ ,




PHONE ai NIGHT COY
